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MINUTES OF HIE ANNUAL MEETING—1838.

[Held at Ilarrisbiirg, Pennsylvania, January 25 and 26, 1888. J

Wednesday Morning, January ^5, 18S8.
Board called to order at 9.15 a. m., by Capt. IM. W. Oliver, vice-

president, in the chair.

On motion of W. S. Eoland of York, seconded by Dr. J. P. Edge, the
chair was authorized to name a committee on credentials of members
elect and delegates; Chair named as said committee Messrs. Eoland.

' Herr and Miller.

His Excellency Governor Beaver then took the chair and addressed
the Board upon the subject of Forestry.
. The regular order of the programme was then taken up and Dr. J.
M. Anders read an essay upon '^ Forests as Sanitarv Agents," and was
followed by Professor W. A. Buckhout, of the Pennsvlvania State
College, with an essay on ^' The Mountain Region of Central Pennsyl-
vania and its relations to Forestry."

Professor J. T. Uothiock, of the University of Pennsylvania, ad-
dressed the board on the work of the Pennsylvania Forestry Associa-
tion and was followed by Dr. E. E. Iligbee, Superintendent of Public
Schools, in an address on Arbor day in the public schools.
The chair then declared the essa3^s and address open to discussion

and also that the general question of Ibrestry was open for discussion
which shouhl be confined to its sanitary and economic beaiinLrs only.

Discussion participated in by Messrs. Wilson, A. O. HiesterrOliver,
Rothrock, Roland, Higbee, Lundy, Underwood, Searle, McCreary,
Fernow, Anders, Kratz, Smith, McKeehan, Governor Beaver and
Secretary.

On motion of the Secretary, the session Avas extended one half hour,
and the subject still further discussed by Messrs. Dr. J. P. Edge, Lundv,
Meehan, Engle, Stitzel and Wilson.
On motion adjourned until 2 p. 31.

Wednesday Afternoon, January 26, 1888.
Board called to order at 2 p. m., by Capt. M. W. Oliver, in the chair.
B. E. Fernow, Esq., of the Forestry Division of the United States

Department of Agriculture, addressed the Board upon "The Forestry
Legislation Practicable lor Pennsylvania," and was followed by N. F.
Underwood, member from Wayne, by an essay in answer to the ques-
tion "Has the Destruction of Timber in Pennsylvania reached the
Danger Line?"

Professor E. J. James, of the University of Pennsylvania, addressed
the Hoard upon ^^The Rehition of the State to Forests," and was Ibllowed
by Thos. Meehan, Botanist of the Board, in address upon " l*ractical
Forestrv."

«

The chair then declared the legislative side of the forestrv ques-
tion open for discussion, which was participated in by Messrs.
Oliver, Eby, Miller, Dr. J. P. Edge, Powell, Harvey, Gundy, Barnes,
Meehan and Secretary.
On motion adjourned until 7.30 p.m.

,
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Wednesday Evening, January ^5, 1888.

Board called to order at 7.30 p. m., by Capt. M. W. Oliver, in the

ch'ii r

Committee on Credentials, through W. S. Roland, chairman, re-

ported that they found that the following gentlemen had been elected

by their respective societies as members of the Board, and in the

opinion of the committee, were entitled to membership in the P)oard,

viz: Columbia, Chandlee Eves; Lawrence, Samuel McCreary; Perry,

F. M. McKeehan; Lycoming, P. Reeder; Juniata, David Wilson;

Luzerne, J. B. Smith; Lackawanna, H. H. Colvin ;
Centre, E. W.

Hale; Dauphin, G. Hiester; Berks, G. D. Stitzel; Cumberland, C.

H. Mullin; Adams, I. Garrefson; Northampton, A. D. Shimer.

They also reported that the following delegates were present with

credentials :

Pennsylvania State Agriculture Society, Hon. A. O. Hiester; State

Horticultural Association, Cyrus T. Fox, H. C. Snavley and H. S.

Rupp ; Warren County Farmers' Club, C. S. Stone; Grange No. 697,

P. of IL, John IL Epler; Lancaster County Agricultural Society, J. F.

Whitmer and James Wood.
On motion the report of the committee was accepted and the mem-

bers elect declared entitled to seats in the Board.

The Secretary announced that vacancies existed in the representa-

tion of the counties of Schuylkill and Somerset, on account of the

death of their representatives, and in the counties of Bedford, Butler,

Lebanon and Sullivan, by non-election.

He also announced that Governor Beaver had appointed Col. James

Young a member of the Board for threo years ensuing.

Members present, Hon. James A. Beaver, Dr. E. E. Higbee, G. W.
Atherton, Dr. J. P. Edge, Col. James Young, Will B. Powel, and

Messrs Garretson, Stitzel, Reeder (of Bucks), Scott, Hale, Herr, Eves,

Oliver, Mullin, Hiester, Harvey. Thornton, Wilson, Colvin, Engle, Mc-

Creary, Barnes, Smith, Reeder (of Lycoming), .McKee, Kratz, Clapp,

Hoffai McKeehan, Searle, Gundy, Miller, McDowell, Bunnell, Roland

and Secretary. Honorary officers present, Prof. Buckhout, Entomolo-

gist, Thomas'Meehan, Botanist, and, H. G. Demming, Stenographer.

The Chair named Messrs. Underwood and Barnes as tellers and di-

rected that the election of officers for 1888 be carried out in accordance

with the proizramme.
Messers. Oliver, Dr. Edge, Herr, Reeder, Barnes and Roland were

nominated as vice presidents; after a ballot the tellers announced

that Messrs. Edge and Herr had been elected, but that there was a

tie vote as to the Third Vice President; a second ballot having been

ordered the tellers declared W. S. Roland elected as Third Vice Presi-

dent.

Messrs. McDowell, Hiester, Oliver, Reeder (of Bucks), Gundy, Gar-

retson and Barnes, were nominated as members of the Executive Com-

mittee, and on motion of iMr. Herr, the Secretary was directed to cast

the ballot of the Board for thorn.

Thos. J. Edge was nominated as Secretary, and the chairman di

rected to cast a ballot for iiiin.

On motion of Dr. Roland, tlie Executive Committee were authorized

to name the chairman of eadi standing committee and report the

names at a 8ul)sequont session of the Board.

The P^xecutive Committee was granted permission to meet during

the sessions of the Board.
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Mr. Hiester then read an obituary notice of J. G. Zerr, late member
from Berks.
On behair oft he committee on resolutions, Dr. W. S. Roland ])re-

eented the follo\vin<>: appropriate resolutions of respect, of wliicii the
Secretary was directed to fuinisha copy to the family of the deceased
member :

WuKREAS, We have learned with sincere sorrow that death has re-
moved from our midst our esteemed Iriend and late member J G
Zerr, of Berks; therefore, be it

'

Resolved, That in his death we recognize the hand of God, and bow
in humble submission to his will.

Resolved, That this mournful event has deprived us of one whose
intimate association and honorable character had won esteem and af-
fection and who on all occasions proved to be a most worthy, ellicient
and^energetic member of the Board of Agriculture.

Resolved, That we mourn the loss of cmr late fellow member and do
most sincerely ofler to the members of his bereaved family our con-
dolence and sympathy in their great atlliction.

Resolved, Tiiat the Secretary transmit a copy of these resolutions
to the family of the deceased and that the same be recorded in the
minutes of the Board.

(Signed) Wm. S. Roland.
J. A. Herk,

Remarks in reference to the death of Mr. Zerr were made by Messrs
Barnes, Stitzel, Searle, Rojand and Wilson.
Reports of standing committees having been called for, Mr. Mc-

Dowell, of Washington, on behalf of the committee on Wool and Tex-
tile I^ibers, presented a full report which he illustrated bv samples of
the following kinds of wool, viz : Wool tops, avooI waste 'No. 1, wool
waste No 2, fine Australian wool, new clip unwashed Australian
wool, Irish washed wool. East India washed wool, Mogadore washed
wool, raw unmanufactured wool of commerce, camels' liair tops
camels' hair noils. East India carpet wool, and the best grades of car-
pet wool noils.

On motion of Mr. lierr, the Board then proceeded to fix the place
of next meeting; Mr. McKee, named Mercer; Mr. Stone, named War-
ren

;
and Mr. Reeder {hy request of Mr. Garretson), nam^d Gettys-

hurg
;
after discussion, Warren was selected as the place of next meet-

ing, and the second week of June lixed as the time.
On behalf of the Pennsylvania State Agriculture Societv, Mr. Mc-

Dowell, of Washington, suggested tliatthe State Board of Agriculture,
the State Agriculture Society, the State Horticultural Association
a^id the State Dairymen's Association, under the auspices of the State
Board of Agriculture, should hold a joint Local Farmers' Institute at
some time and place to be agreed upon by a joint committee of the
tour organizations.

AfYer partial discussion, it was on motion of Mv. Roland, seconded
hy lAlr. Kratz, resolved to appoint a committee of five to whom the in-
vitation should be referred with directions to report as soon as practi-
cable. IheChairnamedMess S.Roland, Hale, rovvell, Wilson and
Oliver as the committee.
The Executive Committc^e reported the following appointments for

which they asked the contiimation of the Board:
Advisory CommiLtee, Messrs. Hiester, Barnes, Gundy; they named

)
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the following as chairmen of the respective committees: Legislation,

M. W. Oliver ; Fruit and Fruit Culture, J. A. TIerr ; Forests and For-

estry, W. Gates; Apiary, M. W. Oliver; Silk and Silk Culture, D.

Wilson ; Wool and Textile Fibers, J. McDowell ; Roads and Road
Laws, J. A. Gundy; Farm Implements and Machinery, P. Reeder;

Cereal Crops, I. Garretson ; Grasses and Fodder Crops, II. M. Engle

;

Dairy and Dairy Implements, E. Reeder; Ornithology, Dr. B. II.

Warren ; Boultry, J. llolfa ; Water Supply to Farm Buildings, R. S.

Searle.

The committee also reported the names of the following honorary

officers and recommended their confirmation by the Board, viz :

Botanist, Thomas Meelian, Grermantown ; Bomologist, C. T. Fox,

Reading; Chemist, Dr. F. A. Genth, riiiladelphia ; Consulting Vet-

erinary Surgeon, Dr. R. S. Iluidekoper, Philadelphia; Veterinary Sur-

geon, Dr. F. Bridge, Philadelphia; Microscopists, Dr. H. Leffmann,

Philadelphia, and Prof. C. B. Cochran, West Chester; Ornithologist,

Dr. B. II. Warren, West Chester; Meteorologists, Prof. I.T. Osmond,

State College, and J. L. Ileacock, Quakertown ;
Mineralogist, Joseph

Willcox, Philadelphia.

On motion the report of the committee was received and the ap-

pointments named by then declared made.

The committee to whom the resolution of Mr. McDowell relative to

a joint convention of the different agricultural organizations of the

State, reported as follows :

'' While the State Board of Agriculture sympathizes deeply and ear-

nestly with every organization aiming at the advancement of every

department of agriculture in the State, and will do everything in its

power to promote the success of the same, it does not feel authorized,

under the law constituting it, to join in any such convention of differ-

ent organizations under its auspices; it hereby cordially invites the

State Agricultund Society, the State Horticultural Association, and

the State Dairymen's Association, and any other association of kin-

dred aims, to send delegates to any of its meetings."

(Signed) J. P. Barxes,
D. AViLSON,

]\[. W. Oliver,
E. W. Hale,
W. B Powell,

Committee.

After discussion the action upon the report of the committee was

deferred until next meeting.

Adjourned until 9 a. m. Thursday morning.

Thursday Morning, January 26, 1888.

Board called to order at 0.15 a. m., by Dr. J. P. Edge in the chair.

Mr. Wilson of Juniata, ofTered the following resolution, which, after

discussion, w^as referred to the committee on Legislation :

Resolved, That in view of the expected revision of the tariff laws by

the present Congress, our Senators and R(^presentatives be reciuested

to make a strong and earnest elfort to have foreign raw silk cocoons

coming into this country, tarilfed at the same rate as the manufactured

article, or at least to have the present tariff so modified as to enable

the manufacturer in this country to pay the full value for home-rjused

cocoons.
The report of the Legislative Committee of the State Forestry Asso-
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dation was received, read and referred to tlie committee on Legisla-

11. M. Engle read an essay on ''The Management of Milk and Milk

John iloini read an essay on " The Advantaf,'es of the Creamery <othe farmer," and fully illustrated his essay by"sanH>les of mHk oZliflerent va nes, shovvinj;- tlie percentage of huller, wlley and chee e L

t.f ;fH
'''°'''*'* ''^^''•^>'*''*^ ^^"'i'- 'declared the general sub-ject of the dairy open for general discussion, whicli was participated

in by M^srs. Hoffa. Miller, Searle, Gundy, 1 oland, Olive. ReederS

Governor Beaver here took the chair

P.S'£lIoolttoSS ''''' "^ '^^''^ ^^^^^-^^ ^' ''^^

mousi/;7ot!e?:^^""'^^'^
^^^^^^^ '''' ^^^^--"^^' -^-^^ -- --ni-

Resolved That in view of the wide prevalence of a contai^eous formof tuberculosis amon.^ the dairy herds and other liorned cattL f eas7ern Pennsylvania, a disease which renders both the liesha^id S^product ot the affected animal unliealthy or unsafe as food th seSdeems it expedient that the laws, both State andn'iM for

^

pression of contagious pleuro-pneumonia or cattle r Due shou^^^promptly extended to cover the disease in question "
On motion adjourned until 2 p. m.

Rnnr^ ^oii^ If 1 .
Thursday Afterxoox, January 26, 1888.Board called to order at 2 p. m Dr. J. P. Ed<.^e in the chair.'

lation fo ?^ T^rLT."^
from Delaware, addressed the board in re-lation to iiie JNear Future of the Farmino; Interest "

in JunT^'''''
adjourned to meet at Warren during the second Monday

reSrfaf ibfw^ '^ ^^'' ^^"'"^ '^'^ ^''''^^'y Presented his financial

Total amount of all appropriations,
. . . 4; 5 7^,0 no

lotal amount of all expenditures, .':.';.': 3,40502

Total amount yet available for all purposes, . . . .~$2^U^
Appropriations for expenses of members, . . . ^i 500 00Amount expended for expenses of members, ...':;: 90182

Amount yet available for expenses of members, . . . $598 18

Amount appropriated for local farmers' institutes, "ITooTooAmount expended for farmer's institutes, . . '. .' .'

; xSl U
Amount yet available for farmer's institutes, . . . . "$l7lG5^

Amount of approi)riation for investii^atino; diseases ^^iOfTooAmount expended for investigating diseases,
! [ [ [ a?7 22

Amount yet available for investigating diseases, . . . $if]2 54

Pennsylvania Board of Agriculture.

Amount of apX)ro])riation for office expenses.
Amount exj^ended for office expenses, . . .

9

$750 00
331 00

Amount yet available for office expenses, $419 00

The secretary rei)orted institutes and meetings as having been held
as follows :

New ('iistle, . . . .December 20tli and 21st.

Wushington, . . . Deeeinber 27tli and 28th.
IMackeyville, . . . December 2Stli and 29th.
Millville, . . .January 11th, Tith and l.'Uh.

Atglon, January linii and 2<)tli.

Harrisburg, . . . . January 25tli and 2Gtli.

He also reported that institutes would be held as follows :

Bellefonte, June 8tli :md 9th.

Montrose, October r)th and (Uh.

Montrose, .... October 12th and 13th.
Milllintown, . November 24th and 25th.

Newtown, . . . Nov. 30th and Dec. 1st.

Lewisburg, . . . December 7th and 8tli.

Pottsgrove, January 31st and Feb. 1st.

Lancaster, .... February 1st and 2d.
Honeschde, .... February 1st and 2d.
Gettysburg, . . . February 8th and 9th.
Oxford, .... February 15th and 10th.

Other institutes have been partially arranged for, but no other dates
had been fixed.

Hatl)oro', Feln'uarv 22d and 23d.
Mililinburg, . . .. February 23d and 24th.
Tunkhannock, . . Feb. 29th ainl ^larcli 1st.

York, Marcli 15th and 16th.

ADDRESSES, PAPERS A:ND DISCUSSIONS OF
THE ANNUAL MEETING.

FORESTS AS SANITARY AGENTS.

By J. M. Anders, M. D., rhiladeljyhia^ Pa.

For ages back tlie history of not a few cguntries of our globe liave

furnished incontestable proof of the fa/^t that extermination of the
foi'est growth causes infertilitv of the soil and insaliibritv of climate.

Prior to the last decade the sanitary inlluences of forests had not how-
ever attracted the attention of the hygienist, though (juestions such
as the one we propose to consider, affecting as they do the public health,

are ])aramount to all others.

The mxnifold salutary effects of the woodlan<l may be conveniently
discussed under six heads as follows:

Firsts The conservative influence of the forests upon the moisture of

the soil and running streams.

Secondly^ Their power to leFsen the prevalence of certain endemic
and e])idemic diseases, notably cholera, typhoid fever and malaria.

Thirdly^ Their mechanical climatic effects.

Fourthly^ Their inlluence to increase the degree of saturation as well

as to maintain the equilibrium of the humidity of the air.

Fifthly^ I'heir office of atmosphere purification by means of the

ozone generated by growing vegetation.

Sixthly, The advantage of their climatic inlluence in the presence of

health stations.

(1.) The Conservative Influence of Forests upon the Soil and Running
Streams.

That springs, streams and rivulets owe their origin and permanence
in many instances to the presence of forests properly located, with re
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spect to their head waters, has been shown conclusively by the fact
that in many districts where tliey have disappeared, in consequence of
forest destruction, they have reapi)eared after proper re-ibrestation.
The explanation of this action of the woodland is to be tbund in the
study of the forest soil which acts as a lar^e storage basin irorn whose
bountiful supply tlie sprin*rs and streams are fed. The inlluence of
woods under discussion is irequently of sanitary importance to the in-
habitants of lar<!:e cities, as it maintains and regulates their water
supply. Without favoring excessive moisture, forests, under ordinary
circumstances, preserve a permanent degree of humidity of the soil.
How can we account for this happy inlluence on the part of Sylvan
nature

'(
To this end we have the Ibllowing facts: The evaporation

from a forest soil is only about one-fourth as great as from an open
space, and the vegetable mold generally carpeting the woodland soil
sucks up the. rain water which it in turn gives up slowly to the super-
ficial strata, while the roots of the trees which extend'into the earth
to great depths, conduct the major portion of the rain fall down to the
net work of terminal rootlets where it is safely retained for purposes
of absorption. Obviously this conservative action of woods is particu-
larly beneficial on the hillsides or steep elevations, and affects greatly
agriculture and other industries. As sanitarian? we are, however,
concerned only with the study of the relation which this permanent
condition of the moisture of the soil holds to certain diseases.

(2.) The Power of Forests to Lessen the Prevalence of Certain Endemic
and Epidemic Diseases.

Time is wanting to treat this question here as fully as it deserves,
hence, we shall limit the discussion to a few general considerations.

It has long been a well-established fact in medical science that great
and sudden variations in the level of the ground-water eminently
favors out breaks of malarial fever; a prolonged low-ground water
level has also been recently shown to be closely connected with the
predominance of typhoid fever. Having shown ibrests to be opera-
tive in preserving a uniform degree of moisture in their soil, there can
be no gai.isayin>; their i)otency in securing freedom from typhoid
fever and mahu'ia under the conditions stated. Where the soif would
be otherwise, exhibiting extremes in the level of the ground-water, as,
for instance, in sloping unwooded surfaces, the effect of the woodland
would be most happy. As a rule, however, malaria is generated in
low, damp, mushy localities having no natural sub-soil drainage.
Here artificial drains, with a view of lidding the malarial toil of its re-
dundant moisture, have been shown to be effective in arresting the
progress of the disease. To accomplish the same result, trees culti-
vated with some precision of detail in highlv malarial regions have
been known to be qnite effective, the trees drinking up the ex<H ss of
moist uro and^ giving it out through their leaves. Upon this point Mr.
D. Horwitz, Forest Conservator of Denmark, has pertinent ly observed :

'' Swamps and morasses are created in Ireland from the want of trees
to dm k up the supeifluous moisture; " and Gimlet, in Aliieria. tells
us that extremely malarious districts have been rendered (piite harm-
less m tour or five years by the absorbent action of and evaporation
from the Kucalytpus globulus.

In this connection it should l>e pointed out that trees in patches, or
even lieavy shrubbery, placed between the orioinating points of ma-
laria and human habitations, afi'ord protection to the inmates from ina-
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laria diseases, a result that is undoubtedly brought about in a manner
purely mechanical.

Prof. Max von Pettenkofer has shown how forests and x)l a illations

serve as ellicent preventives of that dread malady, cholera. Both the

virulence and frequency of its occurrence are also greatly increased

by variations in the moisture of the soil to the extent either of rising

above or falling below a certain level; while conversely when the

extremes in the markings of the ground- water remain within narrow
limits, as is the case in wooded districts, the disease is not so likely to

become epidemic. To corroborate this dictum we have the recorded
observations, drawn from the side of ])ractical ex])erience by numer-
ous competent authorities, among whom aj»i)ear the nanifS Prof. Max
von Pettenkofer, Dr. Hryden (president of the statistical oflire in Cal-

cutta), Dr. Murray (inspector of hospitals), and Mr. luinhardt (i)resi-

dent of the 8axony Medical College) and others, though time forbids

my citing these authors.

3. Their Climatic Mechanical Effects.

Forests exert a favorable climatic irfluence by acting as wind-
breaks. Whilst their efi'ect to oppose resistance to the passage of

wind currents has been long known and fully a])preciated, it is none
the less of great practical importance; obviously trees in clumps or

belts are well adapted to break the tbrce of the wind, and in so doing
they serve to shelter the inhabitants and humbler vegetation to the

leeward during the cold season. In summer the woods protect from
drying winds, which enhance evaporation from living vegetation,

causing blighted crops. For a similar reason woods are in numerous
localities needful on our coasts. On striking the land the sea breezes

become warmed, whereby their capacity ibr moisture is greatly in-

creased, and it follows that thev absorb with aviditv the moisture of
7 t t

the earth over open spaces. Ol)viously then Ibrests by intc rcei)ting

cold currents on the one hand and drying winds on the other, mollify

extremes of temperature, rendering summer less sultry ainl winter less

severe.

And in this wise forests lengthen the relative season of vegetable
growth and devel()i)ment. Throughoui our i)rairie States forests for

their etl'ect in breaking the force of wind currents are an absolute

necessity, and frequently are planted. It should be j)(»inted out here

that the temperature of the Ibrest air in summer is several degrees
lower than that of the external air, and this fact may be accounted
for in [)art by the coo4ng influence of the shade, and in ])art, as shown
by Prof. Ebermayer, by the circumstance that the temj)erature of the

trees of the forests is found to be about five degrees ''F." low^er than
the air of the forest. But there is still another infiuence exercised by
forests by means of which they cool the atmosphere in summer. As
will be ])resently shown, one of the leading j)arts performed l)y woods
in nature*s wise economy is to aid in maintaining a unilbrni standard

of the atmospheric humidity; and it has V)een clearly established that

any increase in the amount of aqueous vapor in tlie air reduces to a

considerable extent the temi)erature. According to Dr. Frankland,
the moisture in the air of England reduces the temperature from fif-

teen to twentv-five degrees. (Dr. Blodgett, Jour. Am. Med. Assn.,

August 2*], 1884.)

This increrise of the normal temperature, as we go from the sea

towards the interior in Western Europe and Asia, is beautifully com-
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pensated for by the presence of forests, so that there are places far
from the sea that are cooler than the sliore itself. This is true, N
Woeikoif (Petermans Mitheiluno:en) tells us, ''in Bosnia, where the
summer is hve to six degrees cooler than in Herzegovina, on account
of tlie woods."

(4.) Forests Increase the Relative Humidity and Maintain the Equi-
librium of Moisture in the Air.

That certain organic processes of growing trees affect favorahl.y cer-
tain meteorological elements is to-day quite generallv conceded.
Now, the most important intluence exerted by forests upoii the cliuuite
IS that exercise upon the humidity of the air. Forests are great nat-
ural dispensers of moisture.

'' Wherever a fair proi)ortion of woodland exists a considerable
influence is thereby exerted upon the hvdro-meteoroloiry of the
region. This is due to a function actively carried on bv plant life in
general, viz : transpiration, and its high importance demands a mo-
ment's consideration. As the result of careful experimentation, it
has been found that a single square foot of leaf surface in the case' of
soft, thin-leaved plants, will, during fair weather, exhale aqueous
vapor at the rate of one and a quarter ounces daily. At niiiht the
rate is only about one-fifth as rapid as during the' day, and "^du ring
rainy weather there is absolutely no evai)oration. Upon a moment's
reflection on the above rate of transpiration, it must become evident
that the amount of moisture given to the atmosphere by a forest is
really marvelous. In order to give a more definite conception of the
vastness of this process it may be pardonable to introduce here a few
deductions, based upon an experimental study of the comparative
evaporation from leaves, the soil and water. 1. It was found that
transpirations from the forest was twice as great as from an equal area
of open soil even when the latter was kept moist. 2. That more
water was emitted from a forest than from an e(pial body of water.
Under these circumstances it will not be considered an exaggeration
to say that there exists a relationship between forest growth and
ntmospheric humidity.

Transi)iration, it is of tlie utmost importance to observe, is not gov-
erned by precisely the same laws as evaporation from water or soil,
the latter process being chiefly under the inlluence of temperature'
range and the degree of saturation of the air, while the former, trans-
piration, is mainly excited by the solar rays. As comj^ared with ter-
restial evaporation, therefore, the moisture transpired by vegetable
life IS less variable. Thus a more nearly uniform degree of moisture
18 secured in the vicinity of forests than is found elsewhere. This
statement receives convincing confirmation from another fact, namely
forests tree 3, owing to the great depths to which their roots extend, are
at all times abundantly su])plied with moisture for the uses of nutri-
tion and transpiration. This greater equabilitv of the atmospheric
nioisture derived from forests implies significant'advantages far reach-
ing in their application to the laws of sanitation. The quantity of
vapor of water contained in the air is small indeed, there being only
about four and a half per cent., and, although it is everywhere present,
its ratio is very variable.
The degree of saturation, as shown by ingenious observations by

irofe^sor Tyndall, greatly influences the climate, and more particu-
larly the temperature range. He has shown conclusively that the
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aqueous vapor of the air has the power to intercept nocturnal terres-

trial radiation—obeying the laws of gaseous bodies in this respect.

When the atmosphere contains a pro])er share of moisture ])erma-
nently then is^ there little daily variation of the temperature, while on
the other hand a low degree of humidity admits of active nocturnal
radiation, and consequently a great fall of the temperature duiing the
night. When the ({uantity of moisture is constantly changing it is

quite obvious that the temperature must be equally variable. Now,
the greatest objection that can be urged against dry climates is this

enormous range of the daily temperature. The aqueous vapor in the
air forms a sort of canopy—though invisible—floating between the
warm earth beneath and the chilly air above, impeding, as before
stated, more or less efl'ectually the radiation of the earth's caloric.

The thrifty housewife gives us a homely illustration of this when she
spreads a covering over her y)lants on nights when she fears frost. The
aqueous vapor of the atmosphere constitutes a cloak which is quite as

necessary to vegetable and animal life as clothing is to man.
To demonstrate that the vapor in the air is the main agency in

regulating the nocturnal radiation from the earth's surface, we also

have the testimony of competent meteorologists. The results of ob
servation made by Colonel Richard Strache, showing the relations

between the tension of the aqueous vapor of the air and the fall of
the thermometer during the night, should be })riefly stated :

''' When
the tension of vapor was 0.888 inches, the fall of the thermometer
was G° F., and when the tension was only 0.435 inches, the fall

amounted to 1G.5° F." Doctor Livingstone has observed a great ex-

cess in nocturnal chilling when the air is dry, over that which occurs

when the atmosphere is laden with moisture.

In the southern and central portions of Africa he found, during
the month of June, the thermometer early in the morning from 42"

to 50" F., at noon 94" to 9(>" F., or a mean difference of 48" F., be-

tween sunrise and mil-day. From the results of the experiments by
Prof. Tyndall, it is clear that forests, on account of their power, as we
have shown, not only to increase somewhat the degree of saturation

of the air, but also to maintain a greater uniformity in the amount of

these substances, tend to establish everywhere an equable climate,

with slight daily fluctuations of the temperature, whi^'h, be it remem-
bered, is, so far as the all-important question of i)ublic health is con-

cerned, of far higher im])ortance than the average temperature of the
seasons. It is obvious that an office such as this on the part of forests

must tend to create public sentiment in favor of a system of sylvi-

culture worthy of the name. From the results of our experimental
labors it has been shown that when the ratio of forests' growth to the

total area is as one to four, an equivalent of twelve inches of the rain-

fall during the annual period of vegetable growth may be accounted
for by transpiration—a fact seemingly furnishing ground for thinking
that timber land has the power of increasing the annual rainfall.

But, since the total annual evaporation and ])reripitation bear a con-

stant relation, it would not be reasonable to hold that forests increase

the total annual ])recipitation.

On the other hand, the woodland does possess a favorable local

inlluence upon precipitation, permitting gentle showers, and, within

given areas of space and limits of time, influences both the amount
and distribuiion. By increasing the frcMpiency of light rains, forests

tend to obviate drought. The woodland also produces abundant
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dews ; like rain dew is formed more readily in a moist than in a dry air,
hence the slight increase of moisture found in the vicinity of forests
is well calculated to favor the production of dews. In certain por-
tions of our globe, Egypt and Arabia for example, nearly all moisture
which iinds its way to the earth is in the form of mists and dews. In
this connection it should be stated that there is, in the present field of
inquiry, great need of further observations, having lor their aim the
framing of a comparison between the rainfall of wooded and un-
wooded districts, and extending over long periods togetlier. Of such
a character as this are the very properly conducted experiments of L.
Fantiat and A. 8artiaux, who found the total rainfall for six months
over an extensive forest to be 192.50 M. M., over against 177 i\L M. in
the open air, just 300 M. M. from the forest ; dillerence in favor of the
forest, 15.50 M. M. The degree of humidity that the open air showed
was 01.7° F., in the forest, 63°

; the difference in favor of the forest
being 1.30° F.

We now have to consider another plant function whicli 1)rings for-
ests into prominence as hygienic agents, to wit : the generation of
ozone.
Than this active body there is no substance of higher importance to

the sanitarian for study and consideration. Although our knowledge
concerning its exact hygienic value is as yet imperfect, there can be
no question ihat, owing to its strong oxidizing properties, it is the
most potent natural purifying agent of the atmosphere, ridding this
medium of organic impurities universally present, though not as some
contend, of disease-])roducing germs.

Frof. Fettenkolfer thus comments upon the sanitary value of ozone :

''It is a constant pnritier of the atmosphere from all organic matter
which passes into it and might accumulate.

'^The air would have been long ago tilled with the vapors of decom-
position if it were not for ozone, which oxidizes all that is oxidizable,
if only time be allowed for it, and not too much is expected at once."
The above high opinion of ozone is shared l)y Frof. Kedzie, of the

University of Michigan, who tells us, ''its presence or absence must
have a controlling intluence over the vital powers ; and when we con-
sider," he continues, ^'that this material is present in such variable
quantity in the medium which surrounds us every moment of our
lives, and whose action 'pauses not for matin nor for vesper,' it

seems to me no one can deny that its intluence on human health must
be most significant."

Time would fail me in an attempt to present to this body a detailed
account of all the experiments which have been made "to establish
the power of growing plants to generat(^ ozone. Suffice it to say that
this proposition is founded upon careful observations which have been
given elsewhere,* and from which the following conclusions have
been formulated

:

(1.) That llowering plants, incbnling odorous and inodorous ones,
generate ozone or convert the oxygen of the air into this substance.
Those tlowers giving off perfumes, however, develop more actively
than those that do not.

(2.) So far as tested, scented foliage possesses the power to generate
ozone, and in the case of the pine or the hemlock foliage to a marked
dejrree.

^ For a full statement of these researches the reader is referred to a work on House
Plants as Sanitary Agents, page 115 to 140.
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(3.) That inasmuch as no re- actions occur on rainy days, it is highly
probable that the function demands tlie influence of the suifsrnys, or

at least good dilfused light.

What is the nature of this ozone-producing process? might be per-

tinently asked. AVithout stopping to discuss lengthily the (piestion,

it may be stated that all the results of our investigations point strongly
to the iact that the odoriierous principles emitted, whether from
flower or foliage, are chielly concerned in its formation. It is to the
various vegetable perfumes then that we must attribute a pnriCying
and heallhl'nl intluence upon our atmos])here, rendering it suitable

for the purpose of human respiration. And if it is true that ozone is

generated by odorous ibliage and all flowering species, the signal im-
portance to public health of a proper ratio of distribution of forest

growth is obviously ai)parent.

Our researches have shown that the exhalations from the coniferae

evince marked energy in developing ozone, a fact to which we cannot
attach too great importance. Fortunately, tiie resinous species are
easilv continued, if we can secure certain favorable conditions of soil

and climate. It is to be hoped that a knowledge of the iact that pine
forests iurnish in abundance that depurating material ozone to our
atmosphere, will cause more attention to be bestowed upon their

cultivation in the future than has been done in the past.

In a x>^^perf read before the American Climatological Association

(1886), Prof. A. L. Loomis, after citing authoiilies to show that our
pine forests contain both ozone and peroxide of hydrogen, justly

argues that these bodies render the atmosphere not only aseptic, but
also anti-septic, and he attributes the benelitsto consumptives from a

residence among the pines to these atmospheric* elements.

The ozone generating function being to a less degree under the
control of the temperature than the direct rays of the sun, it follows

as a natural corollary that flowering vegetation and odorous foliage

are everywhere engaged in the noble work of atmospheric purilication,

if we except periods of stormy weather. We may also discern an all-

wise purpose, for wdiich our numberless species of wild llowers, uni-

versally present, even occupying the most obscure places on the face

of the earth, are designed by a kind Providence.
Again w^e now recognize why plants in one or another quarter of

the globe are in bloom not oidy every day of the year but also well-

nigh every hour in the day.
In the elegatit language of the famous botanist to your Board, Mr.

Meehan, we have ""morning glories that welcome the rising of the

sun; chicories, dandelions and others that w\ait for the rising until

after breakfast. Some like portulaccas, oppuntias and night bloom-
ing cereus, with other x)lants, attend on the students ^who burn the

midnight oil.""

Reasoning from the beneficial results of the two vegetable func-

tions, transpiration and the production of ozone, it may be safely con-

cluded that forests exercise a potent favorable iniluence upon the

salul)rity and healthfulness of a region, and the notion—by no means
modern—that the woodland air is highly invigorating, receives

decisive contirmation. Now, the wisdom of tiie maintenance of a fair

ratio of forest growth lias from no other quarter received stronger sup-

port than is allbrded by their climatic and sanitary advantages. It

t See Philadelphia Medical Times, July 23, 1887.
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should be stated tliat there is no other question for whose solution an
enlightened public sentiment is more definitely valuable than the one
under discussion. It would be well to stop here and inquire for a mo-
ment, what is the present condition of the climate of [Pennsylvania ? Is
her climate becoming more variable both as to humidity and temper-
ature ? Jf the latter (juery, as many observers contend, is to be an-
swered atlirmatively, can the deterioration of climate be ascribed to
the disappearance of the forests?

We have in Pennsylvania about twenty-five per centum of timber-
land

; not a bad proportion to the total area, thougli unfortunately, in
many instances, our Ibrests, owing to their present painfully neglected
condition, are practically useless so far as any favorable inlluences
upon the climate is concerned. And from our present positive knowl-
edge of the condition of the forest air it is quite safe to assume that
the climate of Pennsylvania might, to some extent at least, be im-
proved by proper attention to the administration of her forests.

(6). The Advantages of the Climatic Influences of Forests in the Pres-
ence of Health Stations.

The hygienic uses of house plants, both as preventatives and as
remedial agents during th(^ progress of certain diseases, have been
shown elsewhere, and it is but natural to expect that forests hold out
the same chances of relief to invalids in search of renewed lite and
vigor. In the treatment of acute and chronic forms of laryngitis and
bronchitis, a locality having a proper per centum of forest trees rightly
located would be quite effective during the period of vegetable
growth, provided that the temperature be tolerable.
For the treatment of such cases the highly ozonized atmosphere of

the pine groves would, perhaps, be preferable, more especially in
cases of bronchorrhoMi, in which a comparatively dry atmosphere
would at least accomplish the greatest degree of comfort, if a cure be
out of the (juestion.

In estimating the value of the wilderness air in these cases, we
should not lose sight of the one supreme advantage of the changed
and purilied air of the forest, namely, its continual local action on the
diseased mucous membrane. The climatic requisites for the consump-
tive invalid are, by all writers, considered to be a dryness, equability and
pureness. Of these, none, in my opinion, is of more importance than
the latter, namely, purity. And from the facts demonetrated by pre-
vious researches iiito the functions, transpiration and the generation
of ozone, it may be inferred that we have here the condiiions most
favorable to atmospheric purification. Doubtless, much ofthe benefit
derived by patients at high altitudes is ascribable to the greater purity
of the atmosphere there than at lower levels. Forests, as before
shown, also favor greatly the quality of equability both as to tempera-
ture and relative humidity.
llow they intercept and temper the bleak winds of winter in cold .

altitudes, and how, by their shade and their surfaces, they have a cool-
ing affect on the temperature in summer, has already been explained,
and in this connection the importance of these inlluences is to be
especially noted.
They should be favorably situated with respect to the prevailing

winds more especially in marshy localities which are known to cause
malaria frequently. With respect to the degree of moisture in the
climate-management of phthisia there is great diversity of opinion
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though undenial)ly a majority of the best authorities havei^ronounced
in favor of dry climates.

The subjecD of public l)reathing places or open squares has of late

attracted the attention of scientific men and is one of the utmost public

importance.
The following remarks upon the sanitary aspect of this question,

though at various times in the past urged upon the attention of the

public by the speaker, are, with your permission, again stated.
'' kSince our city parks and public squares may be regarded as forests

of reduced size, it w^ill appear obvious that they are also capable of

valuable hygienic inlluences. It must be confessed that nowhere
could trees and ornamental shrubbery prove their virtues to greater

advantage to the public health than by improving the conditions of a

vitiated city atmosi)here. As in the case of forests, so the action of

public grounds must needs be of a local character; hence it is ([uite

obvious that in large cities quite a number of squares of the ordinary

size would l)e needed to produce the desired efiect. The conclusions

respecting the influence of forests upon local climate apply, with few
exceptions of little importance, in the present instance. For obvious

reasons, their effect in mitigating the extremes of temperature by
cheeking the force of wind currents is here almost negative, but the

trees, by causing refreshing shade and transpiring aqueous vapor, have a

delightful cooling effect, thus tending to moderate the oppressive mid-

summer heat of our large cities. Along with the moist vapors con-

stantly emitted there are also other health-giving principles evolved,

and among them ozone is the most important. Since only flowering

plants and odoriferous foliage are ozone-generating, the vegetation of

these public parks should be selected with due regard to this fact.

The same percentage ofthe total area should be assigned for retreats

of this kind as is usually considered to be the proper ratio of wood-
land for ordinary sanitary purposes, namely, twenty-five. But what
city can boast of the needed percentage of forest area ?

To secure this happy ratio would be impossible in those portions of

older cities already densely built up but even here an approach to the

proper standard might be attained by the more general planting of

trees on either side of the thoroughfares. This latter suggestion if

carried out would have the effect of im]U'oving the air of our streets

which is already the air we breathe, and thus, by means of free ventila-

tion, the pure, wholesome atmosphere would be admitted into our

dwellings.
It is quite evident that by providing sufficient reservations of this

sort a perfect boon would be conferred upon that large element of our

population, the humbler classes who, for financial reasons, are unable

to make a change of residence during the heated term.

Again, such squares form a convenient su])stitute for a more com-
plete change of air in the case of a large class of patients suffering from
the infantile diseases of summer. In all medical knowledge there is

no fact better established tluin that the usual sumnier ailments of in-

fants can be most successfully treated by change of air.

Than the subject of open squares and their maintenance under pro-

per regulations, there is none more important inviting the attention

of our municipal law makers, and it is no exaggeration to say that any
improvements they might make in this regard, would be rewarded by
a realizing sense of having done the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber.

2
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THE MOUNTAIN REGION OF CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA, AND ITS
RELATION TO FORESTRY.

By Prof. W. A, Buckiiout, Entoynologist of the Board.

.
Central Fennsylvaiiia physiograpliically should comprise all that

part of the State between the curving east front of the Alleglieny
range properon the west, and (lie J^Iue Ridge on theeast. These two
boundary lines run nearly parallel to one another, l)ut curve so much
to the east in the north Susqueharina region that they include a con-
sideralde part of what is geographically the eastern part of tlie State.
This large curving band is fairly distinct from the plateau region on
the west and the Great Valley and South Mountain region on theeast.
For my present purpose, however, I prefer to consider only that part
of it which lies between the Allegheny Ridge and the Susquehanna and
Juniata rivers.

J know this portion better, and it is so uniform in character that we
can arrive at more definite conclusions from its consideration alone.
It is a region of alternate mountain ridges and valleys, the former
made up chielly of rough sandstones, the latter, when large, of the
lower Silurian limestones, tlanking which, and sometimes making a
part of the mountain slopes, is a band of shale, the latter often making
the iloor of tlie smaller valleys or plateaus, regions for the most part,
are only spasmodically cultivated. The underlying rock strata are
nowliere horizontal, but are variously incliiied, often at a high angle;
and this, together with differences in tJie composition of strata, has de-
termined great inequalities in the erosion or wear, and we lind many
cases of sharp, sudden passages from one kind of rock to another, and
the rapid wear of some beds has left the more resistant ones as ridges,
from which masses of rock have fallen from time to time and covered
the slopes below.
The rainfall over this area is probably about tliirty-one inclies per

year, and its altitude from eight to fifteen hundred 'feet. Originally
the whole was thickly wooded. Tradition speaks of treeless districts,

but they were probably limited in size as well as in time. Settle-
ments naturally took up tlie limestone valley land, and later such
other as was suitable for cultivation. So that, broadly speaking, there
were two kinds of land. Valley land which was cliieily cultivated,
and mountain land which was uncultivated and in forest. This dis-
tinction still remains, only more intensified, probably never before
has so much of the valley land been under cultivation, nor so much
of the mountain land forest, or rather perhaj^s waste land, since much
of it has been culled over and then abandoned to nature. Assuming
then that time has demonstrated the value of the one for continuous
cultivation and the other as of no value for this purpose, we may drop
any further consideration of the former and turn our attention to the
latter.

The problem then is what is the condition and character of these
mountain lands, and what can l)e done with them. Roughly speaking
they coini)rise one-third of the surface under consideration. Tliey vary
from the steep slopes, covered by huge angular blocks of sandstone,
to the '^ benches'" and ^' kettles'^ of gravelly or shaly, thin and ratlier
poor soil. They are covered in some places by a growth of good tim-
ber preserved by reason of its inaccessibility, iji others by a hap-haz-
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ard, irregular second growth of limited value, in still others the black-
ened tree trunks show but too plainly the fearful ravages made by
forest fires, and the small encouragement which there is to attempt to
prevent them under ])resent conditions. Lumbering, in some one or
more of its difl^rent forms, is carried on wherever it can be done at a
profit. New methods of working and new demands have made feasi-

ble and profitable the use of much material, whicli half a century ago
w^ould have been left to lot or burn. Nevertheless the percentage of

waste is still large, inordinately large from the stand point of an out-
sider, who is astonished at every turn to see the amount which is cast
aside. The sole reason for this is, that it will not pay to handle it.

The cheapness of coal, its superior value and greater ease of handling,
make unprofitable the utilization of this residue any further than is

done. Slowly, but steadily, the useable timber is being removed from
this whole district. What then is to become of it '^ Unlike the valley
region, it is not susceptible to cultivation. Even where this is possible,
it ought to be discouraged for two reasons. First, because there is

an abundance of other land on which a man can make abetter living,

and, second, because this is much better adapted to forestry than to

anything else. The attempts heretofore made at cultivation have been
spasmodic and generally ended in partial, if not complete abandon-
ment, as changed conditions have rendered unprofitable many of the
small hand industries, with which the pioneers eked out a subsistence
half a century ago. Its capacity for forestry has never received any
attention whatever. It seems to be generally assumed by lumbermen
and land owners that there is nothing to do but make the most of
what can be stripped from it, then abandon it to nature, and let it

take care of itself. Suppose that this region is to be reforested, how
is it be done? and to what advantage? It may be done naturally or
by artificial means, or l)y a combinali('n of the two. Natural relbr-

esting will generally take place over any recently cleared wood land
in time; but it is liable to be unequal in respect of the number of
trees on a given surface and of the varieties produced, and to require
a long time. In order to make the best growth, trees should start

close together and cover the ground thickly. They thus protect the
ground from undue wear, and the struggle for existence causes them,
to grow straight and tall. A great dilliculty with this natural methods
alone is, that for several reasons this second growth is not dense enough
and starts unequally. The older trees thus get the advantage and
keep down others. The result is a small number of very strong, but
rather bushy-topped trees interspersed with younger growth, wliich is

kept weak and straggling by the overshadowing of the others. More-
over the second growth is generally of different species from the first

and often of undesirable species. This, which has been sagely ob-
served as nature's law, is due solely to the fact that certain seeds get
in ahead of others, and the young trees are strong enough to keep the
lead thus gained, and not to an exhaustion of the soil which makes it

impossible for the same kind to make a second forest. There is no
foundation for the popular idea that a hard- wood forest must follow a.

pine, 'the character of the succession may be complicated by the-

action of fire, wliich, however, seriously affects all attempts at re-

foresting. The natural method is much more successful in regions north
of this, particulary in localities wdiere maples and beeches are com-
mon trees, since they furnish seeds which are easily disseminated and
quick to germinate. In order to get as large a number of trees as
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pos.-ible upon a *>iven surface, and tliose kinds which are most valu-
able, it will ordinarily be necessary to aid nature somewhat. Com-
plete reforesting by artificial plantin<; oi* eitlier seeds or young trees
would in this case be a tedious and expensive process. 1 Ivnow of no
instance in whicii it has been tried on a large scale except wliere the
conditions were very diiferent from those here considered. On the
virgin lands of the west, and some sandy, easily-worked regions on
the sea coast, artiiicial i^lanting has been undertaken, and lias been
successful. It has been demonstrated that trees can be raised on good
land just as well as any other crop, provided due care and attention
are given them. This can probably be done in Pennsylvania as well,
but that it can be done profitably on our average farming land 1 do
not believe. The cheap lands of the west and the sand wastes of the
coast may be so used, but it would be useless for us to attempt it, the
more so since we have so large an area of this mountain land, which
can scarcely be used for anything except forest, andw^e ought to bend
all our efl'orts toward making it as productive and valuable for forest
purposes as it is possible to do. Since so little has been done toward
artiiicial reforesting such a district, we must look to experiment to
show us the most feasible and inexpensive method of getting a close
stand of desirable trees. This problem should be worked out by
actual trial on the ground. It will cost something, and some trials

will be failures, but there are good reasons for believing that it can be
done, and at a moderate cost. The great diihculty will be at the start,

and in adopting the methods employed to the' local peculiarities.
These lands vaiy, as stated, from those having a fine compact soil to
such as are covered by huge fallen rocks, and no one method will
answer for them all. If the former are not already supporting some
tree growth they could be rudely broken up by ploughing occasional
furrows in which the seedling trees could be planted, or the seeds if

they are used could find a foothold. This is the method which has
been employed in tlie plantations on the sea coast, and it answered
the purpose. Where, however, there is already some tree growth, or
the ground stony or obstructed, the preparation must needs be done
by hand—to our minds an exceedingly slow process. But if the de-
sired end can be attained, ^. e , the uniform stand of young trees, we
ought not to be deterred on this account. Once well done it is done
for a long time. It will l)e many years before it need be repeated.
The use of the gravelly and stony-surfaced parts will depend some-
what upon their situation, exposure and moisture. When they have
been strip])ed of their tree covering and fire has swept over them and
destroyed the smaller growth, leaving nothing but the stones them-
selves, they present the most forbidding aspect. One would say that
they could never be made to support any vegetable growth, small or
large. But watch them for a time. They soon show signs of plant
life here and there, wherever there are hollows in which moisture,
dust and leaves collect. A coating of linchens and mosses follows.
Then ilovvering plants, brambles and scrubby species. Lastly, tree
seedlings appear, sometimes quite thickly, and though they do not
grow so rapidly, nor ac([uire so large a size as those with more con-
genial surroundings, yet they often make very fair trees. The secret
of this lies in the fact that these loose rocks have fallen from a higher
level where they have been undermined. Such a rock-strewn surface
is not a correct index of what is beneath. In places where excava-
tion has been made there are often found several feet of loose gravel

and earth covered and concealed by the large rock boulders. If the
roots once get well fixed in this underlying gravelly soil they can sup-
port the growing trees provided there is sufficient moisture. The proof
of this may be found at various vdaces, and frequently a good growth
of timber exists or has existed where the surface when examined is

found of the character described. Sooner or later fire goes over such
places after the track of the lumberman every few yeais, and this

fully accounts for their utterly desolate appearance. AH stages of
such forest growth, decay and repair, can be seen at various ])laces

in the Seven mountain of Center and iViilllin counties, and much of
tlie horribly desolate, rock-tum])led higher slopes once bore a thrilty

forest. Fire destroyed it. This oi)ened the way to, and left u!ihin-

dered, the destructive action of water and air. Recuperation, under
such conditions, was necessarily spasmodic and imperfect. Some ])arts

are apparently irreclaimable. The x>i'Ocess has gone so far that it

seems entirely useless to try and do anything until nature has worked
over them for a century or two herself; but with others, not so bad.
I believe that acting on the hints obtained by this natural reforesting
we may be able to accomplish much by planting seedling trees and
seeds in whatever places are suitable. I do not suppose that this sus:-

gestion will meet with much favor among practical men. The plant-
ing of forest trees seems to most persons a chimerical project. Look
at the time involved, the prices of timber and the great (piantities yet
untouched! These ideas are so firmly rooted in the minds of peo-
ple that it is not easy to convince them of the need or feasibility of it.

Moreover, as a people, we are still influenced by the idea that we have
boundless resources; that if one thing fails us another can be put in

its place, and that we cannot afford to invest our labor and our means
in any project which will not yield a speedy return. Some individuals
of means and energy may be willing to make a trial, if the way can l)e

made plain to them, and I look to our experiment stations to do this.

These newly established aids to scientific agriculture are just now get-

ting a good deal of gratuitous advice as to the nature and scope of
their work, and I make bold to suggest that the claims of foiestry

ought not to be ignored. There is some x^opular interest in this sub-
ject and nothing would so conclusively show the great value which
this mountain region may yet be to us, as the attempt to clothe these
waste lands anew with trees, utilizing them for the purpose to which
they are naturally best adapted. It would not involve great expense,
even should it prove unsuccessful, and although many years are neces-
sary to produce treesof usable size, a few years only would show whether
or not certain methods would iiive the stand of trees which it is nee-
essary to secure. Let us select a spot which will give fair average
conditions. Let us try the sowing of seeds, if on due examination
that should prove feasible, plant directly if any parts should bcimm

to be adapted to that nuMliod and aid the sprout growth by occa-
sional additions where it is scant, and by thinning where it is too
thick. The particular kind of trees to be used would depcMid in great
measure upon the condition of the surface, but it is probable that place
could be found for all those which we esteem of most value. Seeds
and seedlings of almost all our trees can now be had at a surprisingly

low price. If these trials should prove impracticable for people in

general, because of the exi)ense incurred or other reasons, then we
must fall back on natural reforesting, unccM'tain and unsatisfactory as

that may ai>i)ear. The tuiccess of the natural process would be more
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nearly assured if owners and lumbermen could be induced to have
some reheard to the rutur3 of these lands and to regulate their methods
accoruin«rly. The indiscriminate cutting of large tracts at once ex-

poses them to danger from several sources, prevents or retards the
natural seeding wliich ought to take place, and in general is unfa-
vorahh^ to easy retbrestifig. Of the contingencies to guard against
that which is of tlie greatest eflect, and, unfortunately, the most diffi-

cult to manage, is the Ibrest fire. What this amounts to I need not
occupy the time to rehearse since it has been done so often. Suffice

it to say that what fire is to x)roperty in houses, factories and build-

ings of various kinds it is to forest property—with this dilference that
relativ^ely it is a more frecpient danger to the latter than to the former,
and a more destructive one l)ecause of the lack of any eihcient watch-
guards or means for prevention or control. It is to-day the most seri-

ous drawback to any plan for improvement in forest management.
The man of business says in effect what guaranty have I that if I sow
and plant the forest fire will not reap? and we are obliged to answer
none. For, though we have laws on the sul)ject, they are notoriously
insufficient to meet the conditions in the case. It seems to me that
nothing short of a system of patrol or forest wardens wdll meet these
conditions. Within such a district as this under consideration a sys-

tem could be established to be in active operation only during such
j)art of the year as rendered it necessary, during the rest of tlie time
to be subject to the call and direction of a responsible chief. This
may seem to be adding to the machiner}^ and expense of government,
but is there not the same need for the protection of property in forests

as of property in any other form ? There are further some incidental
advantages in making this mountain region one of forests, and they
should not be lost sight of. There has been, for a long time, an im-
pression that forests exert some sort of an influence on climate, but
what that infiuence is has never been distinctly known. Some ex-
travagant claims have been made which have no w^arrant in scientific

demonstration. But the mechanical protection afforded by them is

undoubted, and in respect of their efiect in holding back snow and
water, and thus regulating the fiow of streams, they serve a purpose
which cannot be performed by anything else. Snow is more unilbrmly
distributed in a wooded region and resists melting longer, particularly
during times of thawing in midwinter, wliich frequently carry off all

the snow upon open ground. In one respect the regulation of the
water sup])ly here is somewhat difl'erent from what it is in other places.
We find that the drainage is largely underground, for fiowing out

of this mountain district are comparatively few and small streams,
and many of these sink shortly after they reach the valley to reappear
again farther on in the great springs so characteristic of the thick
limestone formations through which their waters have passed. Under-
ground drainage, however, begins in the mountains themselves. Let
the mountains become barren wastes of rock, and the water will not
only run from their slopes as from a roof, but the underground streams
and springs will tlurtuate to such an extent as to make them an un-
satisfactory dependence. The old saying has it '^ the mill does not
grind with the water which has passed.'' and if our mountains are
richly covered with growing trees these latter will abstract from the
falling rain and the percolating waters sufficient for their needs and
wrest a first service which the uncovered lands could not exact. To
use to the fullest extent the forces and ])roducts of nature is wherein

the civilized man is distinguished from the barbarian. One by one
the forces of nature have been harnessed and made to serve our bid-

ding. Our water supply should yield its toll likewise, the sooner the

better, and the greater will be the gain. I will not longer trespass

u])on the time to set forth the general needs and advantages of for-

estry. They have been written upon so many times and so well by
others that it is unnecessary to repeat. Bather let me summarize
briefly their reference and application to the locality under our con-

sideration. I have endeavored to show that the natural adaptability

of the ridges and smaller mountain valleys of Central Pennsylvania to

forest production is so great that effort should be made to keep them
continuously for this ])urpose. That their cultivation should be dis-

couraged as unprofitable compared with other lands, and that so soon

as they become cleared of their natural timber effort should be made
either to protect and add to the new growth or to seed and plant

directly for this ])urpo8e. That the interests at stake are of such im-

portance as to warrant trial and experiment of the methods best fitted

for such work. That for protection we need some efficient legislation

to reduce the great risk from fire^ and that this is so important to suc-

cess in forestry that if necessary a system of partial patrol or watch-

ing should be undertaken, even thougli it would require some expense
in the maintenance, the more so since the incidental advantages of

keeping this region forest-clad are very great, and directly affect the

prosperity of all our i)eople. And lastly, albeit it may be considered

but a sentimental consideration, a just pride should constrain us to

use the trust which Providence has committed to us without abusing

them, and to hand them over to our successors uiumpaired. This is

a test of the highest civilization, lack of it marks the barbarian.

THE WORK OF THE PENNSYLVANIA FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.

By Prof. J. T. Rotiiko('1v, Philadelphia, Pa.

Forestry in this State, as, indeed, in all of our States, may be re-

garded as of very recent origin ; so recent that we are yet in the

I)eriod of agitation rather than of action. Yet so much of the former

has been done that the latter is sure to come, and with its advent the

first era in the history of this movement (which in the Western world

is so new and in the 'p]astern so old) may be regarded as closed. The
future will show no discussions as to whether forestry is needed here,

but will be full of discussion as to the best methods of obtaining its

largest benefits to the individual, the Commonwealth and the country

at large.

Before, however, we introduce the new era, it were well to consider

the steps by which its appearance has been hastened. There are few

characters, except those who are, in themselves, or in their ])rinci-

ples, actually bad but have some positive use. Even the alarmist

has his uses. Tiie remote danger, in his eyes, is a present menace.

But still he sounds his note of warning. So it was in t he case of those

who were the first to call attention to the too rapid disappearance of

our forests, and to the total lack of measures for their renewal. It

was a thankless task, which only those who succeed us will place a
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proper estimate upon. They, at least, rendered a pnblie service by
contrastin<:; our wasteful methods with more prudent customs, wliich
cliaracterize other civilized lands, and so familiarized us with forest
laws and lorest systems of restcration to which we are now so fast
comin<>:.

There is this to be said in behalf of early and constant agitation of
this forestry movement—that years must elapse after active measures
for forest restoration are undertaken before there can be shown
any considerable results. Meanwliile, the need which started the
movement is becoming all the time the more urgent ; and, indeed,
this need may culminate in serious destitution before help comes.
One outgrowth of this threatening condition of affairs has been the

Pennsylvania Forestry Association. It may appear strange that it

should have been first formed in your largest city; yet it is in cities
that such movements usually do originate, because those men actively
engaged in business detect most quicklv the unhealthy relations which
may exist between supijly and demand and, also, because there, from
the larger aggregation of individuals, interchange of opinion is most
easy and organization most promi)tly effected.

It is but just to say that in this case not only were the initiatory
steps taken by ladies, but that the most constant and active workers
in this cause are yet ladies—ladies whose names I should be glad to
mention here if I had their permission. The first public meeting was
held in the winter of 1886. As a result there were fifty members
enrolled. They were mainly from in and near Philadelphia. Since
this time our membershii) has quadrupled ; several branch societies
have been formed, and influential names from all over the State added
to the organization. Surely this outlook is encouraging enough.

So much for the past ! What for the future ? The first thought is
formation of public sentiment in favor not only of the preservation of
our forest resources, but of all the resources of the soil, as well as in-
crease in the yield of all that springs out of the earth. Here, then, is a
broad basis on which these two organizations, the agricultural socie-
ties and the tbrestry associations, may, and should, prove mutually
helpful. Between them there should be the closest possible union.
It is hard to comi)rehend how any cross purposes should ever arise
between them. Yet, on the other hand, each has a specific work
to do.

It is true that *' the forest waters the farm," and hence the iYater-
nity of feeling between these organizations should be as perpetual as
this relationship. It is also true that most of the land on which the
forestry of the future Avill earn its most signal triumph is not now,
nor ever can be. called agricultural or farm land. Hence, then, the
justification for the perpetuation of both forestry and agricultural
societies. It would appear that the surest bond for the greatest pros-
pective benefit would be a large number having membership in both
societies. There is another idea ; that as occasion o^eredthere should
be joint meeting^s, such as took place in Philadolphia between the
American Association for tho Advancement of Science and tlu^ British
Association. A still more promising jdan, because it would invite
more frequent, freer interchange of ideas, would be the organization in
each county of branch forestry associations whose meetings could be
held at least once ayear at the same time and place as your own county
meetings, where essays upon the mutual relations of' forestry and ag-
riculture could be read and discussed. Ami, also, where the plans of

each organization for the near future could be made known so fa?' as
proper^ and to the same decjree. active, mutual aid rendered. AVlien
we bear in mind the large interests whicli these causes rei)resent, and
the conseciuent legislation which has in the past and must, in the
j'uture, grow out of them, it would api)ear desirable that all related
societies should be on such a basis as to command the largest legiti-

mate iniluence in thepromptest manner.
May I use the phrase, create public sentiment? If so, then I should

say, this sentiment should be created and turned at once to work in

several promising channels. First of all, we need a strong current to

float the idea into every hamlet in this Commonwealth, that timber is

useful lor much else than production of lumber and firewood. That
it has to do with the even How of water, and, to a certain extent, with
the health of the community, and that while the landowner does con-
trol the timber right, he should also be mindful of his relation to the
State at large. And in this connection he should be fully aware that

lor whatever service his forest, retained as forests, render the Com-
monwealth, he should in some way be rewarded. If it is desirable to

plant trees, then it is also desirable to protect trees already growing,
against j^remature or wasteful destruction, and whatever premium the

State has placed, or will place in tree planting, it should with greater

reason oiler to those who allow forests to stand. If forests can be
shown to be requisite lor pul)lic health and for regular supply of

water in our streams and sjj rings, then to tax forests which are not being
converted into lumber, is to tax the owner for being a public ben-
efactor. This is surely a new X-)hase of political economy. Then there

is another channel in which your iniluence might well turn a vigor
ous current, and wash out the old idea that one duty of a State is to

get rid of its lands as soon as possible and then have no more to do
with them than to receive the tax—whether it be much under good
management, or little under bad management. All misuse of in-

dividual property which lessens its returns is, in one sense, a fraud
against the State. It decreases revenue and so places a yet heavier
burden on those who are already making the largest returns to the

Commonwealth. Hence it would appear as if our societies might
jointly urge the State to resume its control over lands too poor lor

farming and upon which after removal of the timber, the owner failed

to pay his taxes. If it is desiraljle to guard the fountain head of the

streams in the mountain regions of New York State by protecting the

forests, or if some of the wisest men in the land thought it well to

guard the sources of the Missouri by protecting the forests there, it

might be well for us to entertain the idea here. At least let us think
over the question, as to whether the State should not be the owner of

the hundreds of square miles of mountain tops and mountain sides;

that are now being denuded of trees and turned into waste lands,

and once having acquired possession, to establish such a supervision

as will mako them nurseiic-s of trees and distributors of water. But
do not misunderstand me, I urge no ideas which will rob the individ-

ual of a farthing. All that the State takes, let it take in virtue of ex-

isting law; for all that it bu} s, let it pay a fair price.

This brings uj) another (piestion : What should it Iniy ? Only such
land as cannot be made productive to the agriculturist, and that

along our stream heads. I have in mind such an instance, where
the only return yielded to two men and three horses, for two days of

excessively hard work, with wear and tear of harness and wagon, was
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seven dollars and a lialf. And to obtain even this it was necessary to
remove the timber, leavino; behind an open, ])overty stricken clear-
ing too sandy and too rocky even for a good sheep pasture. Such a
])rice rates the services of a man, a horse and harness and half the
wagon, at about one dollar and eighty-seven cents a day ; and he
threw in beside seven and one half good railroad ties, which it re-
quired a half century to produce on his land.
Let me ask, what was the value of such an estate to the individual ?

It barely supported him by removal of its timber. What would it be
worth when the timber was gone ?

^

But such lands, poor though they be, are of value to the State, for
it outlasts generations of men and can well afford to (nay must) in-
augurate conditions, which will be its own strength, and the people's
blessing a century hence. To this we are coming. We ask you to
turn your influence with ours in preparing the public mind to meet
the question fairly when it has arisen.

Just here I must add a word of caution. I have said that our ibr-
ests were distributors of water. I mean this and nothing more. It
h{|s not been proven that forests in this latitude increase rainfall,
whatever they may do in the tropics. They onlv enable us to obtain
larger and more constant returns from what does fall.
But it cannot be too strongly urged upon your associations and the Penn-

sylvania Forestry Association that they use their whole in 11 uence toward
the appointment of a paid State Forestry Commission. Whilst tliere
IS legislation that is desirable at once, tliere is a larger body of fores-
try legislation which will be required in the near future, and for which
we have, as yet, no pro])er basis. That commission should go into the
woods and not into the ledslative halls, to do its most important work,
ihe quantit/y and character of timber yet standing in every part of
our State should be brought as nearly as possible to an exact state-
ment. The character of soil best adapted to the growth of each kind
of tree, and the average rate of growth, or rate of production, should
be known. The question even as to whether, in certain places. State
aid might not be rendered to individuals for forest planting, is worthy
of consideration

;
just as we now aid individuals in sup])orting normal

schools tor the public good. It should also be considered as to whether
er a full course of forestry lectures should not be given in our normal
schools as one of the surest ways of reaching every future citizen of
the State and teaching him what, as a landholder, he owes to the com-
munity. It might, in a simple way, do much work like that of the
Crerman forest schools. These are some of the problems which are
practical in character and to the solution of which that commission
should give Its earnest attention. The work of the commission would
grow.

^

We cannot yet even enumerate into what useful channels its
investigations might lead. But it should be a paid commission A
great State like this, which im])oses its taxes on all its citizens, has no
moral right, a decent right, to ask any conscientious, time consuniin*'-
lal)or as a gratuity from those who alreadv discharge their le^'-al obli"^
gation by payment of taxes just and unjust. But while tlu,' State
should pay for such work, it should only employ competent men. The
fetate IS too heavy to allow such work to be given those whose only
claim to recognition is that they belong to a dominant party. It is,
above all things, important that conclusions reached and advice given
should be after full, deliberate investigation.

It were better to have no legislation than hasty or ill-considered
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legislation in this forestry cause. Mistakes made here involve not
only an actual pecuniary loss, which is bad enough, but also a loss of
time, which is worse.

ARBOR DAY AND THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

By Dr. E. E. IIigree, SLiperintendent of Public Instruction,

Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen : I must ask your indulgence
for not having written a x)aper. I have been asked to read a paper,
but I have written so much upon the subject in the School Journal.,
and upon Arbor Day, that I think I can communicate my thoughts to

you without having anything on paper.
I found in the first endeavor to secure Arbor Day in the schools a

irreat objection among the directors, and also among the teachers.

They thought in Pennsylvanin we did not need anything of that kind,
although they had it in Nebraska and other Western States. I did
not dare to carry out any project until I had awakened a x)ublic senti-

ment. I therefore used the School Journal for vears before I at-

tempted to take up the subject practically. The tirst ol>ject I had in

view was the benefit to be derived by the schools themselves, for in

all organized society, the great danger is that people will have more
of the organization than the practical working without. Now with
such a system there is a great degree of routine, and there must be.

And you cannot get rid of it. There must be a curriculum.—there

must be a tixed course, and certain text books, and tixed recitations,

in order to carry on the system of our common schools. To accom-
plish anytliing outside, you must break in upon this rule every o])por-

tunitv you have, break them awav from it, and that is the benelit I

think Arbor Day has, to take the children out of the schools and
familiarize them with |)lanting shade trees, shrubbery and i)lants, and
the planting and fixing up of the lawn and the fixing up of the fencing.

Also through the teachers they can become acquainted with the nature
of training and gradually reach the judgment of a scientilic mind.
But not only that, I found that the danger in the schools all the while
was just this : That while studying the text book became the chief or

important thing, the contents the least important. So we are studying
botany from the text books, studing natural science from the text

books in college. I thought that Arbor Day would serve the purpose
of enabling children to go and see for themselves and handle. What
a benefit lor the children to learn that the white pine has five needles
in the bunch and the yellow ])ine three, and the Austrian pine two;
what a benefit to begin with in the order of classification, not to see

wiih the carnal eyes sim[)ly, but with heightened intelligence awaken-
ing to the scientific mind.
Another object I had, viz : To get rid of the idea that these scliools

are State machines, for as soon as schools are made State machines,

that moment they will begin to fail. They are related to the State,

not immediately, but they are related most immediately to the family.

School day. Governor, wh(Mi it commences, is a regular festival

throughout the whole family life of tfiis Commonwealth. A week
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before the opening it begins to stir up the cliildren, and stirs np tlie
whole family lite. It belongs to the homestead, and belongs to the
hearthstone.
But what can Arbor Day do ? Why, it can l)ring the home and the

school nearer together, so that our seliool houses would not look like
barrens or work shops, thinjis to keep children in until they had com-
pleted their tasks, and then letting them go home again, things to bring
the schools and homes nearer together. And what are our homes!
There is the yard, the shade tree and the shrubbery

; there is the lawn,
with the lily, the morning glory and the rose, with the tree and its
blossom; and when you go inside, the decorations, the curtains, the
engravings and all that. And what power that has over our lives,
imperceptible, it is true, when we are young, but subsequentlv it has
its power. Years afterward we go to our homes. The father is dead
and mother is dead, and the hearthstone is desolate; but there is not
a braml)le, or vine, or tree, or particle of shrubberv, ])ut as soon as it
catches the eye thrills the soul, for it was the old homestead.
What I wanted was that our scoool houses should be of like char-

acter, not unfenced, not yardless, not grassless. not treeless, not tlower-
less, not mere barracks lying as a piece of fresh beef on a board, but
that they should have fine sJtrubbery and lawns. And not only this
I wanted the reactionary benefit upon the children themselves.'

'

And now in regard to forestry, the prime object was this : How can
you accomplish anything until the common mind is aroused? How
can you expect to take the farmers and dwellers upon our hillsides
and in our valleys, and inlluence them upon the subject of forestrv by
scientific presentation simply? You cannot do it. They do not*^ un-
derstand your terms. The very articles you have read here, valuable
as they are, there is not one farmer out of five thousand that will un-
derstand the terms, much less the inference. What must you do?
lou must strike the home life of our people. And are we notdoin"-
it when we are arousing twenty- five thousand teachers to talk abou't.
a su]))ect and speak of it in every form and holding it up l)erore the
children? Are we not doing it when we are iniluencing almost one
million of children to think of the value of trees, to become familiar
with them and finally gathering a love for them ? That is what Arbor
iJay IS doing. It cannot accomplish anything so far as timber is con-
cerned But we have planted I su])pose something like three hun
dred thousand trees. Many localities have already been taken up
with truit and other trees, and we are beginning to take up your liio-h-
ways, but schools cannot protect your forests. But they can do this
they can raise up a generation that will not leave our mountains tree-
less, they can raise up a generation that will rebuke the wanton de-
struction of forests, not only on the side of commerce, but on the side
of beauty, the aesthetic element, which lias wonderful power upon
the social world. Allow me to say, therefore, that Arbor Day. in-
stead of being rebuked by the schools, is encouraged, and more will
be done next year than beibre. If you will only giye us room, we
will shjule your road-sides all over the State. If you will make parkswe will fill them full of trees of all kinds. If you will give us the op-
portunity, we will give you a net work of shade trees, and flowering
shrubbery all over the State, and before ten years are over CAn
plause.) • V 1

Governor Beaver. The whole subject of forestry, viewed by the
different standards, and the different speakers, and from every stand-
point taken by any lady or gentleman, is now open for discussion. It
is a general discussion, in which all are inyited to participate ; and we
hope all the time will be taken up with short, crisp talks upon the
subject. Dr. Higbee did not refer to the fact tliat we had two arbor
days during the past year,—one in the spring, which was announced
by public proclamation, in accordance with a joint resolution of our
General Assembly, and another more especially for the public schools,
announced in the autumn by our Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion,—and it was a very delightful tiling in my opinion, as you fixed
the time for the observance on my birthday.

Dr. E. E. Higbee. There were something over 50,000 trees planted
that day.
Governor Beaver. Before we pass from the subject of Arbor Day,

permit me to say that one man, who is ^' crazy" on this subject, in a
given county, can do more than the Executive of the Commonwealth
or the Superintendent of Public Instruction, in awakening an interest
among the people and among the children in that county,—he can
reach the papers, the county superintendent, and the superintendents
of instruction in our boroughs and large towns in the several counties.
One man who is wide awake upon the subject in each county is just
what is needed, and gives more emphasis and more practical direction
to Arbor Day than any other one in the State. The Doctor is connected
with pul)lic instruction in our counties, and also reaches the superin-
tendents in cities and large towns, and has a large influence. But the
danger is that it will be conhned to the schools. The people of every
community should turn out on Arbor Day and assist in this work.
Every man in the community should be down on his knees planting
trees,—and that is what should he in every part of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia not excepted. All the members of the Pennsylvania
Forestry Association should be in our parks on Arbor Day engaged in
this work on their knees. That is the proper way,—not only the best
position to take at that time, but necessary ; because you cannot spread
the roots unless you do get down on your knees, then, too, the soil
that belongs around the roots can be put in its proper place. Why, at
the centennial of the settlement of Susquehanna county, where they
asked me to plant a tree, and I took off my cuffs and got down on my
knee and planted the tree, they expressed a great deal of astonish-
ment. How else? You ought to handle a tender tree as you would
handle a baby just newly born, and as if there was life in the tree. If
you could induce a feeling of that kind in every mind, and all would
give a few hours of their time to the two arbor days, iSebraska would
not be ahead of us in the number of trees that we would have planted
in the spring and aut umn. If this State Board ofAgriculture would take
that step in advance in the minds which are represented here, you
would see a new development all over the State on the subject,—not
perhaps in the reforesting of our mountain sides—not to the extent of
planting great areas at once,—but you would have roadways beauti-
fied, and the |)lots around our many school-houses shaded, both in
town and country, and you would have the neighborhoods of our towns
increased in beauty to a very great extent by the increased area that
would be covered by trees.

Now, this subject is open for discussion. Pardon me for digressing,
because I am, you see, a little '' crazy " on this subject myself. I
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would be glad if we could wake up and make crazy on this subject
men in every county.

Trol*. D. Wilson, of Juniata. I would like to empluisize, in a few
words, the sentiment of Dr. Higbee, so that trees will be planted and
cultivated more generally. In order to emphasize this, I beg leave to
rehite an anecdote. In Centre county, not two miles from where
Professor Buckhout resides this incident occurred. One blustery Sun-
day morning a gentleman residing not over two miles from the State
College, observed a slender column of smoke ascending from near the
base of Nittany mountain. Instead of going to church he mounted
into a saddle, and got as near as he could to the scene of the smoke.
When he arrived there he found a couple of boys engaged in trying to
roast a rabbit. They were on his land. He scared the })oys by\ellin»:
them they were doing a very unlawful act. Instead of prosecuting
them he gave them a moral talk.

W every man had that spirit of watchfulness over these matters it

would be much easier to have these law^s carried out. There is no use
in having laws if w^e have not sentiment sullicient lo enforce them, if
every man had a timber tract like this gentleman it would also be a
good thing to have the same vigilance and care. I like to see trees
grow. But it is very disheanening to plant trees, or have them
planted along the roadside, and then have some mischievous boy, or
to have cows come along and injure them to such an extent that they
are useless.

Governor Beaver. Plant them on the inside of the lence and do
not turn vour cows out.

Hon. A. O. Hiester. U the president of this Board (Governor Bea-
ver) will stop the lirst time he rides up the river bank I shall ])e glad
to show him a number of trees planted on his birthday, and he can
keep his eye on them and watch their growth for several years to
come.

In listening to Professor Rotlirock's remarks in regard to the resus-
citation of trees along the sides of mountains that are entirely unlit
for agricultural purposes, it occurred to me that there would l)e no way
better and cheaper than planting, or permitting to grow trees on these
barren places, tliat they could be made valuable for wood hereafter,
not by cutting down here and tliere, but by careful pruning. I have
noticed in passing along mountains where the timber has been cut off
that there was frequently a second growth of an entirelv different
character from the iirst,—that a great deal of that was underbrush.
Now, the soil produces there a tree that is naturally adapted to the
soil. Instead of going there and planting another tree let the one
grow there which comes up naturally. Then, if the State wouUl take
charge of these mountains, and have some one go in and cut out the
underbrusli and trim up the trees that are growing, there would soon
be .a far more healthy condition of affairs. That, in my judgment,
would be the cheapest, the best and the surest way of v'eiv soon ac-
(luiring what we desire,—that is, a new growth of trees on our moun-
tain sides.

This matter of trimming has been perhai)s more neglected in the
United States than in any other portion ol the world. One of my
sons traveling in France a year or two ago observed a number of
fealuies dilferent from our own. Upon his return I asked him if he
noticed anything dilferent over there from what he had seen in the
United States. He said there was a great difference in the trimming-

of trees ; that there they were trimmed carefully, with two-thirds stalk
and one-third top. In going over our land we notice that our trees
are bushy, not fit for lire-wood, and very frecpiently unfit lor posts and
entirely wanting for tim])er because they have not been trimmed up.
Now a man will trim an acre in one-tenth the time that he will plant
new trees thereon. I think it would be well lor us all to bear in mind
this very important matter—not only on the mountain sides but on our
road sides and on our farms. It would pay a great deal better to give
more attention to the trimming of our trees than we now do.
M. W. Oliver, of Crawford. I desire to ask Dr. Bothrock what per-

centage of timber they deem it desirable the lands of I^ennsylvania
should have? I ask this because the great trouble in our section of
the State is to rid ourselves of our forest timber. I have no doubt that
we have approached tlie danger line.

^
Prof. J. T. lioTUROCK. That is just one of the questions that I should

like to see this Forestry Association give a definite answer upon. Now
it* I were to be obliged to answer, not exactly offhand but to the best
of my judgment, as far as I can fairly give, I should say twenty to
thirty-live per cent.

Now this question of getting rid of timber. I have said I was raised
in the woods, and more years ago than I care to tell. I was very
active with others of my boyhood in cutting olf white oak M^ood and
getting our neighbors to come and work it together so we could burn
it up—this in the wilds then of Mifflin county. We could not get rid
of it in any other way. We wanted the land. We could not sell it.

Three years ago I rode within a mile of that same place where I found
one of my former friends and schoolmates had made some unfortunate
business investment and became involved, and his land was in danger
of passing into the sheriff's hands. He thought of some of this white
oak land near the place where we had cut the white oak and burned
it and he had put up a portable saw-mill ; and the land was increased
from being worth nothing to the saving of his land from going into the
hands of the sheriff. Now it is a question whether this condition of
affairs might not have occurred in some other parts of the State.

Dr. W. S. Roland, of York. The Professor spoke, it I understood him,
relative to the percentage of barren land, or lands, that might be used
for the cultivation of trees and not for any other j)urpose. I would
like to learn from him what that percentage should be, from his calcu-
lation ?

Before I sit down I desire to say that I, like the President of this
Board, and perhaps a great many others, have become a little crazy
on this forestry question, but I think it has somewhat worn olf on my
part and I am a little sorry for it. There is undoubtedly too much
destruction of forest timber, and in such a way that it does no good to
any person whatever, and we should encourage by every effort possi-
ble to keep up the cultivation of trees.

Ill regard to this subject of Arbor Day, it struck me that last year
there were not so many trees planted, at least in my section, as there
were the year previous. It has occurred to me also that if this (pies-
tion of Arbor Day were more tlioroughly impressed upon the school
cliildren by their teachers telling them. ''Now% boys and girls, Arbor
Day is condng; prepare yourselves lo plant trees and I will ask you
the lirst session of school after Arbor Day if you have planted a tree
and the kind." I think it would encourage them to give more atten-
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tiou to the subject. I think it woukl also gladden the heart of our
Governor more on his birthday.

Dr. E. E. lIiGBEE. A ^reat many of our schools have no ground on
which to plant trees. They have filled their yards now with trees and
shrubbery, and they are asking the citizens of the various places if

they may plant trees on the road-side. In York and Lancaster, if they
will make parks and give permission to plant trees in tliem, and in our
cities, we will give them ail the trees they want within lour years and
they will cry stop.

N. F. Underwood of Wayne. I rise to answer in part the question
asked by Professor Rothrock in regard to the increase in value of tim-
ber in other parts of the State. Now, I have been through the same
experience that he speaks of. I have in my time in Wayne county
helped to cut down and roll together and burn up a great many trees

;

and we did that because we had no other way of getting rid of them.
I have lived to see a single hemlock tree—and helped to cut it myself—worth lifteen dollars standing, trees that in my recollection had no
value whatever, and to day any tree in Wayne county that will make
one thousand ieet of lumber is worth six to seven dollars standing;
and lumber is not very high there either. I think there are a great
many counties in the State where, in the same time, the same rate of
increase has taken place.

i\L W. Oliver of Crawford. Not so with us in the western part of
the State. The Powell brothers had a tract of between three and
four hundred acres, upon which they have recently disposed of the
timber for thirteen dollars an acre. It is heavily covered with hem-
lock, beech, maple and some ash. Why have they disposed of that
timber at that price ? It is because they believe that the land stripped
of its timber, seeded down with grass and used for pasturage, is going
to pay them more money in the end than to grow timber. And that
is just the reason why the farmers in the western and north-western
part of the State have been clearing their land of its timber, so that
they can use it for agricultural purposes. I believe, however, sir,

that a certain portion of every farm, say twenty per cent., should be
kept in forest. I do not believe that we should go to the other ex-
treme, and have all our lands covered with tim1)er. As farmers we
can make more off our cleared land than by having it in timber.
Hemlock with us is worth eight to ten dollars per thousand feet. We
have trees from which we can get probably two thousand feet of lum-
ber. Standing, that lumber is worth only about three dollars a
thousand.

S. McCreary of Lawrence. These portable saw mills have done
more to destroy timber in our country than any other one thing.
They move around from one section to another. If a man has twenty-
five acres in timber out of a hundred, they will offer liim forty, fifty
or sixty dollars per acre. It is a temptation. The farmer is apt to
think ''if I had that land cleared I could use it for ffirniinir purposes,
and it would bring me a revenue." I have a farm there with twenty
per cent, in oak timber—so good they offered me seventv dollars an
acre for twenty acres for the timber, and this not over a vear ago. I
did not sell it.

Governor Beaver. Does there not come a time when timber begins
to deteriorate?

S. McCreary of Lawrence. Until that time, I think they will not
get my consent.
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H. S. Searle of Suscpiehanna. I spent a great deal of the younger part
of my life in stripping timber off land. Did it ever occur to the gen-
tlemen who are so urgent for us to retain our timber tliat a great ma-
jority ol' the trees from which we make our lumber come to maturity,
die and fall upon the ground and encumber it, until a forest fire
destroys it.

A gentleman of Sus(piehanna county, a tanner, had large tracts
fall into his hands with most niagnilicent hemlock timber upon them

;

and it occurred to iiim to save that timber in making leather until
it would be much more valua])le. I was acting as agent for him in
that county. We finally went over the ground, and we (bund a large
majority of that timber had matured, and it was necessary to have it

cut down to save from loss, and tlie bark taken from it. The lumber
was sent down by the Susquehanna and sold to the railroad company

;

'and the man who contracted for that w^ork made enough to buy him-
self a good farm.

In our country the second growth is a hard maple; and almost
always,when trees are cut olF, there will spring up maples, beeches
and ashes, and varieties of that kind will reseed themselves. But our
burdens of taxation are so hard there that we leave but forty or fifty
out of two hundred acres to grow timber on. Tocarryout your views,
we have to bear a great burden, so great that we can*^hardiy afford it.

I for one have a good large field of about twenty acres, with about
six years' growth of maple; they came up after a fire went through
and the original trees were taken. They are very well sized, many
being as large as your arm or your leg, this growth being of ten or
twelv^e years. I desire to leave this for tins second growth; but
my neighbors and I also desire very much, in order that we may
do so, to be relieved from a part of this burden of taxation.

S. McCreary. We do not pay a large tax on timber land, in fact we
hardlv tax it.

Governor Beaver. By cutting two or three trees that would other-
wise die, the profit would pay the tax, and leave other trees to grow
in their place.

Prof. J. T. Rothrock. It is plain to l)e seen where forestry is mis
understood. There is not a single advocate of forestry on this iloor,

or in this State, or in the wide world, who says plant trees when there
is to bo a loss, only plant them on ground that will not pay you better.
For instance, tliere is the waste ground. I have been asked what the
area was. I cannot at this moment recall my figures. I have gone
over the State with some care, and, from recollection, I think I made
it out clearly about fifteen hundred square miles—not miles scpiare,
but S(piare miles,—of waste ground. I give this only as an approxi-
mate statement, I have the estimate somewhere.
Now with regard to the gentleman who spoke last. I fully appre-

ciate every tact that he has stated liere, that trees are just like ani-
mals, they reach their period of maturity, and then they decay and
fall. I would assure him in the interest of forestry, and for every man
interested in forestry to-day, that tlie subject is to be treated like the
subject of live stock. As soon as a tree reaches a matured condition
cut it down and get it out of tlie way, and plant another.
As to the question of taxes, that seems to be an open one. Nine

years ago I urged, in connection witli allowing trees to stand, that
that land be exempt from taxation
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Governor Beaver. You run a<i;ainst (lie constitution there. You
will have to advocate a bounty, or tlirow sonietliini;- around it.

Prof. J. T. RoTiiROOK. That is a question that will always spring up.
It there can be anything done, in ought to be done, and soon.

Governor Beaver. It can be done in the way of bounty i)erhaps.
Prot. J. T. RoTJiKO(^K. It seems to me that a man should be encour-

aged in some way in this direction.

B. E. Fernow of Washington, 1). C. I come fiom a country wliere
all these questions 1 iiave lieard discussed tliis morning were settled
a Iiundred years ago. We do not discuss them any more, and there-
tore I i'eel a little uncom tort able when asked to speak on such (jues-

tions If you were to ask me how to plant a tree, or forest, I would
be hardly capable of speaking, or as to what timl)er should De cut,

and what left in forest; what soil should be taken for culture, or
what soil should furnish it. Other questions I think will answer them-
selves in time. It is a question of development of the country. But
that does not exclude tiie question of shall we now^ begin to consider
intelligently how this delegation of one part of the soil to agriculture,
and another part of the soil to forestry shall take place. Shall we
leave it simply to nature and good fortune, or to accident ? or shall w^e

deliberately make u]) our minds that the deep soil is thc^ tirst to be
taken for agriculture, and maintain that all the stony, or shallow, or
poor soil shall be turned over to another crop? I want to make this

distinction on the aspect of forestry, as a matter of discussion for the
soilculturist, if you please. We can raise a crop of timber, and that
is what forestry is for. It is the foundation stone u])on which we stand
or I'all. We, therefore, cut, not even when the timber is matured, but
when the timber or w^ood brings the best price. I want to make that
statement, because people talk against cliarcoal furnace operation.
P\)r instance ^'cutting down this timber, it is a shame! If they w^ere
left to grow^ one hundred years they would make good timber." A
man is perfectly correct in cutting down any tree, even if less than
twenty years old, if it brings him the most money. Hut what are you
going to do with the land '^. Leave it raise a new crop'i? It seems to me
to be a question that least occupies us, how^ shall we procure the next
crop? Shall w^e leave it to nature and accident, or shall we do it in-
telligently ?

Professor Wilson. There ought to be something said herein behalf of
the lumbermen. Now the steam sawmill is devouring our forests in
Pennsylvania very rapidly ; and I have heard of some men who cut
down the trees and leave nothing at all. I have in mind one instance
wliere the wood land was cut away ; but there happened to be plenty of
seed on it, so that now there is a iine crop of young locusts about seven
inches in diameter growing there. Any man traveling over the moun-
tains ot Pennsylvania will see locust trees growingin great profusion,
and line and hard, where the seed has been scattered by the birds or
winds. Now some lumbermen say if you cut everything off, and sow
with locust seed and beech seed, tliey will grow spontaneously with-
out very much attention. Therefore lumbermen justify themselves in
cutting dow^n iorests where the land is not likely to be used for agri-
cultural purposes, by stating that the seed scattered there would grow
up without artificial aid.

About a year ago I was on Shade Mountain, an ugly uninviting
place. The principal timber was locust, where the birds iiad collected
lUil^scattered seed, and we find the best of locusts on the mountains.

So, as the gentleman has just remarked, after the i)lace is cut down,
and sui)[)lie(l with seed, it will grow to forest again.

Dr. J. M. AxuERS, of Philadelid)ia. Here isa (piery : ''Dr. Anders
stated that a tree gave off or distributed more moisture than the soil.

Would this be his answer thereon?" I did say that a given area of for-
est growth would give off more moisture than a given area of open soil.

I have gone over this ground carefully by experiment. A number of
boxes containing a square foot of soil was used ; and also a plant having
one square foot of surface. The part over which the plant was growing
w^as covered by means of oiled silk; so that all the evaporation mus't-

have occurred from the leaves of the stem. It was found the ratio,
comparing the one with the other, was as one to live in favor of the
plant. So with forest, there would be more moisture distributed, the
leafy surl ace of the forest being so many times greater than the soil

upon whicii it stands. You have more moisture from a forest than
an equal area of open soil.

The next question asked is ''Would the grass, weeds, etc., also dis-
tribute moisture?" to which of course I answer yes. Any soft green
leaf will give off as much moisture as any other soft green leaf, no
matter where found.
The last, or third question is, "Which gives off the largest amount

of moisture, trees or grass V
I have tested this question also, by taking a certain amount of grass

of ordinary species, and comparing that with the evaporation of a
given area of open soil. The grass evaporates on an equal surface a
little more than from the open soil, showing that the soil is aided ma-
terially by the grass growing upon it. These are about all the ques-
tions that have been put.

H. W. Kratz, of Montgomery. I am glad that I belong to this
"crazy" gang too. I take it that on this question we should move as
on all other questions, that is, we must educate the people, and have
them know the usefulness and importance of tree culture, before we
go into the details x)ractically. We have a society in Montgomery
county th it is beginning todo a very good work. I take it that every
county should organize a society of this kind, and visit the schools,
my remarks are directed towards Arbor Day, and the planting of trees
then. The other questions of course that have arisen here are equally
important. And yet I believe the best way to carry it on in the fu-

ture is to educate the youth of the land. We cannot do it better than
by introducing the subject in the schools. The essay that was read
this morning by the first speaker. Dr. Anders I believe, I think his
production should be generally circulated, the others were very good,
too, but that deals with the question in its sanitary light; and that
after all it seems to me would impress upon the people perhaps the
necessity of giving attention to this subject.

Now" as to the ])r()gress that has been made since the introduction
of Arbor Day, there can be no question. I can only talk for my own
localitv. Years ago I can remember there was a new school house
built near me in a grove—a grove within a field—and instead of cut-
ting the way through there to erect that building they cut the whole
thing down, and cleared that aw^ay so there could be a school house.
On driving by I wanted to know wdiy they cut the trees away. The
reply was that ''there is no need of trees where there is a school
house, 'you do not have school in summer time.'" "Do you never
intend to have school then? You are only acting for the present."
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Since the agitation of this subject they have planted trees around that

school liouse, and beautitul trees they are, maple, chestnut and

hickory, and just the trees that they should grow. ^

Now nearly all our yards are being fenced up. Not long ago they

were open to the pulilic ; and with cows running at large it would

have been useless to plant trees and shrubbery. But that day has

gone by, and now the yards are full of trees, and 1 think they will

remain so. My suggestion is that when Arbor Day arrives they ap-

point a committee of three or four to visit the neighbors and have

permission to plant trees along the roadside. I think that is going to

be carried out. 1 liat is the only means I know of by which they can

be enabled to carry on tree planting. The yards are circumscribed,

and they do not have a great deal of room; therefore, they can only

do it by going out and i)lanting in the neighborhood. AVe have beau-

tiful trees aloaig the Wissahickon. In driving from Collegeville to

Zeiglersville, along the Perkiomen, the way is almost as romantic as

the Wissahickon. We have other beautiful drives in the summer
time, and other localities could be beautified in this way. Farmers in

the most beautiful localities I have in mind in our county, seem
to be progressive; they plant trees along the road and the turnpike,

and they are not only viewed with delight by travelers over the road,

but the trees give abundant shade to the cattle. Then they plant
diiferent kind of trees, not confining themselves to maple or ever-

green, but i^lanting such trees as will be useful lor various purposes in

the future. A gentleman purchased elsewhere a number of locust

trees for x)osts He had a sample locust post sent him tliat had been
in the ground forty years, wholly sound. He luis nearly liis whole
farm f)lanted to that locust; and he has sold to other people who are
buying because the wood lasts so long. This locust tree makes an
excellent tree for shade and beauty, and, as I have said, answers
remarkably well for posts.

Now, that is something we should advocate, such trees as can be
utilized, not only one sort of fruit or shade trees, but different kinds
of trees that can be utilized in different ways. I have a beautiful
chestnut tree for my i)urpose, and a beautiful walnut, and if I had
room I would plant other kinds. When the time comes for their
decline, they can be used advantageously on the farm, if not sold, or
they will make excellent fire wood.
My mind points to parents and to school directors. I ])elieve some,

school directors need as much attention as the children. I visited a
school some time ago and asked how many directors had l)een there,
and how often they had visited the school.' The answer was one, and
only once. Last Arbor Day they agitated the question of planting
trees. They gave the teacher and children no encoura!>:ement. Hence
I say that it is important that not only the children should be edu-
cated in this work, but the school directors and the parents. When
you have them all enthusiastic, that is when this work will go, and
you can bring almut the desired results. Whoever are interested in
this matter should try to have associations formed in the various coun-
ties, and they can aid in the good work.

B. E. Fernow of Washington, D. C. I ask gentlemen not to refuse
or to be above the word '' crank.'' No machinery is turned without
cranks

;
and therelbre if a man is a crank of this *^kind, he will be one

of the wheels to set the machinery in motion, and to bring about the
planting of shade trees more generally along our roads

""

I am just
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about making a little sketch as to what is being done by the different

societies in re<2;ard to agricultural interests, and I have written letters

to the different secretaries. 1 have received one from your secretary,

who stated that the '' planting of shade trees is encouraged by law ;

but the result is unsatisfactory, because the roads get wet, and do not

dry." I have incorporated that in my little sketch, and I want to de-

fine the position. I take it that this not the result of planting trees,

but because the roadmaking is not good, no attention being paid to

the drainage. Therefore you have to see that both of these matters

are attended to—the planting of shade trees and the drainage—at the

same time.

H. W. Kratz. I take it that roadmaking is important as well as

tree planting, ThenMnust be judgment exercised in the planting of

trees as well as other things. 1 do not believe in planting trees too

closely, but at such distances that the air can be circulated, and the

traveler be charmed by them, as Judge Hiester remarked.

B. E. Fernow. The gentleman intimated aright, that roadmaking

in Pennsvlvania is usuallv not too much over done.
• H. W. Kratz. Where they will not grow in roadmaking they will

not grow in tree culture. Where they macadamize the roads, they

plant trees along side.

J. B. Smith of Luzerne. There is not a shade tree planted along

the road near us. Do you not know that there was a law passed in

1879 allowing twentv-five cents for every shade tree planted along a

road, a certain distance apart,—thirty-five or forty feet ; and that

that twenty-five cents was to go toward paying one-tourth of the road

tax? U one planted more than the road tax amounted to, it would

go to the next year. In my section, when I called attention to the

fact, there was not a man who knew anything about that law. At

that time thev claimed that by its operation Pennsylvania would

be beautified, and become a garden spot. The law was passed; but

there has not been a tree planted in our county under it that I know

of. If that subject were agitated in the newspapers throughout the

State, and the farmers made to know there was such a statute, it would

be of great use.
i ^i i i

F. M. McKkehan of Perry. My recollection is that the law makes

provision that he who cuts that tree and uses it pays back a certain

percentaire to the county which raised it. However, in Perry county

our supervisors have never i)lanted many trees by the roadside.

Another thought, referred to by my friend. Judge Hiester, relative

to the growth of trees on l)arrens. One fact I apprehend in regard to

barrens is—those at least that have been denuded of their forestry—

they unfortunatelv do not gather a second growth as readily as the

first, 80 much of the timber is left upon the ground, utterly valueless

to the partv who owns it. The result is, if the timber is removed, this

worthless timber stands. It detracts largely from the second growth,

and therefore the second growth is not unitbrm and does not make the

growtli that it ouixht. If all could be cut olf, so that tlie second growth

woidd start equal, it would all have a better chance, and many of our

hillsides would be thickly studded with a second growth of forest. It

will not do unless some provision is made for a more uniform growth

of the new forest.
.

.

There is no diiricultv in regard to the ])lanting of locusts. It the

ground is turned over, the seed of the locust takes readily and rapidly

in almost all our soils. I can show you trees that have been planted
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within twenty years, from wliich one could make six or eight or ten
posts. I think tliere is no tree that a farmer can make more money
out of nlong the roadside if phinted, or wliich will make him a more
speedy return, than simi)ly our common locust.

Dr. J. P. Edge of Chester. I do not rise to discuss the general ques-
tion further than to commend as best I can the excellent essays that
we have listened to. They are certainly of a very lii^h order. 1 would
desij^nate especially that of Dr. Anders', because of its relation to the
sanitation of the people of the State.

But I feel like making a motion to give this discussion a X)ractical
bearing, as we have no formal question before the house. If mv mo-
tion is seconded, 1 will not press a vote on it until the close of the
al'ternoon session. The motion may seem a little premature at this
stage of our discussion. 1 have no doubt that at the proper time you
will recommend to the Legislature the need of legislation on this sub
ject of forestry; but unfortunately recommendations of our Execu-
tives are not always res})onded to by the Legislature, unless a prettv
strong sentiment comes from the people to back it. I think it is very
important, therefore, that local organizations should be established in
the different sections of the State—at least county organizations

—

either independent or in connection with the agricultural societies or-
ganized, that will urge an expression of public sentiment on this ques-
tion.

Now in order to develop that kind of thing, it will be necessary for
tliose who move in this direction to have the material with which to
start up. As I do not know anything better that could be put into
the hands of those who are interested in it than the papers we have
heard to-day, and the discussions growing out of these essays, my
motion is, without inteffering with the duties of the secretary and the
advisory committee of this Board, that they be re(iuested to incorpo-
rate in the next quarterly report of the Board the essavs and discus-
sions had this day, so far as it may be in their power. With this mass
ol matter collected together, and the men in diiferent parts of this
btate who are crazy on this question, or crank v, if vou allow the ex-
pression, you can have an influence that amounts to something on the
subject A copy goes to each paper in this State, 1 think, bv provi-
sion of law

;
and each member of the Board is furnished with a dozenWteen copies He can select in his county the men who will be most

benehted in this direction by receiving this report. Now. with a little
cooperation and a little care on the part of the members of this Board
public sentiment can })e readily developed in advocacy of forestry '

Governor Beaver. The act of 1879, which has been referred to,^wasapproved on the second day of May of that year, and is as follows

:

«iH/.r fi^''-^^T'''i-^V'^^^
t« ^oad tax, who shall transplant to theside ot the public highway, on his own premises, any fruit shadetrees or forest trees, of suitable size," but does no say who is to bethe judge of the size, -shall be allowed by the supervisor of roadswhere roads run through or adjoin cultivated field^^n abatement^^^^^

his road tax, one dollar for every four trees set out b noT^^^^^e ms shall be placed nearer than seventy feet, no row of nai les oother forest trees nearer than miy feet, except locust, whic may beset thirty feet apart, and no allowance, as belore men ioned shall benmde, unle^ss such trees shall have been set out the y^ar p^^^^^^
the demand for such abatement of tax, and are living Tufwl I protected from animals at the time of such demand.

^
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'^Section 2. Any trees transplanted to the side of (he public highway

as aforesaid in the place of trees which have died, shall ])e allowed for

in the same manner and on the snme conditions as m the preceding

section. , _ ^ l r a
- i

- \
"- Section 8. No person shall ])e allowed an abatement ol his highway

tax as aforesaid more than one-cpuirter of his annual highway tax, and

no one shall receive an abatement of tax ibr trees planted previous to

the passago of this act. . .

^^ Section 4. Any person who shall cut down, kill or injure any

livin^'' tree planted as aforesaid, shall pay to the supervisors of roads

as aforesaid lil'ty cents for each and every tree cut down, killed or

removed, to be collected as other road taxes are now collected.

Vvi.r D Wilson of Juniata. I would like to ask Dr. Anders a ques

tion in regard to the Eucalvptus tree. It is said that that tree has been

planted in the city of Rome in great number and has greatly helped

the healthfulness of that city near the marshes. Now. is the planting

of that tree attended by the relief mentioned ?
, ^ i

Dr J M Anders. Since malaria is the disease that is contendea

with 'there, and since the hardness of the soil, I should say i^^/^as.^^H^

to absorption, or the absorption of the soil by the trees. Well, it is

owing to the evaporation from the leaves that the water is taken Ironi

the soil, or the redundacy of moisture.

B E Fernow. The monks around St. Peter's could not live there at

all—the malaria is so bad around the campana at Koine that even the

swine get sick and die. The subsoil is hard, volcanic tufa, and per-

mits no moisture to go through it at all—it cannot evaporate, ihese

monks have broken that soil with dynamite and ])lanted he Euca-

lvptus They have found them to have a decided eflect m decreasing

the malaria. You cannot go through that district after sundown with-

out izetting sick. It cannot be drained. There are no seams in vo -

canic tufa—the water stands there that should draw through the soil

Governor Be AVER. A limited number of the pamphlets to which 1

have referred have been brought in, and I will be very glad to have

them distributed. An additional number will be brought here later.

The (luestions which I propounded to Mr. Praetorius, ^' \\ ill you

<ave me the character of trees which will llourish on dillerent kinds o

soil
2'^ ^at is well known that locust will llourish on some soil and

chestnut on other, «nd other trees elsewhere." ^; Will you give me the

manner in which the spruce can be best nused so as to provide tor

tree planting for the forest or along the roadside? ' He has given a

number of answers to two or three questions on this subject in this

little pamphlet; and what he has said grows out of his own experience

in tree planting and in the care of trees on the timber lands of the

coal and iron companies belonging to the Philadelphia and Reading

system. So I hope that the hints that will be given here will be pro-

ductive of good throughout the Commonwealth.

Now sneaking of the trees which can ))e raised on different soils,

we have not heard from our friend, Mr. Meehan. H^J^as I know,

verv practical ideas upon this subject of lore^stry We also have

witli us this morning, not as a member of the Board but as a vjsit^^^^^

the new director of our experiment station in Pennsylvania, 1 lo essoi

Ormsby, We would be very glad to hear from tliem on tlje subject.

Thos Mkeiian of Germantown. Mr. President the fact of the mat-

ter is that so manv thoughts came up in my mind during the interest-

iniidiscussionthis morning that 1 did not trust myself to say anything,
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for 1
1
hought you might tire of me. There are one or two salient points

which mayperh:ii)s be worth an additional Ihought or two beyond
whnt has already been expended 6n them.

'

VVe have just had some talk about roadside planting and legislation
wliicii has Iteen adopted in regard to advancing the planting of trees
along the roadside. I look u|)on this question not onlv as a taxpayer
and a practical man, liut, as some one has suggested, I am also a le"--
islator, being a member of the city councils of Philadelphia, and wehave to hold the purse strings of the communitv, and we have to com-
pare tlifse matters with the condition of the treasurv. 80 f look at
this question of planting trees along the roadside from the practical
standijoint, and as to what good it will do in lieu of forest trees As
1 have heard the question, it is robbing Teter to pav Paul M'ill youhave good roads, or take the money you ought to have for good road^and plant trees i I cannot see the practical wisdom of that, for -oodroads are as important as good trees. Trees ah.ng the roadside willon the great tiuiber (piestion,ln,ve very small effect. because no road-

wfthS. 'T
'' '/""'?""'"' ["•• ^'™''">- l'"'-'>oses. It is allowed to growwith short trunk and sprea.lmg |,ea.l. In a forest thev are groupedin, and then it is not necessary to have them trimmed.' In the rSside tree all he tree's strength goes to extending the side bmncl esinstead of making trunk. So though you rob Pe'er to pav^^a 1 vo,tget no practically good results from it. You have neither '< od tinber nor good roads. And there are results against agric- , tmv bv t re?salong the roadside. They tend to keep moist and damp b to a certain extent only. It is wholly by shade of branch^ So fu as tl^edrying tendency of trees as a whole is concerned i is -,

1 I'^.th

J
m,thi„g tends to make the ground driV^llS'teroo of !":«'•

moisure from the (rm, nwl a ....

*'^^^
'^ s^idbs ana vines to dry

many aga lo a dav So in t^T'il'"'' "'
V-'^'f'

^'"^^ ^^''" ^^^<>^^>

shadi; and trees mih<^X J \\',:;'T^^^^
"-'--tree

as the surface shaded by tlfe In.nches'is cSme^"'''
"''"'^' '' '"'

aio;:fa?:^,§^LSt;^;:!t^;.Xdr?r^ ''^^vt^ -^^-^-t trees
earth for hundreds of vSsS hVr' 1

1-^'"'''!'^ "inder them, but the

practicallv useless fr nn I is A se Thi •
""'"'\"'\ '" '^« cultivated is

for cutting down the ees in rder tS I iT "* ^'^ ^'^''^^^^ ^'^^""s
vvitli the shade, the misture b ^f/, ^SV'i'':,;""'^^'''-^

'-^"'l ;1'«P-^se
tent as to prevent other growths ^er He tri'^^T^ t "'''' "" "'
ting higher, or the cost of fencing, and we wn. t lh»7 ""« "^' '" ^'«*-

not have live fences, because thS r iTreerd, )h
''

1
^'''^ '''"

orange or other things will not grow „ W u, „
'

Th""'"'''
'"'"'^ "'''^«"

other disadvantages about roadside ee t a it \lV^ '"^ "'""-^
question whether the law enacted fV.r it 1 becomes a proper
or not.

tnaciea foi its encouragement is a wise one
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subject of G:eneral study. I have been a school director for twelve
years in one ol* tlie largest school districts. There are three thousand
children and seventy teachers under my immediate supervision, and
in the whole first district one hundred thousand children, and, as I

have made it a subject of special study, I visit those schools and
teachers so often that there is not one I do not see once, on an
avfra<i;e, every two weeks. This irives me some opportunity of

:amili:irizini!; myself with the studies taught in those schools, while I

am also in the common councih and for four years was on the school
committee of that body, which has the immediate distribution of the
money lor school uses. So I have had a very good opportunity of
studying school systems and school costs. I find one of the crying
evils in our school system is the crowding in of a large number of

studies, this to such an extent that there is not sufTicient time for any.
In one school 1 know there are ten branches taught in five hours, and
before they get through in the afternoon they have almost forgotten
all that they learned in the morning, and what is taken in the after-

noon as learned is Ibrgotten by the next day. In our schools they are

talking cooking and washing, and Jiave actually sewing, and now have
taken up the kintergarden ; they cost $25,000 a year. Thus it goes
until a])out one-fourth of our available revenue is taken up for educa-
tion. A councilman must count the cost, while as a director he must
study the effect of the system.
Wow, there are the taxpayers, who say they do not care how much

you assess for purposes of education, but when thej^cometo be taxed,

they cry out. In fact, high taxation is one of the greatest evils a
community can be afUicted with. So one of the first duties of legis-

lators is to cut down taxes. If we were to teach horticulture, or the

elements of it, it simply means increased taxation, Avhich the people
will not bear. So it becomes a ([uestion how much we can teach for

so much money, if we must cut our coat accordinir to tlie cloth.

Another drawback to teaching forestry would be the utter ignorance
of our teachers on this cpiestion. I was much interested ig there-
marks of the gentleman who si)oke about getting the scholars and
school directors together. He said nothing about the teachers, whom
I look ui)on as tlie the most important factor in this connection. In
our schools botany was added to our curriculum, and it is amusing to

hear the teachers talk a])our it in the classes. Those who know
nothing cannot teach others to know.
Arbor Day \vas observed in but a few cases about our city; but the

efforts at tree y)lanting were not entirely successful. In one instance

to my knowledge a hole was dug down two feet, and a tree planted

therein about as a post would be. To fill in the earth about the roots

they would be obliged to get on their kneea to do it, as the (lovernor

said. Of course the tree died. Arbor Day is an example. There was
a bad example. To plant a tree, and have it die afterwards, is no ex-

ample to sec cliildren. Begin with the teachers, and have tiiem learn

in some way the elements of horticulture and forest culture, so that

they may know how a tree must l)e treated in order to live and grow,

and that there must be something furnished by nature for the leaves

and l)ranches to feed upon. If these were taught to our teachers on
Arbor Day just as though that subject were in order, I think that

much would be a good pLan.

When the paper was read, '' How much we might advance the

forest interests'in Pennsylvania?" it brought to my mind the essay of
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Dr. Anders, in which he pointed out how vidiiable trees were as sani-

tary agents. It seems to me we have a good liold m lavor of iorestry

in Pennsvlvania in insisting upon the sanitary advantages. In that

alone we shoukl have a strong point. It is an argument lor open

squares in towns and cities. The city of Philadelphia is engaged at

the present time in the very laudable occupation ot locating small

squares over an area of one hundred and twenty square miles. JSothmg

has been done since AVilliam IVmhi. Since that time no provision has

been made for open squares or places in that city, and one may go

now four or five nules in a single direction with nothing more than

the public sidewalk where a person can draw a sick child for a breath

of air. Philadelphia has wakened up, and they are endeavoring to

locate small tracts of ten or twenty acres over its surface till now
given up to brick and mortar. It became a question with the Forest.

Association how far they, as a body, might join in favorably to create

public sentiment, and thus encourage the councilmen to act, for

council are somewhat sensitive of public opinion, and do not feel

justified in buying those large tracts, unless they have some public

opinion to sustain them. Put it seemed to me that plots for mere
public s(iuares hardly came within the scope of the association, but I

do think so after hearing Dr. Anders' speech to-day. For sani-

tary reasons places where trees may grow are necessary, and not only

trees but llowering plants. It seems to me a very valuable part of

the duties of the Forestry Association might be in aiding Philadelphia

and all cities of the State in getting places to plant trees and llower-

ing plants for sanitary reasons. I think it would be a great reason

for promoting forestry interests in this State, in showing the more
l)ractical uses for trees and flowering plants as tending to ameliorate

and make more healthful climatic conditions. Those were matters
that struck me as of special interest, and I hope other gentlemen will

contribute something more.
One gentleman remarked on the fact that the Forestry Association

originated in Philadelphia, and that city people do not know the
wants of people outside of that city in the State. It struck me that
that is th»^ place of all others where a knowledge of the results of
wliat is needed could be learned better than elsewhere ; for there is no
part of the State where there is so much planting going on as in the
neighborhood of Philadelphia. Within a radius of twenty miles from
the center of Philadeli)hia there is more planting in one year than in
all the rest of the State together. So the experiences of these people
as to the ratio of growth and the kind of soil to this kind of tree or
tliat, or this plant or that, being better than another are practical
matters which there alone is learned to the best advantage. Much
valuable information can be had where so much is done, and practical
suggestions can be had there better than in any other part of the
State.

Prof. F. T. Rothrock. The Pennsylvania Forestry Association can-
not remain under the imputation of doing nothing in this public square
movement. If our good friend (Mr. Meehan) had been present at
the last meeting, he would have found that at least one-half of the
president's address was devoted to that subject.
M. L. LuNDY. This year we tried to plant trees near William Penn's

old elm tree, now occupied as a board yard, which the county of Phila-
delphia had set apart. They said, ^' You cannot ])lant trees there;
you cannot preserve them." We tried our best and in force.

H. W. Kratz. 1 intended that the teachers should be among those

mentioned on Arbor Day. I do not think that any of us meant that

we should have a regular text book on forestry and horticulture, of

which I think every teacher can gather enough from practical experi-

ence and physical geography to give sutlicient instruction upon the

value of trees. A child under the head of i)hysical geography can

have enough given on climate, rivers, &c., to be well versed in prac-

tical knowledge of trees, and in that direction they can get enough

instruction upon the fact of the value of trees.

11. S. Searle. a gentleman has said that you must teach the teach-

ers. How can you'get them interested in the work ^ I would suggest

that some one attend each county institute, when all the teachers of

the county are gatheied together, and give them a lecture on the sub-

ject.

H. M. Engle, of Lancaster. This matter assumes a great many dit-

ferent phases. Probably I might refer to one not taken into consid-

eretion, an'l that is nut culture in connection with forestry. Tiinber

lands might be turned to good account in that direction. I am satisfied

that there is not enough cultivation of this kind of timber, and that

would be a matter of importance in that direction.

I think the chestnut would lead ; but there is the English and black

walnut, the butternut, the shellbark and other nuts which might be

raised and made a source of revenue in addition to the timber. Of

course with a tree grown for its timber, nuts could not be utilized as

the timber could ; but they could be rather than the bleak crests and

miles of barren land. Tliere are many places where forests of nut

trees can be icrown, chestnuts particularly.

I have been interested for some time in nut culture, and I have

been trying an experiment which I think will become of value to '^f hers

trying it. \So far as chestnut forestry is concerned, you all know that

in chopping down chestnuts shoots will grow up at once, and the tim-

ber will be just as valuable in twenty-five or thirty years as the parent

trees. We'are experimenting with some improved chestnuts grafted

on chestnut sprouts. I am now interested in a tract of this character,

where we have grafted lour or Wve feet from the ground. As they are

growing well, and very strong, I am satisfied they will produce nuts

inone fourth the time that voung trees would planted. I think it would

be well to try nut culture 'in that direction; it might be auxiliary to

forest culture. The trees of course would not stand so close as when

you wished them for timber; but they should be standing sufiiciently

close to make forest in a great measure. As nuts no doubt will be

improved by and by the same as our fruits have been, we may expect

more valuable varieties ere long than we have now. I predict tnat

in a decade or two hence we will have as great improvement in nuts as

in fruits and other things.
.

Hon. G. D. Stitzel of Berks county. There are two points that we

all agree on on this subject that has been discussed pretty thoroughly,

first the beneficial results of forestry in a sanitary point of view
;
and,

secondlv that our forests are very rapidly diminishing, rather faster

than we like to see. Now the next step is the remedy. I do iiot

think that many of the gentlemen who occu])ied the floor have given

that consideration enough. There was a little matter suggested to me

as the discussion was<2:oingon that I will just hurriedly refer to. Down
in our county the agricultural society that I have the honor to repre-

sent here, some years ago offered premiums, and, after all, this thing
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comes down to a money connideration in some way ;
in whatever way

it may ])e called, our a^irieultural society ottered premiums : first, for

the J{ini:est number ot trees planted—fruit trees of course—there

should bv $100 00 The man that planted the second larirest number,

anr)Uier ])i(^niiinn. Two years after this resolution had been passed

and advertised, the cominil tee had a session and formulated a little

])roi;'ranim(\ and these preniiunis were paid out. A committee started

out and went around all over the county, i^y actual count it was as-

certained prior to the awardin^:; of these premiums that fii'ty thousand

trees had been planted in our county. There may have been a i;reat

many more, but not entered. The committee had no instructions to

ask those who did not compete. Only the trees of competitors were
included in the enumeration.
Then the committee went further, and otfered premiums for the

best re<i:ulated orchards. They had a very decidedly beneticial elfect.

It strikes me that arbor culture has been a failure to some extent, be-

cause something* of this kind has not been done.

In travelin*!; around my county I see many trees which had been
planted one year destroyed the next. It seems to me where a tree

has been ])lanted there ouiiht to be some plan to have it ])rotected.

There is no use in ^ettinij; down on your knees, or otherwise, if your
labor is to be in vain. You have a field alonfr; a road, with fruit trees,

and unless you keep do^s and a hi*:;}! fence, you have your trees de-
stroyed as well as your fruit. It seems to me that the risin^i; <2;enera-

tion have not been taught to respect and protect the trees as they
should.

W^HAT FOREST LEGISLATION IS PRACTICABLE IN PENNSYLVA-
NIA.

By H. E. Fehnow, Chief of Forestry Division, Department of Ar/riculture, Wash-
i7if/(on, D. C.

The forest legislation which is needed in Pennsylvania as well as in
most other States, must be directed, first, to a better protection of the
forest property which we have from nature's kind hands, as long as it
may last; secondly, to a protection of the future crop, as far as nature
has kindly restored it or man has ])1anted it; thirdlv. it is to provide
and make accessible such information as will enable the people to
utilize their forest growth to better advantaire. will enable them to
see the necessity for reforestr^tion in certain places and the desirability
in others, and furnish the basis of a rational system of forest manage-
ment, just such as we attempt to introduce into agriculture ; fourthly,
legislation may go so far as to recognize a temporarv need of directly
encouraging private activity in planting and caring for forest i)rop-
erty by means of temporary financial assistance, or other aids reduc-
tion ot taxes, etc.

'

^
Fire laws. The first call for legislation is one that nobodv can find

improper.
Everybody, every sensible man, admits the necessitv, or at least

the desirability of protecting forest property, like all other property,
from nre. ^ ^ ^

•
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Prevention of fire is of course better than fighting fires, and any

regulations that will reduce the chance of danger from fires should be

first considered. These can generally be only indirect. But one di-

rect and legitimate manner of preventing fires from one cause, is in

our hands; we can enforce the use of spark arresters in locomotives

by railroad comi)anies, such api)liances are used with entire satisfac-

tion on most locomotives of the Pennsvlvania Railroad Company and

elsewhere. An additional order, to keep rights of way free from in-

flammable material, which is easily accomplished, and fixing the lia-

bility of damage on the part of the companies, dispcses of one class

of fires, and not a small one, easily.

A rule providing that all firing lor purposes ot clearing be done at

at seasons when the least danger from spreading exists, and only after

due notitication to the neighbors and proper authority, will lessen an-

other ca.use of fires.

Fires arising from negligence, wilfulness or malice, can only be

obviated by making people'less negligent, and by punishing the wil-

lul. But tins cannot be done simply by enacting a law providing all

sorts of things and threatening all sorts of punishment. Providing

the machinery for the enforcement of the law is of more importance

than the enactment of the law; in fact, the forbidding by law, which

is so easv, will never meet the case ; it is the organizaton of communal
and private interests for carrying out the law which we must look

after. If the community is made aware that it costs them something

to have a (ire put out, if everybody can be forced to help extinguish

the fire or be fined, and is held strictly accountable for acts by which

injury comes to another, everybody will be more careful for himself

and will also help to guard against others. When, in addition, a

designated fire warden is charged with this interest of the community,

and'^a higher authoritv with looking after the due enforcement of the

law, we may hope that the laws will not remain nugatory, as they

have largely hitherto.
.

The Pennsylvania lire laws of 1869, 1870 and 1870 contain much
that would recommend them, but they require to be am])lified, con-

solidated and made applicable to all parts of the State. My own ex-

perience in the application of the law of 1870, for the last eight years,

has been entirely satisfactory. An expense to the county of less thai]

ten (hdhu's during this period was the only cost occasioned by the

only hre which the fire warden was called upon to extinguish, while

})efore the appointment of the fire warden fires were of yearly occur-

rence. Legislation in this direction is so important that it should

form a full and comprehensive chapter of its own and not be mixed

with anything else of forestry legislation. It is simply the moral ob-

ligation'of the State to do its duty in protecting my property elliciently

which 1 call upon—fbrestrv or no forestry.

Stock Za?r5.—Next to the iires, cattle must be ranked as most in-

jurious to the future of forest growth. 1 have had more annoyance

Vrom stock running at large than from fires, and I am almost temi)ted

to say that in some localities the tooth of the cattle does more harm to

tiie promising young growth of the future than the fire. I do not ad-

mire fences, they are a waste anvwhere, and show a lack of apprecia-

tion of personal and propertv rights, a lack of discretion or knowledge

how to behave. I admire still less the idea that 1 must bear the expense

for my neiirhbor's neglect, when he allows his cattle devastate my
property. After my coppice has growMi out of reach of the cattle, say
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in four or five years, 1 would not object to allow my neighbor's cattle

to roam through it, and where lew cattle range over large tracts, the

damage is perhaps not api)reciable at any time.

The interests of dillVrent parts of (he State in this particular differ

greatly. A uniform stock law, optional to counties or even townships

seems called lor. Here too, the machinery to put the law in o])(M-a-

tion and to insure ready redress of grievances, is of principal import-

ance. Whether the enforcement of such laws could not be made a

duty of the lire wardens may w^ell be considered, as the cattle are

ol'ten doubtless the indirect reason for tiring woods.

In the legislation which deals with the forests as property, I will

not claim, as 1 might for good reasons, that it should be considered as a

property recpiiring special care by the legislator and judiciary, but let

us at least have it considered as good a property as any other and de-

serving as much consideration by legislators, by judges, and by our
neighbors.

any way, 1 do Lot belie ve we can educate our commuLities to see the
necessity in time to effect anything like forest preservation. The
wasteful practices of the lumberman, and of the tie- cutter or bark-
peeler, have brought the natural sui)plies of the State, in less time
than was necessary, to a condition when the white pine is nearly ex-
hausted and the hemlock following fast; when the hard woods are
mostly reported second growth and of poor quality, so that the Lehigh
Valley railroad must send to Virginia for ties; and manufacturers
report from forty to fifty per cent, of their white oak supplies from
other States. This is a sad state of affairs, but admits of no immediate
remedy.
Nor do we regret so much the unlbrtunately wasteful removal of

the old growth, which grew to be utilized, as we do the absolute dis-
regard to the renewal of valuable growth.
There are barrens and waste brush lands on many hills and moun-

tain sides, which, unfit for any other use, should be growing a valuable
wood crop for the future.

I cannot enter here upon a discussion of some mooted points as re-
gards forest inlluences. Whatever may be the truth as to their in-
fluence upon the climate and especially upon rainfall, I leave to those
to find out who are ever ready to light in the clouds, on theories,
without a proper basis. Those who deny the influence of the forest
cover on the waterllow in springs, brooks, rivers, and on soil condi-
tions and agricultural conditions in general, I must here briefly dis-
miss, with the advice to ])ray for light, insight and knowledge.

Ignorance has had a large share in the useless haste with which
the rich gifts of nature have been wastefully disposed of. and ignor-
ance also clouds the future of our forestry interests.

^

The next step then, after protection is aff(n'ded,*that I would pro-
pose, is to provide that knowledge ui)on which ])r')per leirislation can
alone be framed. If ^' ignorant legislation is criminal legislation ''

\i
behooves legislators to acquire the needed knowledge of the condi
tions of the object of their legislative action. An annual or biennial
canvass, made with the aid of tax assessors, of the forest areas and
their conditions, as also of the lumber business and the various w^ood-workmg establishments, with a view of keeping an approximate idea

of supply and demand before the public, seems highly desirable.

( )ther statistics, which will aid in a proper appreciation and conse(iuent

rational legislation with regard to forestry interests, will suggest them-

selves.

For the gathering and digesting of such statistics, I would propose

the appointment of an energetic Forest Commissioner, well fitted for

l)osition, well paid and suitably provided, charged also with the for-

estry interests of the State in all their bearings, who should interest

himself in seeing fire and forestry laws executed, who should furnish

such information as is needed by forest planters, legislators, manufac-

turers, etc. You might delegate such duties to an unpaid Commis
sion : that is cheap and correspondingly useless

;
you might impose

these duties upon your Board of Agriculture, and with such an effi-

cient secretarv and excellent personnel of the Board as you have, I

have no doubt they would do their best. But the best horse put to an

overload, will pull himself to death or become a balker.

That the gathering of such statistics as I have advocated and the

other duties outlined, must be entrusted to a man specially fitted and

specially charged with such work, is evident, if you wish to accom-

plish aiivthing of note. If you want to legislate for forestry don't be-

gin witli half measures and instead of launching out in half a dozen

directions, have one thing done well. An efficient Forest Commis-

sioner, well provided wdth the necessary funds to do his work—good
work costs—will repav soon the expenditure to the State, by an awak-

ened interest in forestry matters on the part of the community, by an

appreciation of the imi)oitance and the position of forestry towards

all other industries, bv affording a proper basis for intelligent legisla-

tion, and ])V dispelling the ignorance, which keeps our people from

giving more attention to this great interest. If you have more money

to spare for this interest, there are many ways in which it can be prop-

erly and effectivelv applied.

Amoniz; other methods by which State legislation can dispel ignor-

ance, I would sugirest the endowment with funds of your State For-

estry Association, which with so much zeal and energy has engaged

to do their missionary work. The collection and distribution of infor-

mation might be paiilv accomplished by the aid of this association, if

the State would enalde it to do so, and I am sure such encouragement

of associated elfort would soon be appreciated in every county.

A wandering lecturer, supplied by such an association, without the

interference of political preferment, and acting in harmony with the

Forest Commissioner, who should arouse to intelligent action and in-

struct the ])eople in forest management and forest culture, might soon

produce as good results in the care of young forests and tiie enforce-

ment of of the laws as such institution has brought about in Switzer-

land.

I do not consider that we are in need, as yet, of full forestry schools,

but the Agricultural College, to be worthy of its name, should be ena-

bled to <;ive a course in forestry as one of the branches of soil culture.

The State Agricidtural Experiment Station should be enabled to

make such laboratorv and field experiments as are needed to show the

true value of timbers, to show the dependence of their quality on the

particular factors of site, to ascertain their rate of growth, and other

laws upon which a forest management must be based.

There still remains to be considered the legislation of direct encour-

agement to tree planting. This, in my opinion, is the last to be at-
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tempted, the most difTiciilt to devise and execute, tlie most harmful to

the morals of a community if* not properly framed and .ir;uarded. It

there is not proper aulhorit^y provided to watch over the compliance

witii conditions upon which the community extends ils helping hand,

I shouhl say, dont touch it. Yet with a Forest Commissioner to look

out lor the interests of the people, such direct encouragement is not

impossible. But your aid must be adequate and be really an encour-

agement.
The provision of your recent law, which will allow me a release of

taxes for three decades of 45, 40 and 25 cents per acre at the highest,

does not even encourage me to undergo the trouble of asking for it,

although I have some 4,000 acres which I could luring under the pro-

visions of that law. A distribution of ])lant material, free or at nom-
inal charges, in sutficient cpiantities to those who wish to plant their

waste places to trees, it seems to me, would l)e more encouragement,
less trouble, and answer a better purpose.
To give you an idea of wdiat I mean by sufficient quantities, I will

state, that poverty-stricken Prussia—witii nn excellent forest adminis-
tration and a people fully alive to the importance of forestry, dis-

tributed last year, free of charge, over o8,00(),0()0 seedlings and
24,000 pounds of seed, at nominal prices. The United States Govern-
ment encourages forest planting by the distribution of seeds and seed-
lings to the value of about $50j a year.

In same localities the forest cover is of such importance that its

removal or even deterioration, brings in time, hardships upon large
districts which depend for the regularity of their water sui)i)}y
upon such forests. Here enters a new aspect of legislation, for which
there seems to be no precedent, unless we can find one in the control
of waters and roads, in which the higher rights of the communitv
allow interference with private rights.

" Such localities, however, are
not very frequent except in mountain districts.

Mountain lorests such as these, must either be owned by the State,
community, or county, or else their interference in the manner oi'

utilizing the same is called for.

It may be wise for the State to own such tracts and maintain the
same as forest reserves. At least a State law which will encourage
the holding of forest areas by townships or counties, and their admin-
istration under direction of the Forest Commissioner, is highly desir-
able. There is no reason why a township or county should" own and
manage a forest, when it is in the interest of the community to so
own forest property, just as they own and build roads, bridges and
school-houses, or as a city own its municipal buildings and other pro-
perty. The community is not only richer than the private man, but
IS longer lived and can more conveniently wait for returns Let then
where public interest should demand afforestation, the communitv
step in and plant the forest on the land of the private owner, char-in-
the out ay in the form of a lien or mortgage upon the growing forest"
with all the rights and liabilities that usuallv pertain to such invest-
ments, except that the interest may accumulate until the crop is rineand ready to be marketed, when the loan with accumulated interestmust hrst be repaid, belore the owner reaps any benefit. Any such
lorest planting, now begun, will at the time when the crop becomes
useful, prove such a satisfactory investment that no further encour-agement for careful forest management will be required by the har-

.V

I could -o on suggesting possibilities without end, for proi)er and

feasible legislation, but must end somewhere. I therefore summarize

with the simple statement of legislative action in the interest of for-

estry, which is practicable and needed for Pennsylvania without de-

lay, in the se(iuence in which 1 state them.

1. Consolidate, extend and amplify the existing fire laws of 1869,

1870 and 1870, and perfect the organization which is indicated in the

law of 1870, for the execution of the law, and include the suggested

rules in regard to railroad companies.

2. Draft a universal stock law, optional to counties or townships.

3. Appoint a Forest Commissioner, with adequate appropriation,

to look after the execution of the protective laws, to gather statistics,

and for other duties, as outlined.

4. Endow tliB State Forestry Association with such sum as will aid

their work effectively.

5. Enable the Agricultural College and Experiment Station to do,

what they ought to do and can do for forestry.

6. AppVopriate funds and devise a good plan for distributing plant

material to those who would engage in forest planting. With such

legisxation, carefuUv prepared, I am willing to place Pennsylvania

first among the Stat'es, as far as intelligent forest legislation goes; and

1 have no doubt, that within a year after the operation of snch enact-

ments, all further legislative action that is possil)le, will suggest itself,

and a bright future for Pennsylvania's great forestry interests will be

assured.

HAS THE DESTRUCTION OF THiil PENNSYLVANIA FORESTS
REACHED THE DANGER LINE ?

By N. r. Undkrwood, Member from Wayne, Lake Como, Pa.

The interest of the agriculturist in the forestry question is of a two-

fold character. First, as to the effect which a lack of arborescent

growth mav have upon climate, upon the growth of farm crops, the

water supp'lv of farms, etc.; and, secondly, as to the supply and ])rice

of lumber aiid timber, so largely used in erecting and keeping up

suitable farm buildiniis. How far the destruction of forests eflects

climate is a question which must be referred to men of science, whose

opportunities enalde them to observe the eflects in many localities,

rather than to the local observer engaged mainly in practical allairs.

That the clearing away of woodlands does result in drying up springs

and rivulets, diminishing the flow in streams, increasing the liability

to destructive tloods, and giving free scope to piercing winds, are

facts confirmed bv the experience and observation of many, llie

moderating etfect of trees and shrubbery, planted about farm build-

ings in the form of wind screens upon the rigors of our northern

winters, have also often been noticed and referred to, yet liow lew

have as yet availed themselves of this comparatively inexpensive pro-

tection from the winter blasts. I must be content, however to leave

this i)art of the subject and confine myself to the more practical part

relating to timber supply. The statistics bearing upon this part o

of the subject are not as full as I hoped to be able to get, yet 1 trust

they may throw some light upon the question of how mucii timber
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yet remains in our State, its distribution, and the length ol time it is

likely to hold out and supply our wants. 1 may say in the outset that

the princii)al kinds of buihling timber foUnd in Pennsylvania are pine

and lienilock. 80 far as 1 am informed the great body of the pine

timber is confined to the regions watered by the west branch ot the

8us(iuelianna and the Allegheny and their tributaries. The hemlock

is almost entirely in the northern part of the State, with many north-

ern counties now practically destitute. Beecli, birch and maple also

occupy the northern half, where extensive forests of these kinds yet

remain, with linden, ash and cherry, which also ibllow the mountain
region farther south, while the oaks and chestnut lind their congenial

home in the central and southern portion, and i'urnish much valuable

timber for fencing and building. Besides the regular traffic in lumber
for l)uilding and fencing purposes, there is a constantly increasing de-

mand for timber of nearly all kinds, to be worked up into various

manufactured products. To supply the acid factories nearly all kinds
of what are called hard woods are indiscriminately used. The pro-

ducts of these factories are pyroligneous, or wood acid, in the form of

acetate of lime, wood alcohol, now largely used for various purposes
in 1)1 ace of grain alcohol and charcoal. A few years ago a single fac-

tory supplied the entire demand, but at the present time a large num-
ber of iactories are in operation, requiring hundreds of men to cut the
wood from many hundreds of acres every year. Excelsior i'actories

are also being established in many places, each one consuming a
thousand cords of basswood and poplar wood annually. Manufacturers
of umbrella and parasol sticks and printing rollers are after the
maples. Slate makers use up large quantities of beech and cherry.
Chair makers, clothes-pin makers and barrel makers want birch, beech
and maple. Furniture manufacturers make drafts upon nearly the
whole list of Pennsylvania woods. The thrifty and tough second
gro wt h ash is eagerly sought by manufacturers of scythe-snaths, cradle-
snaths and fingers, rakes and handles for shovels, forks, lioes, etc.
The three great lumber markets of the State are Philadelphia, Pitts-

burgli and Williamsport. The latter, though mentioned last, undoubt-
edly handles and distributes more Pennsylvania lumber than both the
other two. Philadelphia absorbs and consumes large quantities of
lumber, but distributes little grown in the State. The lumber Irom
the Allegheny river region is divided between Pittsburgli and more
distant markets down the Ohio, but of the traffic in that section of the
State, I cannot speak advisedly. Some statistics of the Williamsport
lumber trade will be given further on, but first as to rafting lumber on
the Delaware river. The first raft of timber ever run down this river was
run in 1704, by Daniel Skinner, of what is now Damascus township,
Wayne county, and consisted of a few pine spars, cut near the river
bank. As the settlements along the upper Delaware increased, raft-
ing lumber down the river became one of the principal industries in
Wayne county, and in the counties of Delaware and Sullivan in the
State of iNew York. As early as the beginning of the present cen-
tury, the business had reached considerable proportions I have no
data to determine the time of greatest production, l)ut it was proba-
bly between 850 and 1870. Up to the latter date, no record of the
quan it.v run has been kept but in that year the Delaware and Hudson
Canal Company stationed Judge Tlmnuis J. Kidgway at Lackawaxen,
where their canal crosses the Delaware, with instructions to keep a
record ol all raits run, which he has done, and througli his courtesv I
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am able to present the following statistics. The nunil)er of rafts run

in 1870 was, in round numbers, 2,900. In 1871, ^,200, which is the

highest number run in any year of which a record has been kept. It

then commenced to decline, dropping next to 2,6l0, then to 2,800,

2,000, 1,800, 1,700, 1,500 1,100, 900,800, 700, until in 1887 the total

number of rafts of all kinds was 678. Of the kinds of timber con-

tained in these rafts, Judge Kidgway says, ^^ About three-fourths of

the timber was hemlock, and one-fourth })ine, maple and bass.'' The
hemlock rafts would pr()l)ably average 40,000 feet, which would repre-

sent al)out 96,000,000 feet of hemlock rafted down in 1871, and about

20,000.000 feet in 1887, a falling off of nearly four-fifths in sixteen,

years. I think the actual hemlock lumber and logs run in 1887 was

less than the amount above stated, by several million feet, as many of

the rafts counted as hemlock and included in the estimate, were small

round timber, called toggle-timber, used in wharf building. Practi-

cally, the rafting business on the Delaware is a thing of the past.

Wayne county has still a few scattered hemlocks left, but very little

to export. Lumber at the mills there to-day sells for $10 per thousand

feet, which is the outside price at which it can be sold out of the raft

in the Philadelphia market, and then, between counters and buyers,

the seller stands a chance of getting done out of 10 per cent, of the

amount of lumber he puts into the raft. W^e no longer have to allovv

the buyer to name the price and make out the bill to suit himself.

For a few more years, a few rafts will be brought dowm, but soon the

last steersman will have made his last trip on the Delaware. Of the

counties in New York which have formerly contributed to the supply

rafted down the river, Sullivan is now even more destitute than

Wavne, and a large part of what is now cut in Delaware county, is

either used at home, or shipped by rail to eastern markets.

From the report of the board of trade of the city of Williamsport,

published in 1886, 1 condense the following in relation to the lumber

trade of AVilliamsport and the West Branch Valley :
'' In 18-16 a char-

ter for the Susquehanna Boom Company was obtained from the Leg-

islature, and it was organized in 1849. The original stock consisted

of 100 shares of $100 each ; at present the capital stock is $969,600.

Up to the present time the expense of building and maintaining the

boom has exceeded $1,300,000. The following oflicial record kept

since 1862 will show the extent of the business of the boom:

Years. No. feet.

1862, 37,853,621
1863, 76, 47'), 826
LS()4, 96,595,681
1865, 72,421,468
1866, 118,831,495
1867, 163, UM), 511

1868, 165,338,389
1869, 223,060,305

Years.
1870, .

1871, .

1872, .

1873, .

1874, .

1875, .

1876, .

1877, .

No. feet.

. 225,180,973

. 166,661,181

.iJ97, 185,652

.318,342,712

. 180,734,382

. 210,746,956

. 134,396,293

. 106,944,257

Years.
1878, .

1879, .

1880, .

1881, .

1882, .

1883, .

1884, .

1885, .

No. feet.

112, 06! >, 602
190,549,111
133,078,017
289,826,780
220,136,306
303,769,838
240,382,208
225,347,555

Making a total lor 24 years of 4,309,125,118

and an annual average of 179,546,879 feet/' The same authority esti-

mates that at least 150,000,000 feet more might be added for lumber

brou<2;ht from Lock Haven by canal during said period, which did not

pass' through the boom. ^^There are 28 saw mills, great and small,

embraced in the Williamsport lumber district. The majority of these

mills are first-class in every respect, and one of them, at least, ranks

with the largest in the world, having a cutting capacity of 85,000,000

of feet annually. From this brief outline of the lumber business its
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nin<^iiitude is clearly seen, and it is not likely to decline in value, and
in the number of feet manufactured during the present century.
There are still great forests of pine timber in the mountains that will

yield hundreds of millions of feet, and the primitive hemlock wilder-
ness of 8ullivan county, less than 75 miles from Williamsport, has
scarcely been broken." From the tables given of lumber sent to
market from this point from 1809 to 1885, a period of 17 years, it is

stated that the total amount was 3,672,816,495 feet; an annual aver-
age 01216,048,290 feet. '' This lumberis from the Williamsport market,
and represents the product of the mills in and around the city only.
The (piantity manufactured in the West Branch Valley, when added
to our total, increases it more tlian a hundred millions. This shows
an average of 279,041,897 feet shipped each year for the whole period.
These figures include the amount manufactured at Lock Haven as well
as the receipts from Larrys', Lycoming, Loyalsock and Muncy Creek
regions. They are sufficient to show the magnitude of the lumber
product of the West Branch Valley and the vast source of wealth it
has been to the people." As to the kinds of lumber here represented
the tables of shipments make no mention, but from a table of stocks
of lumber on hand at the close of each year from 1870 to 1886, the
average was of pine 134,092,021 feet, and of hemlock 23,569,011 feet,
or a little less than five and a half feet of pine to one of hemlock.
During ihe period, however, while the stocks of pine were about the
same at the close as at the beginning,.the stock of hemlock had in-
creased ten-fold. From information obtained from various sources in
relation to the timb-r supply of the State, I present the followino- •

Mr. James McCracken, Jr., member of the State Board of Agricultu're
from Jefferson county, a practical lumberman, says, '^^ine and hem-
lock are worth 10 per cent, more, both here and in Pittsburgh than 10
years ago. Oak is worth 50 per cent, more, as we now have a railroad
to let us out to eastern markets. There has l)een an advance of per-
haps 20 per cent, in tindjer lands during the past ten years. At the
present rat^e of cutting, the timber supply in western Pennsylvania
will not last more than twenty years. There is a great deal of stump
Jand upon which young timber is growing, but it grows so slowly that
1 tlnuk there is as much cut in one year as will grow in twenty-five
years,

Hovf'u;n?i.J'" ^f^"' "V^^yl^'i'l^. Tioga connty, superi.itendont ofHoyt Brothers' extensive tannery business at that place, says : - Fromthe best inlormation I can get there is now about 1.500,000 to 1,800,000cords of hemlock bark orowing in this county. There is used amiu dlv

Te abo' r'lO 00o"o"rr "\"l^--t.'-; «'-"t l)0,000coTs \an; ,'he -^
are about 10,000 cords shipped out of the countv each year Takin-these hgures about hlteen to eighteen years will exhaust [he sup yof hemlock I,ark. tor the last five years the numberof an e eshas increased as well as an increase of bark consumed '11 is e tin ite
8 based on last year's business." Mr. Nathan SI mVer i ow of Vi^l

venr's sfor-t r.f Ir^r.^ ,,r,-n ^...„k o^^^^^^ 5.*'™ ^iiys. 1 tiiink this

has a boom in the lumber l)usiness, and that her people spell ''boom"

with a big H Mr. Peter Keeder, member of the State Board from

Lycoming county, l)ut having quite extensive luml)er interests in Sul-

liVan county, estimates that the supply of hemlock in the latter

county may last for twenty-live years.* Of the quantity of pine

tini])er each year cut in the State, or the amount now standing, f

have no means of judging excei)t from the figures given above. iM-om

estimates based partly upon the list of tanneries in Pennsylvania,

published in the Shoe and Leather Reporter Annual for 1887, and

partly upon other information, I think the quantity of hemlock bark

p3eled in the State each year cannot be less than 500,000 cords, and

is prol)ably much more. Allowing six cords to the acre, which is a

high estimate, and we have 83,3;33 acres cut over every year. Allow-

ing that each cord of bark represents 1,000 feet of lumber, wdiich is a

low estimate, and w^e have 500,000.000 feet of hemlock lumber cut in

the State every year. To understand the full force of these iigures one

must have some' personal knowledge of forest areas, and some experi-

ence in w^oodcraft. The answer to the question, has destruction

reached the danger line'^ will depend upon the answer given to

several other questions. How large a timber area still remains in

Pennsylvania? AV hat proportion of what remains is being cut each

year? At the rate it is being cut, how many years will the supply

last? Is the rate of cutting likely to increase or decrease? How
much of the land from which timber is cut is again allowed to grow

young timl)er, and how loniz; will it require to grow a second crop of

usable or merchantable timber? Some of these cpiestions have been

asked bv the Forestry Committee of the State Board of Agriculture,

and the answers dve'n maybe found in the reports of the proceedings

of the Board. The question, how large a forest area still remains ? is

a difficult one to answer, as no reliable table of woodland areas in the

several counties, is at present to be found, so far as I am aware. The

director of the U. S. Geological Survey is now endeavoring to get an

estimate in all the States, bv counties, of the area of timber lands, and

of the quantitv of timber of all kinds still remaining. While this

compilation will l)e only approximate, it will probably be much better

than anything we have at present as a basis of calculation of timber

supply.
^

P'rom what can be gathered, it would seem that the situation

may l)e summed up about as follows: There is no immediate danger

of a short timber supplv. or of unreasonably high prices. The present,

or an increased rate of cutting will continue as long there is room to

maintain it. The time is coming in from twenty to twenty-five years

when the harvest of Pennsylvania timber will be over, and not until

nature's intlexible law, which requires a season of sowing and i)lant-

ing, a time of nurture and tending and waiting has been fulfilled to

the letter, can then^ be such a thing as a second crop. A few kinds

of timber, as the chestnut and linden, may renew themselves by

sproutinii:, and at the end of a generation the same land may turnish

a new supi)lv of timber of respectable size, but in the case of the

hemlocks, the present growth of which is so surely doomed to destrue-

Good judges estinuite that twenty years or less wiU use up the hemlock: in that

county.
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tion, there is no such thing as a second crop. What a generation
would do for the (juick-^rowiug and rapidly-renewing kinds, would
require a century of waitiug in tlie case of the hemlocks. AVhile il is

un(h)ul)tedly true that in twenty or twenty-live years the supi)ly from
our Pennsylvania forests will be practically exhausted, it does not
necessarily ibllow that the next generation will ex])erience a timber
famine. At the present time, the timber of the Eastern, Southern
and Western States is crowding into Pennsylvania markets and com-
peting with the products of our own woodlands. Look over the stocks
of hunber stored in the covered lumber yards of Philadelphia, and
you will find in addition to all that our own forests can furnish, spruce
from British America and the State of Maine, yellow and other pine
in abundance from the Carolinas, cedar and cypress from various
Southern States, black walnut in quantity from the South and West,
oak and poplar from AVest Virginia, hickory from Ohio, and even the
famous Secpioias or redwoods from California. The forests of the
United States are still vast in extent, and for many years to come the
woods will be full of timber, even when the song of the buzz-saw has
ceased to be as jubilant in our State as it is at present, and the tires
have gone out iu the furnaces of Pennsylvania tanneries.
We speak of the destruction of forests in our State, and the popular

idea seems to be that such destruction is largely wasteful and wanton.
There are at least two sides to be considered in judging of that ({ues-
tion. The red man's mode of living made him naturally a conservator
of the trees. He would not, if he could, have destroyed them, for thev
afforded protection to the game upon which he subsisted. He could
not if he would, for his implements were unsuited to the purpose He
might as well have attacked the hills and sought to level them down
as to have attacked the woods and tried to clear them awav l^he
white man's necessities made the trees to him an enemy, only a little
less formidable than the red man he had dispossessed. The pioneermust have land \o till, and before he could till it he must cut downand clear oil the timber. He must l)attle resolutelv, vear after vearwith the giants of the forest, laying them low with tr'usty axe in w n-'ter and subduing them by fire in the heats of summer. Gainin- hisvictories slo;yly, through unremitting toil and patient endeavo? nowonder that he grew indifferent to the fate of the trees Not uni^many pioneers had each cleared many acres and many noble treetrunks liad been sacrificed did those that remained ha?7an marketable value. At length towns and cities began to spring uTaiTa de

et-

e-

sprogress. His resom-ces were still slend;
, a ;

'

h as 'i eon^pimction as he had formerlV cut down the trees -.ndhurLI I
?'

n<.wcnt down all which had valne and tcl Thtm ^'^^"1.
d'Ved

they in the course of years were suhdiv 1^^ !? i ZP '"*''', ^''"^'''''

smaller operators, usually trnre^o 1 ^^1!^^/" '''']"'' '''

small cash payment, ran *jn debt for tie hiu "^^^"?\^''»"-, makin- a

and utilize his trees. He had put all his ready money, and often all

his credit, into his timber tract. It is for the time being his bank, and,

while he may consider it a safe institution, it is at the same time an

inconvenient one. He cannot draw upon it at sight and have his

drafts promptlv honored. He must begin to-day to set in motion the

machinery which shall give him cash in place of trees and logs in from

six to twelve months. To bring alnnit this exchange he must employ all

the i)araphermilia of the logging camp and the log drive, all the mechan-

ism of the lumber mill. His obligations must be met, his interest paid.

He must crowd into the market along with the rest and sell his timber for

the best price he can get ; but he must sell it for some price. He can-

not gain by holding it over; neither can he hope to profit by letting

the timber' stand uncut for five, ten or twenty years, for his obligations

grow faster than his trees. Ihave never seen the time when it would

be a profitable investment to buy and hold timber lands for a rise.

There has seldom been a time when it would not pay to buy timber

land and " skin it," as the lumberman terms it. Many large operators

have taken advantage of this fact, have bought large tracts of timber

land, opened up roads into the wilderness, built saw mills, and are

vieing with each other in skinning the timber off the land as fast as

possible. Thus we see that the mighty forces of necessity and self

interest conspire against the life of the trees. While this is true in

regard to all kinds of timber, it is particularly true of the hemlocks.

A very large portion of the hemlock lands of the State are owned or

controHed by tannerv firms. They have invested large sums of money

in these lands and other large sums in building and ecpiipping tan-

neries. They cannot allow these works to stand idle. Once started,

they must continue to run, and it is the unvarying rule among tanners

that whether prices of leather are high or low, whetner the business

is profitable or unprofita])le, they must tan on as long as the supply

of bark holds out, and this will continue until the end comes.

And what is the remedy ^ There is no remedy that will save the

original forests that remain. As the others have fallen, they will

in Uirn fall. Shall we then depend on procuring our needed sup-

ply of timber from other and more distant forests'^ Shall we de-

vise ways and means for dispensing with timber, and make stone

and steel serve us in place of wood ^ Shall necessity compel those

who come after us to cultivate trees, as it compelled our ancestors to

kill them ^ Shall profit hereafter be found in growing them as it is

now found in destroving them? These questions are too large to be

considered in this connection, and are entitled to full and separate

consideration l)v themselves. The time is coming, is now near at hand,

when no question will be of more vital importance to the Pennsylvania

land owner than that of how best to restore the wasted woodlands of

the State In s(dvin- this problem, there is abundant room for both

thou^dit and work. It will not be wise to leave the work of restoration

whoUy in the hands of nature, for while nature can do, is doing, much

to reclothe the waste places in our forests, nature does not always in

selecting species, give us those most usefiil to us, nor can she unaided

successfully cope with tramps and incendiaries, private and corporate,

whose carelessness or malice often, in a few hours, destroys the work

of vears. How can nature's generous efforts in ^ our behalf be best

assisted? The State can do something. The act of June 1, IbhT, is

good as far as it goes, but it does not afford adequate protection against

irresponsible depredators. Forestry associations can do something, but
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much must be left to individual work. We have learned only too

well how to get rid of trees, we need now to learn how to replace

them. We shall find the last problem a harder one to solve than the

other.

PRACTICAL FORESTRY.

By Thomas Meehan, Botariist of the Boards GcrmantowUj Pa.

Mr. President and members of the Board of Agriculture and ladies

and gentlemen: The subject of forestry in its relation to legislation

lias been set apart lor a special discussion this afternoon, and 1 do not
know that any wiser disposition of our time could be made, because
legislators generally ask us a sa body, and as a community at large,
•' What is it you want us to do for forests and forestry interests i^" I

know w^hen Governor Hartranft was Chief Executiv^e, and the news-
papers especially were very urgent that he should present the claims
of forestry to the Legislature, wdien he wanted to state wdiat w^as re-
quired, and he looked around for inibrmation, nobodycould tell him.
And so it seems to day. The Legislature of the State is perfectly wil-
ling to legislate upon forestry if only we can agree upon some general
plan upon which they can legislate. It therefore becomes us to sug-
gest a plan in order that the Legislature may aid us on the subject of
forestry. It is tor that reason that when called ui)on to speak \o you
this afternoon I chose the subject of " Practical Forestry. It seemed
to me that if I could point out to you what is needed to encourage the
planting of tbrests, and in what respects the Ibrestrv desires encourage-
ment from the Legislature; if we could iind what the community is
willing to do, and if we could say in what particular lines their wishes
were practicable, and could point out to the Legislatures of this State
and other States what can be done, that we shall have accomplished
some good purpose.
Now, to put this in a direct light, 1 will suppose myself n\\ individ-

ual owning thirty or forty thousand acres of wood land. I naturally
want to turn it to some profit and make some reasonal)le use of the
ground. That is the first thing naturally—a man wants to make the
best use he can ot his proi)erty. I must know that the more densely
populated the country, the more proiitable my land becomes to me,
and the less value the land has usually, the scarcer population. If I
could lu-ing population upon that land, build up communiti(>s around
me. It would increase the value of the land materiallv ; but ff I leave
tins forty thousand acres of land in forests, I lose "the profit which
dense popuations bring You have to bring me some strong reasonwhy I should be induced to let that remain in forest and lo.e all the

frfnSn!' y' '^'^^'''''^^'?^'vi^^'^^^^^
^'''''^'' You appeal to my pa-tnohsni. You say tome -lou ought not to destroy vour forests,ihere IS a question of public policy and climate involved if you cutdown and clear away that forest. The rainfall will be less than beforesprings will dry up, t^ie rivers will be shallow and navii^^ation o str u'ted'It seems to us you owe thi.sto posterity to sacrifice youi- in Hi iuald^^^^^^^^in their behalf, and instead of clearing land and of bring i/pou f.tion here, you ought to let it stand a naked wilderness for ireSe of

posterity and for the sake of the climate and the future of the country."

I may ask, as once did a celebrated politician when urged to do some-

thidg for future generations, '' What has ])osterity done for me V or I

may take the ground that I do owe something to posterity and sacri-

fice my private interests to pul)lic duty and let the forest remain; but

if I am to be ])atri()tic and sacrifice for the future, I am justified in

demanding that that question as presented to me is a real and not an

imaginary one. You tell me that by clearing away my forest of forty

thousand acres the rainfall would be decreased, and I ask for the fig-

ures. I read history and find in it that once England was a land

thickly covered wdtli forests, and especially so when Caesar and the

Germans came there centuries ago; that now only three per cent, of

forest is left there of what was once original forest covering the whole

land. I see that whatever else has resulted, thousands upon thousands

of people are enjoying the pleasures of living there who could not if

that country had remained a dense forest, and I ask the question

whether it would not ))e better for peoi)le to live on the land to the

extent of thousands and millions than not at all, even should the re-

sult be dryer land by the denuded forest hills, and see whether we

have not lessened waterfall in consequence of having less forest. But

I read on and find that there is just as mucli rainfall there as ever be-

fore, and that navigation is not impeded, and that there is as much
freedom from drought as there was in the time of Caesar or the time

of the Germans. I may pass over to Ireland and see the same thing

there. The dense forests the Milesians and St. Patrick found have

since disap]>eared—trees cut away to as great an extent as in any part

of the world, yet to-day the country is as moist and the whole rainfall

is as much as when the earth w^as 'covered with forest. Leaving the

Old World, I come to the New. and inciuire what are the effects there?

Has the climate been affected by cutting away the forests >» I should

know all this surely if I am to sacrifice my individual feelings and

benefits on account of this public good, which requires me to preserve

the atmospheric moisture. Notwithstanding the results m the Old

World, if you can prove that the climate of America is really aflected

by cutting awav the forests, then i^robably I may sacrifice my oppor-

tunity of acquiVinir riches by allowing these thirty or forty thousand

acres of forest land to stand. There are very few^ States where the

statistics have been long kept, but there is one—that is Ohio. That

was densely covered with forests, and the lumberman's paradise, so

densely was it wooded. While i)robably not five per cent, of the State

of Ohio is under forest to-day, yet they have the same amount of rain-

fall, orwath scarcely any perceptible diminution, as the careful statis-

tics prepared at Marietta show.

Then to come to our own State ; take the Schuylkill river. As much

water flows into that river as when the country was first settled. It

was attempted, by a city engineer, to show that the water was less in

in the summer, though* the whole during the year was the same, but

this also failed. The figures were rather in the favor of cutting away

the forests. In fact it was shown that in one decade more water came

down the Schuylkill river than in summer before the trees were cut

^^^ven in the Western States the figures do not show less rainfall

after forests had l)een cut away, so far as modern figures can show t hem

With phiity of timber in some localities, the settlers have had t<) cut

it away To such a great extent have the forests of the Kocky Moun-
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tain been cut in ten years, that from the time of my first visit not

many years ago, and the time of my second trip through that section,

I liardiy recognized tlie face of the country; yet the wet area seems to

be getting nearer the Rocky Mount ^dns tlian ])elore. 1 he area ht tor

Wahsatch hills. Ihit there is a great deal more ram and moisture at

Salt Lake City, and tlie hake itself is rising, and so the figures do not

bear out the argument on tlie score of i)atriotism that I, as the owner

of thirty or forty thousand acres ol' land, am asked to consider.

Su]>pose, however, all these figures were correct, su])pose, m some

way, I can be made to believe that the cutting away of forests has

some inlluence on climate, and that there is something in the argu-

ment that I should preserve these forests for the benefit of posterity?

When I look at a forest 1 find that the profitable life of a tree is only

one hundred years. As soon as a tree reaches maturity it ought to be

cut, if at all,' and before it commences to decay, it is not fit for the

lumberman's axe when dead wood forms about it, and, so far as the

profit from the tree is concerned, it sliould ])e cut out, if we are going

to cut it at any time. When you tell me, as the owner of thirty or

forty thousaiKl acres, I must preserve the forest, I am justified in

asking, ^Miow long should I keep these? when and how should I cut

them r' It seems to me that is deserving of some i)ractical answer.

I liave said that as soon as a tim])er tree reaches one hundred years

it commences to decay, but this is in proportion to the thinness of the

soil and the dilficulty the tree has in getting food. Wliere a tree is

growing on an open, level tract of land, with great deptli of soil, if may
live four or five hundred years and llourish; but a tree in the forest,where
it has a struggle for life and a struggle for food—for be it rememl)ered
a tree needs sustenance for life as well as a crop of corn or potatoes,

and the chief trouble it has is to get food sufficient in the contest with
its neighbor—when it commences to decay, there is a large amount of
underbrush accumulated, inviting fire, and it is almost impossible to

prevent fire under such circumstances. No matter how mucli you do,
whether you employ wardens, or legislate against railroads, or mischief
makers, in some way or other the fire will come. With this decayed
material and underbrush it is impossible to prevent a forest fire to some
extent. When a tree gets so old that tlie whole underbrush is only a
dead mass, the sooner it is cleared away as threatening the community
the better. 8o I hardly know what is devolving upon me as the owner
of t flirty or forty thousand acres for the benefit of i)osterity. Am T

saving the forest and losing millions only to feed a future forest fire.

But some will say when the tree gets to be one hundred years old we
will ])erniit you to cut the forest—that this is a feature the government
will have some control over, the forestry commission shall decide, and
tiie owner of property will know when and how he should cut his tim-
ber—and we will be told, too, how to clear it all away and how to care
for the second crop. But I think that every practical man that looks
at the forestry question must say that the second corp amounts to just
nothing at all. Four or five sprouts will romo up where one strong,
sturdy tree grew before

; and the whole mass is so thick with branches
and leaves, that it is impossil)le for any valuable tind)er to grow as in t he
forests where they had been cut down. And not only this, but under-

brush of various kinds and growths check and prevent the growth of

the timber desired.

Few have any idea how thoroughly useless is a thick forest grove.

Take, for instance, the forests of Alaska. We were told that Alaska

would be a good purchase for us, if it would be only on account of its

timber; that the whole country is an immense forest. I was amazed

to see the timber there almost practically worthless, on account of the

manner in which the trees had grown up close together. The atinos-

])here is so moist that the trees get a larger amount of food than in

the Eastern States. The climate is good. There is no such de^nand

for food by the roots as in the Eastern States ; no resistance or force

against the tree doing its work on account of the moist atmosphere.

The consequence is that the trees are so thick that it is almost impos-

sible to walk through them, but in size hardly thick enough for fence

posts. Yet with the grand climate itself, if the trees had been thinned,

or the trees had actually grown thinner, there would have been good

results, as in some cases, where the trees were isolated from each other,

I saw them one hundred feet high and twenty feet in circumference.

So that in northern regions, if some care were given, we might have

good forests; but on account of the thickness of the trees, growing

thus together, the timber of a second growth is utterly worthless. The

growing up so thickly together will make a second forest compara-

Tively worthless. I need not go to Alaska to see these things, or far

away from this locality. A trip from Harrisburg to Philadelphia would

teach any one with an observing eye what I am attempting to make

plain to you here. You can see along the railroad second grow^ths of

twenty-five to thirty years commencing to decay already, and in some

plac*es making up one-half of the woods, although the trunks are little
•

more than one foot in thickness, with the dead and dying; ard the

first forest fire will sweep the whole thing out of existence, which it

would never do in a well-cared for forest of large first-growth trees.

It seems that something else than the patriotic argument ought to

be used on the owner of those thirty or forty acres of land in order to

induce him to retain that forest in its primitive condition. AVhat those

arguments are I have not heard. I do not know of a single argument

to^induce a man to retain that forest for any particular length oi time

Suppose they are not as worthlessly thick asl have represented, am

the trunks of the trees are fair, and are not seventy-five to a hundred

years old, and could be cut then, would that be profitable ? We have

to look at facts to determine the question of prolit. A few years ago

a man in Montgomery county bought a farm ot about one hundred

and twenty acres, and about one hundred acres cleared, at thirty dol-

lars an acre. About one-fourth of the area, or a considerable portion

at any rate, was very fine wood land, and just about fit for the lum-

berman's axe or saw. He sold the forest part of it for about eighty

dollars an acre. People thought that paid at eighty dollars, when

thirty dollars was all he paid tor the whole; but it was thought thirty

dollars high for the whole, and probahly a thought of the timber raised

the whole tract in price, so that a part of the wood profit went m tlie

first cost of the farm. Suppose the land outside the iorest was really

wortli thirty-five dollars an acre, would fifty dollars per acre pay the

man to let that forest stand one hundred years ? It you wi 1 figure it

out, you will find it will not pay to get merely an advance of fifty dol-

lars an acre on it. Those are practical questions that the owner ol the
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land will ask you to settle before you can place the patriotism and
profit before him as a conclusive argument to retain it.

Suppose I am the owner of thirty thousand acres of land that has
no forest on it. You tell me in time the Ibrests will be cleared away,
and it will be profitable to plant timber to supply the market, and it

will not be lon<j before there is a scarcity of timber? Af^ain I should
want you to give me the facts. If you will look at the minutes of the
American I'hilo.sopliical Society, which have just been published, you
will tind that Benjamin Franklin prepared a communication in which
he gave as a fact that the forests would be destroyed in seventeen
years. Of course since that time railroads have l)een introduced and
pushed into the forest area. But still there have been men following
Franklin since the time railroads came into existence who have been
giving the same jirophecy that the time will soon come when lumber
will bring a premium, and bring almost any price. But as civilization
has increased, we are getting substitutes for wood. In Philadelphia
for instance, because of the danger, no frame buildings are erected,
and that alone has lessened the demand for lumber compared with
what it was ten or twenty years ago. And so all over the State. And
then the introduction of coal had a great deal to do with the ])reven-
tion of the cutting of the supply of wood. And who can tell whether
in fifty years we can get an enormous price for timber? Can you tell
me, the owner of thirty or forty thousand acres of forest land, that
my children, or posterity, will surely find a great demand, and get a
fortune from my planting, although I may not? These are practical
questions which have to be answered, and betbre we can get very far
along in inducing people to largely plant.
No doubt there will always be a demand for timber; but that does

not make any dillerence whether the timber has a relation to the
rivers or streams. Tind)er will always pay some price, whether a
profitable one or not of course depends on circumstances. Now I am
inrlined to think, as the owner of thirty or forty thousand acres of
land, I should be tempted to cut awav the timber and farm it. If
you insist I must not, then I have a riglit that I should ask the Gov-
ernment. How do you propose to help me along in this matter of
profit wlucli I will lose if I keep or plant forests to please you?

If the proper selection of trees are made, and the proper tree is
fitted to the proper soil, and the whole cared for understandiii'dy it
IS remarkable how fast timber will grow. If there should be scarcity
of trees, a carelul cultivation will give us a new supi)ly in twenty to
twenty.fi ve years. Some varieties will increase an inch in diameter
a year. One-fourth of an inch is a fair average for trees standing in
forests, and counting the growth during the entire life But whenyou come to plant and cultivate them, the growth is verv larse andyou wouhl be surprised at the dillV-rence. The oak is ^supposed to

fnZJTJ fr^''>'f
"d >'«t an oak will sen.l its branches some timeso the length ot two to tJ.ree feet in a year. I have been surprised

n-ow T ^,'.r ,
I'x'f^'K "'il trees, vyhere they had a fair chance togow^ I measured oaks three feet in circumference that had beenplanted as saplings only ten years. There is not much difference inhe ratio of growt^li of our forest trees ; it depends on he so 1 the

v

like some soils better than others. But as a rule the oak tree will hicrease certainly a quarter of an inch a year; at other times and o herlocalities halt an inch. Thus in twenty five years you will ave afair-sized tree, and in fifty years you will have trees^krgl enou4 to

supply any demand. Therefore if it came to the worst, and we should

become destitute of lumber, or the price should get up too high tor

such lumber to be used, in twenty-five years we could grow all the

timber we wanted. If it came to the worst, we would not be as badly

off as some people think. What is true of oak. is true also of almost

all kinds of wood. Therefore I think if I had thirty or forty thousand

acres of forest land, 1 should not prevent it being cut away on account

of the theoretical notions about Ibrests and climate, but 1 should it

vou make it my interest that they should stand than by allowing

them to be cut. Nor can forestry be served by scattering tree

trees evervwhere, because the wrong trees will get m the wrong

places. But yet I think planting forests properly would pay. i

should I think, investigate as to the particular localities most desirable

for particular trees. I should find out what kinds of trees suited my
particular localities, first by experiments for a year or two perhaps

before I could decide. I think I would plant them twenty feet apart,

and cultivate them, raising corn and potatoes between the rows, so as

to get something for my money while they were growing; and while

getting larger 1 should employ professional pruners to cut the lower

branches otF, as suggested by Mr. Oliver this morning. It is important

to get a good growth of trunk. If the trees are !> anted closely, the

braliches are killed or weakened by the shade, but the dead fire-

inviting brush is what we don't want. It is better to plant wide apart

and get a product olf the remainder of the land, and the trees as an

extr^r growth by reason of being thin on the ground, llus process ot

cultivating should be carried on at least two or three years, or longer,

to keep down weeds and encourage rapid growth. Ot course the

branches should be carried away and destroyed \ on do not want to

civvy on the cultivation too far; neither at first do you want the

vouiig trees to be injured or interfere.l witli by cattle. But then,

after the trees get large enough. I do not see any reason why cows or

cittle should not be allowed to graze there, and you get some profit

Se who?e time the land is in trees. In the Western States where

cattle were allowed to graze, they did no injury; it is only when the

?rees are quite small. This keeps down all dead brush, and is a

security against forest fires. They browse under the branches, and

U.ere s ncrtemplation or desire to get at the trees. Not being girailes,

t evhave not long enough necks to browse to any damage under

tie trees except when <iuite voung, when the bran.-hes extend out

well as they are quite low to the ground; but as the trees grow up.

heiile graze clear to the trunks, with no disposition to eat ofi the

bark or leaves. With trees planted in that way, and with an income

oSainedToin year to year in the manner I have in.hcated. t ley

would pay Ibitiieir cost.' For a forest thus safe from fire I would be

U.e Vai er if I wanted to sell. Some person would give me the value

of the land with the trees, although the trees themselves were not fit

In (.lit because the value point would soon be reached.

5 w J i dc " that way forestry planting might be made very

deSmble and verv profitable; and some legislative inducement in

Uiat way with the facts of profit properly presented, would cause peo-

etHnend more time and money in tree planting and would do

cood Bu o.rot the most important things to be remembered is the

V . Mind of ree in the right kind of soil, and m the right location

1 <^ 1 ;; nmr CO nj;.v liar's not been benefited by some attempts at

forest planting. Ignorance of practical details have rather tended to

/^ ^
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discourage culture than to undertake it. For instance, in English

and German works we read about the great value of the larch as a

timber tree. The larch was supposed to be the best of all trees for

various purj)oses.

German and French periodicals were for years full of the great

vahie of this species as a forest tree; that it grew rapidly, and the

wood useful for all sorts of purposes. So our Western people went to

work and planted large tracts through that country. After waiting
twenty-live to tliirty years, the timber, instead of being found as val-

uable as in the Old World, was practically worthless, as the larch re-

quires a cool-summer climate. Its home is in the mountains of
Switzerland and Italy, and in a cool climate, where the sun is never
very warm or very cold, but where the temperature is only rather
warm and equable. Planted on the low and rich level plains of the
West, where the soil was too rich for it, and where the summers were
too long and the winters too cold, it was j^ractically useless. That is

one of the lessons we have to learn before we attempt to plant these
thirty to forty thousand acres that 1 spoke of; and it is one of the ex-
pensive lessons we have learned in connection with the forestry ques-
tion in our country.
Now, every one, I think, must have noted, even by the most cursory

observation, how treessuit themselves to diiferent locations and diiler-

ent temperatures. When we travel, in nearly every country, as we
rise, say but fifty feet in altitude, we find trees oV one character,
suited to that low^ land. As we ascend one thousand feet higher we
find different varieties; and so until we come to the lines of perpetual
snow. Nature tells us that trees have to have diiferent temperatures,
different altitudes, diiferent soils, as may be required, in order to pro-
duce their best; and we have to bear these facts in mind when we go
to plant our lands or large tracts for ibrestry purposes.
Now, I have given some reasons why we 'could hardly ask a man,

the owner of thirly or Ibrty thousand acres of forest land, to hold it
for a number of years. In the first place he knows the land will in-
crease more in value without being covered with trees. In fifty years
the forest decays, and instead of being valuable for forest timber he
knows it is an inducement to forest fires, ii' he cuts it down, 'the
brush that comes up afterward will onlv struggle for life, and he is
uncertain in regard to the inlluence of trees on climate. Then if vou
come to ask him to plant, there is still that feeling that no matter how
great the profit made on the land, no matter if he ibllows my sutro-es-
tion to make something of a profit as he goes along, he would p?olm-
bly make a much greater profit if a population should settle there-
and that is one reason why he cuts down his trees in order to increase
the value ol his land By cutting away his trees, land that other-
wise would bring $50 an acre, by bringing the population there, itwould be increased to $100 an acre, and possibly to $200 or $300 an
acre in much less time than it will increase $50 by the trees So if
the land were not planted in forests, I would be a great deal better off
financially We have, therefore, to look to legishuion,! thini ?tol e^pHie mnn who wishes to plant a orest, to get some benefit out of i^within a reasonable time. But I do not think one man will ever do
It I think it must be by association. I think that forests should beplan ed under charters, as a railroad company gets a charter st asmy friend on my e t sa d awhile ago, soVe ca'n get sonS^^^^^^^commensurate with the loss. I think that is the only way by whh h
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legislation can help forestry. When that is done I think the stock in

that association would always be at a premium. Certain trees would be

coming towards market in course of time ; and in a company like that

the stock w^ould be worth more ten or fifteen years alter it was in

operation tlian when the trees were first planted; so that if a person

wanted to sell out his stock he could get full value for it, under a

charter, working in that way, and the Legislature might give the money
it is proposed to waste in commissions, on experimental farms, on

teachers and lecturers and free trees, to guarantee a five per cent,

dividend for the first five or ten years on the stock.

I have listened attentively to what others have said; but I do not

think any person named a practically operative plan as I have. I do

not think that the State, taking hold of the forestry question as pro-

posed can realize anything out of it. Matters with us are entirely too

changeable. In spite of all we can do, we cannot get a practical

man to take hold of a matter of* this kind for a series of years, under

government control. Persons do not make life officers of their work,

as they do in the Old World; but they are ever on the lookout for

something better, and they will abandon forestry in a few years for

something else, lor sooner or later there will be a feeling that at some-

thing else they can do better. Similar changes are continually taking

place in our Slate and in our country. Where a State has undertaken

to carry out anv public enterprise, it has been glad to get rid of it. In

Pennsylvania, where they owned the public works, they were glad to

get rid of them. So far as I know, to-day Pennsylvania has disposed

of all her public works ; and so with most of the States. So that if

even the diiferent States can do this with a less burden than under

l)rivate management, sooner or later it will come to companies any how

;

of course some good will come from a forestry station; some from a

Forestry Commissioner, especially if that commissioner would apply

himself to collecting statistics on such subjects as the relation of cli-

mate and soil and location to forestry, and do his level best to extend

a knowled<>-e of correct tree culture among the people. A Forestry

Commissioner of that kind would do great good. Teaching of forestry

matters properly in schools would undoubtedly be a benefit. Arbor

Day is a c;ood thing, in encouraging the planting of trees, instilling

into tho ininds of children the importance of tree planting and tree

culture The Forestry Association is doing a good work, and can ac-

complish an immense amount of good. But the great good yet to be

accomplished, is the getting of chartered associations to take hoki o^

lar<>-e tracts for new forests to take the place of old tracts. Put the

most important (piestion of all is that involved in the joining together

of persons in the manner I have suggested, with the advantages of a

charter and concession, to make the work certainly profitable to be

derived from the Legislature.

Vice President M. W.Oliver. Gentlemen, the general discussion of

theforestrv question from its legislative standpoint is now in order

The remark I made this morning was intended to be in the line of

Professor Meehan^s remarks just now. You must mnke a farmer

understand that it is to his financial gain to keep on ^^^ \^^m more

than a certain number of acres of forest. I have done a little hguring

here from what was given by a gentleman to me on fifty acres of Urn-

ber land, worth seventy dollars an acre. He tells me it may now be

put at that If the timber had been sold twenty years ago it would

'it

m
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have brought twentv-five hundred dollars. That put at interest would

have amounted to Yorty-two luindred dollars. That land rented at

Id have amounted to two thousand dol

that land in timber.

S, p. EiJY, Lancaster. I am very sorry (hat tlie gentleman who last

addressed the Board was not assigned to deliver his address at either

about the middle or beginning of these proceedings. The Board is

pleased, and particularly those interested in forestry, to give tlip oppo-

nents, as 1 understand it, the last speech, which is always considered

a great advantage. While I agree with him at the very end ot his

address, as to the best way by which we could now get some forests

planted and maintained, 1 disagree with much that he has said. But
before I come to tWat I wish to ask him how it is possible to believe

his statement that rain gauges were kept in the State of Ohio for the

last fifty years. Rain gauges, to be accurate, must be kept above the
forest trees. He makes the assertion here that over the whole State
of Ohio the amount of rainfall has been just so much—exactly as much
as when the whole State was a virgin forest from one end to the other.
Who kei)t the rain gauges there all through the State lifty years ago?
Who keeps them now all over the State? They may be kept but we
are entitled to know by whom. I am not here to assert, or discuss, or
contend on that question, which is disputed and un&ettled, for the very
reason that nowhere in this country, in any State, has the exact rain-
fall been kept for the last lifty years.

Passing that by, this gentleman asserts that our streams flow in as
great a volume as they did lifty years ago. JVow that astonished me.
If 1 had never lived in the country, and seen the effect upon dozens
of hillsides where 1 spent my boyhood, where 1 used to go fifty years
ago, and could go now, I could not help but believe the gentleman.
Of course 1 believe he has stated what he believes to be true ; but my
experience is that I could go to at least a dozen places on the hillside'^s
where t here was running water fifty years ago, not only in the sprinir but
summer time, where the timber has been cut down, and where, since,
the streams have become dry. Not long since 1 met a farmer who
owns a cleared field, where he said twenty years ago there used to be
a spring, ])ut no spring now at the surface. He dm:; down sixty feet
before he could get water in suthcient quantity to pay for bringing it
up into his barnyard. 1 know of another place where I was^'rai'sed
where there was a spring that drove a flax mill. 1 took ilax to that
mill myself. That stream turned a wheel that was at least thirtv feet
high. Alterwards that mill was turned into a turning mill to* turn

'hoi)i)ing

not onlv

stream is tilled with what has been brought'fronr'tlie' adjoTnin" liill-
sides, where years ago the roots of the trees kept the soil ; aiKrwhen
there is a wet season there it drowns out a great ])orlion ol' the landand when the summer comes it is entirely drv. Does not the cnttin.r
away of the timber aft^ct that ? Was I not raised a ong a s' rean af
rises on he lur side of the South Mountain, which came down
tlu-ough the Coleman estate, and these iron works, and where thevdid cut their lorests, and let them grow up again ? That was aconstant

¥
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stream, which they could work with or not. What is it now? Not

many years ago Ttook mv son to tind a hole where 1 used to catch

cattish; but no stream there. At the mill dam near where I was

raised, there was nothing in the way of a darn of water ;
but the mud

sticking out, and a small stream going down to the mill. I have not

heard it disputed before as to the fact that the cutting away of for-

ests does affect our streams. Why ? If you go to the place where they

ground grain sixty or more years ago, you wdll tind that the water

that used to be kept by the timber has all come down ; at one place

near us it has got down to the Pennsylvania railroad, and not enough

to turn a mill, whereas the water, if it were kept on that hillside, the

old spring would be restored just where it was found, with plenty ol

shade ; and there would be an abundance of water now. l?y practical

experience in the Old Country, after timber was restored the old

springs reappeared. ,.,,,• ^. .

Now, I ask you, what is one of the most essential things that we

want to do '( Is it not to restore to use the water? Is not the scarcity

of water beginning to breed trouble? Do we not hear of reports Irom

physicians everywhere, when we had plenty of water near streams it

was seldom we "heard of such diseases as typhoid iever, but now peo-

ple are dying off. The doctors say it is on account of the water
;
and

we go a distance away and bring water from some point where it is

clear Now it amonnts simplv to this: there is not a country any-

where, unless it is Great Britain, that has retained moisture enougli

for the fertility of its soil, unless it kept a certain percentage, of its

limber, not in one or two small forest, but distributed through the

country. , ^ .,, „ ,i i

Now as to the ledslation we need, I agree with the gentleman who

spoke Last. I was going to suggest a modification of the act ot Assera-

blv which was passed, 1 think, at the last session. Ihe members ot

the Legislature seem willing to pass an act just as we ask. 1 have

been at the last three sessions— I have made a business ot it, you may

say—and have tried to act in cooperation with the Forestry Associa-

tion of rhiladeli)liia. We at last succeeded, with the assistance ot

that association, in having the act ot 1887 passed; but alter it was

passed it had a fatal defect in it-that is, as to t lie punishment ot

trespassers. The only punishment that act imposes is a ine ot fitly

dollars. Now, no magistrate is going to impose a hne of lifty dollars

upon boys that go into my forest or upon my timber lands, trespassing

upon them. So that ought to be changed at^the next_session

One gentleman si)oke of a very important thmg-I thought it was

gointf to be lost sight of-relative to cultivating trees ^ow, suppose

von have a rid"V hill, where a plow cannot run, and where you cannot

cuItirte corrgrass o'r anytlu.ig of that kind How will you cultivate

treesTexcept, as one gentleman has suggested, by planting acorns with

a hoe, as 1 have done, and they are growing nicely '

Now there is some legislation which I think we ought to have passed

at the next session-an act authorizing the incorporation of societies

for be i)lantin<' and propagation of forests. In Lancaster county, all

Songo tSm su^ Conestoga and the Pequea, the trees

are c^ut awav an<l he groun.l laid bare. If you go along the Susque-

hanna r^er a 1 pass over the ground for a mile m either direction

irm"?hemouUi of' these streams, where J^ey
enter t^at riven yo^^^^^^^

nearly always see large deposits of mud. Ihe best soil ot Lancaster
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county is carried down these streams, and much of it carried on down to

where the wild ducks feed upon the wild celery.

Jf the Lepslature will give us the privilege of incorporating such

societies, I think we will soon have a number of them. They ought

to grow up like insurance societies and in nearly every township. One
man alone could not do it. These organizations should be enabled to

lease or purchase land that is not prolitable under cultivation. Tliey

might even, after purchasing a quantity of land, build a cabin upon it,

or a house, and put a tenant therein to plant forest trees as thick as

they can l)e grown, and to protect those trees afterwards. 1 think

that is one of the feasible ways by which the Legislature can help us

at piesent. We might plant them as thick as corn, and alter they

grow to the size of hoop poles cut out one-half. After they have
grown a little larger, cut them out for hogshead poles, &c.

One thought further. 1 agree with what has been said, that forest

land will change the course of a rain cloud. Eain will follow bodies

of forest land, because there the air is cooler and there is more moist-

ure. 1 have seen and observed this for the last ten years, and had paid
particular attention to it before 1 knew anything about forestry asso-

ciations or books w^ritten on the subject of forestry. I came to the
conclusion that authors of some of these works have come too long
belbre I had read their productions, although perhaps I was the only
person in the neighboriiood to do so. 1 was surprised when I took
one of these books and read it, iinding it to correspond with the obser-
vations I had alreadv made. I have seen a storm rise bevond the
Susquehanna, and on the York county hills, and I have seen it come
toward our place by a direct course. Jt would continue on in our
direction until it reached an o])en country in Lancaster county, and then
it would turn toward either the river or the high wooded hills, not going
in the direction where it was badly needed. Once the cloud came so
heavily toward where I was watching it that I was certain we would
have rain ; but suddenly it turned and moved down the river. On
another occasion I was coniident it would reach us. because the clouds
were so thick; but instead of reaching us, it divided, one portion
going down the river, and the other taking along the South Mountain,
where there was timber and more moisture. Not more than a dozen
drops of rain fell where we stood watching it. There was nothing to
prevent us receiving the benefit of that rain but the scarcitv of timber
around us.

These are a few instances where T have made personal observations,
and I therefore cannot resist taking an opposite view from the irentie-
man so widely known who was last on the lloor. Did I not take this
stand, I would be doing injustice to mvself, and acting contrarv tomy own observations, some of which have been made durin^ the last
five or six years. '^

.

J. McDowell of Washington. I move that each speaker ])e limited
to ten minutes hereafter in the discussion of this interesting subiect.

Ihe motion was seconded and agreed to.
F. R. Miller of Warren. Why cannot we provide for the ])]anting

of an acre without public help, as well as a few hundred ai)i)le trees^
I know we can do it, tor I know I have done it without any help from
Jncle 8am,the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, or anybody else;and I did not have much capital to do it with either

J. P. Edge of Chester If I have had any doubts in my mind about
the propriety of a forestry association in Pennsylvania; those doubts

^"1
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are dispelled. I think such an institution has become a necessity for

the treatment of this insanity on the forestry (luestion. There must

be a very active iorm of the disease, as was suggested liere this morn-

ing. I was every Ibrcibly reminded ot an incident that occurred in

my youth while attending a large public meeting in Norristown. One

lawyer spent an hour or more in trying to prove that inasmuch as but

one man can be right in his opinions, and no two men agree, that all

except the man wiio is right are insane. A smart fellow got up after

he was through and said he though the gentleman had proved his own

case without an V question. (Laughter.) With the contrariety ot

opinion as expressed here, there must be some truth to be arrived at,

and through the forestrv association it could be gotten out. It would

be idle for us to go and\isk the Legislature to pa^s enactments on the

subject ot forestry without we could agree. Those who are interested

in the question ought lirst to agree as to what is best to be done.

Now there seems to be a disagreement of the essayists here to-day.

I think our botanist has had the disease a number of years, and it has

become chronic; while Professor James seems to have the disease m
the most active form. I hope, gentlemen, we will soon decide which

is right. , ^. 1 1 11 1

R S Se\rle of Susquehanna. When doctors disagree who shall de-

cide ? The professor from the university (Rothrock) struck the key-

note of the whole thing I think. He suggested that the lands of the

State of Pennsylvania that were sold for taxes should be bought in

by the State and devoted to the propagation ot lorests. Well that

strikes me as being practicable. It is going to work as sure as you

are born ; especiallv it* they keep on discriminating against the larmer.

J. McDowell. Yes, they will scon have it all.

R S Searle. With the high rates of transportation lor what he

produces, and the discriminations against him, by making^ him pay

four-litths of the taxes for the support of the government, in a little

while the State will have enough land to grow forests spontaneously.

J P Edge And then we will get back to the natural state of man.

Will B Powell of Crawford. One of the principal objects I had m
coming to this meeting was to hear this question discussed. 1 think

it is one of the most important subjects brought before this meeting

since I have been a member of it. I presume that New Haven is one

of the most beautiful cities in the country, because of the elms La-

favette when stationed there, for the want of something else to d(»,

plantec through those streets elm trees; and those trees have since

made that citv famous throughout the world. He could have erected

no greater monument. If I can not leave to posterity a family, I want

to itave to them a forest. I have plent^y of land for that purpose and

could have in forest five hundred to a thousand acres, I think. But I

do want the State to exempt those trees from taxation I do not pro^

posl leaving on the east side of our farm a tract of timber land for the

benefit of Those living beyond, and I be required to pay the taxes

^^^ToThow the advantages of forestry, let me illustrate-and I think

there are persons present who could easily call to mind similar locali-

flioiKrh fhpv would iiet me seeu uu^^iv. xn^- vix^Tv.. ^..^^^

8 de of he woods I wiU show you a similar place where the same

Idndol corn was planted the same day, and on the same kind of
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soil." On (lie east side of those woods I saw as good a corn crop as I

saw anywhere tliat year. Why i* Because of the moisture prevailing

in that piece of woods extended to the ground beyond and keeping
that corn in good growing condition, while that on the west side of the
woods was dried up and worthless.

I know of another place, and Mr. Oliver knows it very well. One
day in August 1 was passing over that ground, and a certain person
was harvesting his hay! It had been growing fresh and good. I saw
it was a mixture of timothy and clover. It is seldom vou see anv not
cut two or three weeks beiore that. I said, ''How does it come to be
so green and fresh r' '^I do not know," he said. Here was a large
piece of woodhuid, now called the ''Jumbo Tract." I asked, *' How
many acres'^ " Tiie reply was '' five or six hundred." It was a thick,
dense primeval forest. What is the result? The hay lies there the
year round. It carried moisture there to this meadow, and the grass
was green and fresh. I remember that my father used to cut hay in
August, and that hay would be good and green. To-day, on that
same land, we have to be as particular as with the wheat and oats,
becaui-e it burns out; and in a few days it gets so dry and deadened
it is hardly worth cutting. Why i* Because the forest is cut away
and the atmosphere becomes so dry that the hay will whiten and
deaden so it is not w^orth cutting.

In the vicinity of Mr. Thornton's at one time the corn was not af-
fected and shriveled up as much as now. Why '( Because of the cut-
ting away of the forests and making the streams dry. In our neigh-
borhood after a rain the ground would remain moist for us for a week.
Now in that same neighborhood we cannot plow it unless within a few
hours after a rain. Why ? Because of the cutting away of the forests.
In going from a well known place in France you pass throui^h what is
called a forestry. France gives a fair example ol what land will be-
come ])y having forests cut away. They found they were liable to
have diseases and that the land was drying out, and they bought sev-
eral hundred acres where the drought was the worst and plan'ted it to
iorest, and now for fifty miles in every direction, especially to the east
are they growing great crops, and the moi.ture has nearlv reached its
old time state. Land that was becoming worthless is now valuable

I repeat, I think if I go to work and plant a certain piece of ground
with trees that will benefit, the people all around me that, that the
land sliould be exempt from taxation.

Secretary p]r)GE. There is one serious obstacle in the way—the Con-
stitution says It shall not be so.

Mr Powell. That is true; but shall we not modifv the Constitu-
tion ? Experience has demonstrated to me that I would be safe in pav-ing a dollar an acre more for pasture land that lies on the east side ofa densely wooded tract than in a thorougldy cleared country that Iwill have an evener growth of grass throughout the vear and will h ivemore o a product So with hay. It is not the quJnHty SVav 1^^^^you will produce, but you will get a so much better ou^amv with

1^
much more life to it. Such hay retains the life better

Dr. K Harvey of Delaware. In considering the influence of forestonrainfal,wemustnot forget that there are other^ifK^^
a 1 IS not^ due to the presence or al)sence of forest. The dfmate ofGreat Britain is always moist and would be if there were no a tree oIt I he gulf stream being warm, and the atmosphere bZ^^ coolerthe moisture is precipitated from the air above, so that a^ompad on
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during the era of the German invasion and now is of little value. As

toOhio. I do not think of any thing that would be sulficient to cause me to

reach a final conclusion. Forestry had nothing to do with the great

drouixhtthatextended from the Pacific to the Indian territory and Kan-

sas and southern Minnesota in 1870, or that wliichextended over the re-

gion west of t he Mississippi last year ; and yet nothing is truer of a part

of a countrv, because when dried up from want of rain it is harder to

get a local rain on it. You will have to wait until a somewhat general

shower predominates over that influence. So the fact that the streams

have been diminished as the forests have been cut off, is too plain for

argument, it seems to me. I have seen it. That which follows is not

always the result of the cause ; but it looks as if it were. A summer

cloud comes in all dry. Even the sign of the lightning's flash will fail

in a very drv time, A cloud comes generally from the west, visible

to the nortl^and south, but in passing to the east it disappears like a

wet towel broudit to the hot stove, and it is perfectly dry as if no

water in it. Moisture is one thing and vapor is another. Mituite

drops suspended in the air is moisture, but a little warmer and it is

dissolved in the air—it is dissolved in the air holding it, and you no-

tice no change in it that is perceptible to your senses. I repeat that

the cooler the surface is, the more certain you are to get rain when

the conditions are there ; but if you are in an area of land which may

have been drained by a long drought, there may be some entirely dif-

ferent cause for it than the one we are discussing now. You get no

rain until what? A general rain. On the mountains the rainfall

is found, because it is cold there. The trade winds blowing from South

America, from the eastern side towards the west, ris:? and rise m the

atmosphere and become cooler above because becoming rarer, and as the

air in rising becomes cooler, it increases, therefore, in density. A\ hen

it becomes cooler it precipitates the moisture, so that which held the

moisture becomes drv. It is thus carried over the low lands to the

mountains, and clear to the Andes, where it drops and forms the Am-

izon and the Orinoco, running down thence to the plains; but on the

other side no rain. Whv ( Because the moisture, reaching this cold

height, assumes a condition by which it is deposited—it dries the cloud

up and it is gone. So with us in hot weather: you hear the thunder

and you are sure the rain is coming ; the sun does not even shine near

you,'but there is no rain.
. ,. i . , •

Now when forest covers a considerable portion of land, vegetation,

as plants, is kept cool ; and it is the reverse process that keeps animals

warm The plants take carbonic acid through their leaves, and sepa-

rate it, instead of being heated as the animal body
;
thus the plant is

cool, reversing the phvsological chemical piocess. When there is a

general rain on the earth more rain will fall there than if dry.

As to the Rockv Mountains, the rain area extended further as the

trees were cut off.' Trees are not necessari'y the cause of rainfa 1, it

will rain just the same. You go into the tropics and on the high

mountain's there is snow there all the year. In Salt Lake City the Mor-

monstold me the rain began to fall when they brought water fn>ni the

mountains to irrigate the land. When it was dry and hot no rain fell,

it all fell on the mountains. That is the reason why the land along

what was once called the American Desert, which is in reality a great

plain, that is the reason the rainfall there was so litt.le. As o the

Anu'rican Desert, that is a thing we laugh at now. I pon that they

raise a little sage brush ; there is plenty of land there that raises very
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little else. And until the land is irrigated by streams bron;2:ht down
I'rom li ii!;her alt iudes, and enough to irrigate good sized-tractsof country,
little can be expected in the way of rainfall. Where water has been
brought there is an abundance of grass, and the rains fall there.

J. A. Gundy of Union. I wonder if some of these causes cannot be
accounted for on olher grounds ; for instance the cause of Lliis stream
not furnishing enou<j:h water for the mill. Might it not be owing to
this fact, that at the time the saw mill or gristmill was erected there was
not nearly so much occasion for grinding as there was for the succeeding
generation ? Not so nuich water needed as twenty-five years after
ward, when the population had been more than doubled. Did the
gentleman take that into account?

Again, my friend, Mr. Powell, speaks of two pieces of land in corn.
Very much might depend on the amount of cultivation. Cultivation
produces moisture, by capillary attraction from below, retaining it

nearer the surface, while the other tract might not have been so gene-
rally cultivated.

As to the adjoining piece of woodland where grass was grown, might
that not have been owing to the amount of humus in the soil, and that re-
taining the moisture; and not be at all owing to the amount of forest
in the neigborhood.

J. A. Gundy of Union. Then rain is caused to descend sometimes
not so much by a couple of rows of trees below as by coming into
contact with something above. When this cloud spoken of passed
South Mountain, would it not be elevated above tiie plain below, and
would not the fact be the same whether dry there or not ?

w w ^^^^ "^^ charge all this to forest s^ or the absence of forests.
W. W. Oliver of Wayne. Last year and the year before we had very

excessive droughts ifi our county ; last year much earlier than the year
beiore. Now, in the western part of the county, where there 'is a
greater area of tbrest than in the southern part, we suffered more se-
verely from the drought than where there was a less area of forest
JNot only that, but last season the product of hav in the cleared up
part was twenty or twenty-five percent, better than in the past where
tliere was forest. I was recently in a south eastern county of the State
ot Nebraska. In one locality there ten years ago tlie land was considered
to be a desert, with scarcely any rainfall there. As they began to buyland and cu'tivate the rainfall also began, and as they cultivated, pro-
gressing forward, just so fast did the line of rain area extend. Therewas no increase of forestry, but cultivation

J. R Barnes of Lehidi. After I had heard our friend from Lancastercounty for a few moments, I began to doubt whether they ever haci

veiygo^^^^^^^^^^^^

But I suppose they have had, for they Lse some

I' was going to say, as Dr. Harvey suggested, there may have beenother causes o bring about a lack of rainfall, just as there are cInm^sm our little rivulets that cause them to disappear. I 1 now that ^^locality, about ten n.iles from where I live here ha be^n a ^^^^^^^^
wat.M; in a section of country ten miles in circumfere^i The causlof It IS readily ascertained. There is a large zinc m^ne where aH the

tVe^^; Sr: runLTu ttf rV"^"^^;^'^^^
'^ kee" a^ganlLtun^rneie, wni.Ji diains all that section of country. Then our stream^

airection. A lack of uater supply may thus be accountcHl for in that
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Mr. Meeiian. I was born in England. I came to Philadelphia com-

paratively young. When I was old enough to marry, I took a Phila-

delphia lady for my wife ; it was of considerable interest to me to be

telling her for many years how different things were in England

compared with our country ; and how much better some things were

there tlian here. The streets were broader there, and the houses larger

and more beautiful ; and every thing different compared with similar

things here. This went on for a number of years, she being constantly

reminded that there we had better boys and girls, and in tlu^ fruit

line bigger raspberries, gooseberries, &c. Finally we concluded to go

there on a visit. When we reached tliere I could not find these better

things anywhere; and she had the laugh on me, and has had it ever

since. Now we are prone to think in our own country Baldwin apples

for instance were bigger and better than they are now, and that the

boys are better, and that springs ran better in the past. We are not

apt to allow for lapse of time, we forget that now and then springs

dry up, and that streams alongside of other streams become stronger

as'well as weaker. Near where 1 reside the Wissahickon flows ;
some

of its sources are on my Droperty ; as much water runs as ever. There

are other streams, and they all run the same as l)efore the forests

were cut away. Why have not those streams dried up ? If one spring

dries up, why does not another dry up along side of it if rainfall has

aught to do with it? The same law ought to be uniform all through.

There are innumerable cases where springs would naturally dry up,

water has courses underground about the same as on the surface; and

anythimi: that interferes with its flow, as crevices through a rock, will

turn its^ course under ground as well as above. A large rock will

fall down and turn the course of a surface stream. And a new obstruc-

tive hill will turn an under surface one, a railroad near by may cut

off the channel even half a mile away, and one may wonder why the

spring does not have the same force it used to have. Water running

throiurh lime rock will sometimes wear away the channel and pass

into a^new one; and sometimes there are thin strata supporting the

body of water, which finally give away and change the course of the

stream I have known the digging of a cellar to dry up a small stream

a little distance oil'; and the changes in natural features will produce

the same effect. I think people very often refer to the absence of ram

as producin*'' this or that when really it is due to local causes, the

change of dh-ection of the stream being really caused by something

else tTian the rainfall. (Applause.)

PRACTICAL HINTS ON FORESTRY.

Furnished by request of the (governor of Pennsylvauia by G.

Mincrsville, >ieliitylkiU coanty, Pa.
O. Praetorius,

To IIi3 Excellency James A. Beaver,

Gover7ior of the State of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg :

Dear Sir: In accordance witli your kind request, I give below my
sueeestions, observations and experiments regarding the adaptat ion ot

different soils to the culfivation of forests trees in this State. 1 have

taken pleasure in preparing this small essay on this important subject,

and 1 menfion such forests trees only as ought to receive our first at-

tention for cultivation.
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I Deciduous Forest Trees.

White oak—
( Quercus alba).

Hickory— ( Carj/a)

.

Black walnut—{Juglans nigra).
These forest trees will always develop well in deep, sandy, light red,

or yellow loam. Soil which contains from thirty to forty per cent,
sand, and is mixed with clay, so that the roots can ])enetrate the soil
in search of nourishment, is favorable to the trees menlioned.
A layer of tough and hard blue or yellow clay, at a depth of two

\^i:^\ below the surface, is no hindrance to their development. It* such
a bed or vein of clay lies higher, or the surface is composed of it, it is
useless to cultivate any of the above-mentioned trees. They will not
grow. J have observed that others of the inferior forest trees remain
stunted in such clay beds.
For the above-mentioned trees it is immaterial whether a section of

country be planted or seeded; whether it is level, hillv or even moun-
tainous. The main object to be kept in view is that the soil possess
the above requirements.

Obtaining Good Seed,

It is of the greatest importance that good fresh seeds should be ob-
tained. J hero 18 nothing more provoking in forestry than to sow non-
germmating seed. For this reason I will give mv experience in order
to show how It may be properly collected from the seed trees
Acorns ripen in September and in the beginning of October, andsometimes in the latter part of August a few will drop from the cupsUpon examination the August acorns are generall v found to l)e worm-

eaten. But after a night's rain in the middle or' towards the end ofSeptember, or during a stormy morning when they drop and hit hardand last, the time to gather them has arrived. Thev should be taken
to a shady place in the barn or house and allowed to drv. After-wards they should be stirred every few days in order to avoid heating.Ihey wi

1 soon become brown, and when the leathery cover becomeswrinkled they are ready to be placed in a cool cellar or an out-lSsewhere the temperature approaches as nearlv to 30° «s po si le Inthis^way several ])ushels may be kept over winter if thev are mixedwith moist sand, but they must be looked after fro n i m' to ime a^stirred to avoid sprouting. Large quantities mav be kept over winterin^^rourHl-cellars especially constructed lor this purposeIhe acorn IS the only seed of our forest trees which will start it^germ in (all by the action of the warm sun and air iVe voun^^^^^^^^
18 inclined to descend into the earth in a shoi\ tinVe C Ion 1

My experience shows that it does not hurt iht. ^nr.... t i /•

hard, and I have gathered •. m.-.nfit?, „ i i 'f^,
"^orn to be frozen

and ;t the same tfme from dry no f U lu'h.'''''"
iVom sprouting,

when the weather becon.es col
" Tin he nhnr?.'''^'"'

November,
ninR the risk of having the i^erm s arNnl I, <f

^''^'"
,^^J*''""t run-

over winter in their Teed-b^./s w h ^f u.e e sT carT ^'^'^ "'Tbeds must always be made on level irou id so ilf.ff ^o- '"'i
'''^'^

water cannot wash them bare. The arorn'^wm '^rm'inale'^arly 'i^

spring and grow and develop very fast, principally when in the
ground.

In the beginning of July they will have finished their growth for

that year. Now, if time is money, one whole year may be gained by
taking uj) the little seedlings carefully and transplanting them again
in a plant bed already prepared. All the seedlings will be found to

have a long '' taj) or center " root more than double as long as the
young sprout above the ground. This must always be removed so

that only three or four inches remain. In the new bed ihey should
be xjlanted about six or eight inches apart in drills. Here they ought
to have four months' time to develop and strengthen the roots, which
is all that is re(piired. This is a rather quick process to raise oak
seedlings, and it is worth knowing.
Hickory and black walnut I keep fresh by exposure to rain, snow

and the hardest frost. The only care I take with them is to protect

tliem from theft and against pigs. The harder they freeze the sooner
they will germinate in spring. I plant hickory nuts in drills six inches
apart from three to four thousand in a square perch.

The top-dressing of seed-beds should be composed of sod ashes. If

the soil is of a hard and clayish nature so that it will become crusty,

the strongest germ cannot push through. Sod ashes never become
hard. I test acorns, hickory, walnuts and chestnuts by throwing them
in water, leaving them during a night. Those that sink are solid and
good, and those that swim are useless.

CuESTNUT

—

[Castanea vesca, var. Americana.)

We find this forest tree in all localities, from the top of the barren

mountains to the fertile valleys. It is indeed a very hajrdy and hand-
some forest tree deserving more attention than it has so far received.

We find the chestnut does well on all our mountains the surface of

which is com])osed of gravel soil. The soil underneath the gravel is

principally tAvo or tliree parts of sand and one part of clay. On moun-
tain slopes and further down towards the valleys, where the soil con-

tains more clay, say about one-half, the growth is better. In such

locations it grows taller and straighter and produces annually more
material. In soil such as suits white oak and hickory, the chestnut in

com])aratively a short time comes to perfection, but it is inclined to

be the predominant growth. It will make room for itself regardless of

all otiier trees in its vicinity. For this reason it should only be culti-

vated with such forest trees as can keep step in development with the

chestnut. It is also a great improver of the soil. The annual fall of

leaves is abundant, and if not removed so that the nourishment is

taken from the trees a chestnut forest is undoubtedly one of the most
profitable. It makes no difference how stony the soil is if it is broken

up, and if below there lies a sandy clay.

The stumps produce plenty of sprout timber which is valuable for

fencing. For the ])roduction of a good saw-log sprout timber of any
kind is very inferior to that grown from the seed. The latter only

gives us good and durable lumber.

In order to cultivate chestnuts the nuts should be kept safe over

winter and planted in spring. If planted in fall the danger of being

discovered and devoured by forest animals is greater than apparent.

The little strii)ed ground scpiirrel and its larger brothers, the red, gray

and )>lack scpiirrel, as well as forest mice, will find a chestnut under

the soil, dig it out and carry it to their winter quarters.
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I have kept chestnuts over winter in perfect condition in boxes with
both top and bottom removed. I di^ it about six or eight inches in

the ground and lay sod in tlie bottom, on which I place the chestnuts
mixed with a little sand, AVhen the box is full to within about four

inches, J cover the nuts again with sod, pour plenty of water over
them and cover the whole with bricks or pieces of bricks so tight that
mice cannot get at them. W there is any danger of being discovered
by rats or mice, the nuts, before they are placed in the box, may be
covered with a tliin mixture of tar and coal oil. Nothing wall touch
them if thus put away.
The chestnut sprouts very early in spring, and if the time is not ob-

served very closely the germ will push so rapidly that it will be diffi-

cult to plant the nut. For this reason they should be taken from their
winter quarters when frost is still in the soil and kept in a cool place
where they can be seen every day, and they should be planted as soon
as possible.

The young chestnut sprout is very sensitive to the hot rays of the
sun in June, July and August, consequently they must be protected
if the young plants are raised in seed beds."^ Two small boards should
be nailed together and hung on little pegs stuck in the drills. On hot
days these must be put on about nine or ten o'clock in the morning
and ought to be removed towards evening.

If a seed-bed of twelve feet wide and twenty-two feet long is taken,
and drills made six inches apart, and there is put in every foot of
drill eight chestnuts, there can be raised on this little piece of ground
in a garden, which is not a square perch, four thousand two hundred
and twenty-four chestnut plants, or seedlings enough to plant two or
three acres. These may be transplanted in the following spring, at a
distance of from three and one-half to five feet apart. On poor soil
the distance should be smaller and on good soil larger.
CiiESTxriT Oak—(Quercus Primis, L),
Black Oak—{Quercus tinctoria^ Bartram).
These forest trees are found nearly everywhere on inferior soil ; on

mountain plateaus, as well as on southern and northern mountain
slopes; on gravelly and stony soil. They are found on soil composed
ot sandy clay, and if it is composed of two parts sand, the trees are
but partly well developed. When they reach a height of thirtv or
forty feet they have generally finished their growth, and will com-mence to increase m thickness. Generally thev are checked by for-
est fires

;
and where the soil is overrun every few years with fire and

stu^ntld

"^""^^ "^''''^ ""^ organic matter, the trees always remain

.Ji!if^'n'\\^ ''''I K^ rapid grower on middling good soil, and keeps

Tik.. ^i^^""^/^*
^^ ^^^^^ principally for railwav ties.

White oak and chestnut oak ought to receive more attention in for-

I'et^vaTue
"^""'^'^ '"'^' ^' ^^"^^^' '^^ '^^^^ Pi^^ ^^k are of

Beech—{Fapus ferruginea^ Aiton).
This beanlirnl tree is always found where the soil is a li-ht sandvloam. It prelers eastern exposures. A soil rou<'hlv cove ed wi hbroken rocks will not hinder its good development 'Ih^W if theunder ground is of the above quality. Wet soil an 1 to^h clay m ,stbe avoided in the cultivation of beech. If the soil is half or eventwo thirds saud and one-third clay it is suitable. If accompanied wUh

the larch {Larix), both do better. Wherever beech grows the larch

does well also. It ai)pears that ])oth assist each otlier in thrift and
produce an excellent and very handsome and valuable forest.

It cannot be expected that large areas of these two forest trees

should be raised since small tracts of land only are adapted to its

growth, but wherever a hilly country is exposed to the east they

should be cultivated.

Beech nuts should be gathered in fall and kept over winter in boxes

packed with moist sand in a cool cellar. Here they must be ])rotected

against rats and mice. They should be sown in spring in little spots

six inches large, made with a hoe. From three to five seeds are sown
and lightly covered, but pressed down well with the foot. The seed-

ing spots are made from three to five feet apart.

Larch seed must be obtained from seed firms.

Alder—{Alnus incana).
This tree is always found on moist and wet soil. In the driest

season it can always be relied upon to prove that wherever on the

mountains the alder is found, water is underneath within a short dis-

tance. On high elevations it is a bush only, keeping its dark green

leaves till late in fall, while along river and creek bottoms it can be

cultivated in fifteen years to become a valuable tree.

The alder wants plenty of moisture, and is regardless as to the

quality of soil. If this is sand only and a little mixed with organic

matter the tree will thrive well. For a good and quick growth it re-

' quires grass underneath. Consequently if alder is to be cultivated,

grass and hay seed must be sown first, if not already present. With

the grass the alder seed should be sown and a little of it raked or

pressed down. It will soon show its leaves.

The alder is very well adapted to pastures. It appears that it as-

sists the growth of grass, and the wood being very l)itter, cattle will

not eat of it. To grow alder seedlings the seed should be sown in^

drills in seed-beds. The little plants may be transplanted at distances*

from three to live feet in one, two or three years. On soil which is

rather too wet, they maybe planted on top of the soil. The roots

should be covered and pressed down well.

The seed is obtained by picking the little cones when they become

yellow. Frost will open the scales and the seed then drops out. It

should be preserved in moist sand in a cool cellar. One pound con-

tains about two hundred and fifty thousand seeds which will germi-

nate.
BiRCTi

—

(Betida).
i i- u

There are seven distinct species of this forest tree. I he black birch

inhabits our mountains, while the white birch is always found along

water courses. The black birch may be found on the poorest soil, but

is not well developed. To cultivate a fine forest of birch, it requires

soil which is composed of three parts of sand and one of clay. As

soon as sand disappears and the soil becomes clayishit will not grow.

Birch grows l)etter on northern than on southern exposures. The soil

may be covered with broken rocks and stones without hindrance to

its growth. If blended with the yellow pine, both will develop bet-

ter The annual deposits of fir and leaves appear to inlluence both

very favorably, and both are satisfied with the poorest mountain soils

where no other forest tree can exist.

The seed ripens in September. The little cones should l)e stripped

from the branches, and placed on a tight floor in a cool room. When
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the scales open they sliould be beaten witli sticks, when the seed will
dropout. They may be kept over winter eitlier sifted or mixed with
the broken scales in moist sand in a cellar. TIk^v should be sown in
sprino; in little spots made with the hoe. Seedlings are raised in drills
in seed-beds. They may be transidanted when one, two or three
years old. One pound contains about three or four hundred thousand
seeds.

Willow—Basket ^YILLO^\^(Salix vimmalUs, L).
This tree is only Ibund where the soil is moist. Along; water courses

they are always found and they prefer running water." In swam]) or
stagnant water they remain stunted and never develop to a desirable
size.

There is not one of our forest trees from which a profit can be real-
ized in so short time as the willow. In our state there is hardly a
farm to be found where a few thousand willows might not be cultivated
and on such soil and in such places as are otherwise useless to the
owner.
The willow grows in any soil if moist enough. No matter whether

the soil is sand or sandy clay or all clay, if only a little sand is usedm the plant hole where the cutting is inserted.
Many of our farmers allow little streams to run tlironirh (heir

meadows as their grandfathers did, never thinking of utilizing the
water to their profit. I jiave had plentv of opportunity to ob'serve
places where small streams wind their wav through a meadow of per-
haps lour hundred yards in length, in more than twenty unsi<ditly
curves, making the stream six or seven hundred yards lon<r In These
cases owners should make the creek straight and bank up the sides
with stones, etc planting basket willows along the waters edge, and
giving each willow a distance of four feet on both sides. The willow
roQts never overrun the adjoining ground if planted deep enough
in the water s edge. The roots run to the moisture, which is not fouon the surface.

Willow cuttings should be planted in the following manner-A hali-inch pointed iron or steel rod is driven into the soil or nearthe water's edge, at a slant of about m^mx degrees, so deep that threebuds may be placed in the soil and two above. Th; cuttin<^ is r r^^^^^^^

exdudTd"' Sol '7 T'r.^ "^^T T ^;^ ^^- ^^--^^ am{';dr"n^st"be

excludes air
^

water's edge, it is best, as water naturally

If the two buds grow one is removed close to the bark Thestronger remains. This is trained to^he height of sx or seven feetbut care must be taken that any small side branches areTurawavwith a sharp pocket knife during the first summer
^

lie object IS, to bring the main stem (head) so hi<-h that -rizine'

or
ind

are

The Hazel—
( CoryUs avelhna).

i. scarcely a forest ,.,a„t ,v„i„„ i,'.' *S '"^v'^f^ff'JJlfa',!
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this little tree. It will grow where any other tree may barely keep
green. On dry stony sandy soil the hazel g»'ows and bears nuts. It
improves the immediate standpoint very much in a few years by the
fall of its abundant leaves, and accumulates plenty of organic matter
for future growth.
For this reason it is a warm friend to the forester who has to battle

against barren soils.

Where the soil is of a deeper sandy loam the hazel comes to ])er-

fection in a short time, but where the soil is poor from one hundred to

two luindred should be planted at regular distances between the forest
trees. They give an annual crop of tine wood, used for hooi)s, etc., as
well as a good crop of nuts.

Hazel may be raised with cuttings, but I prefer the planting of the
nut. They should be procured in fall when fresh gathered and pre-
served the same as hickory nuts. The filbert nut is to be preferred.
There are many more deciduous forest trees of less value. The

time may come when these will receive more attention. For the
present we will have enough to attend to if we start the cultivation
of those mentioned above.

II. Evergreen Forest Trees—(Coniferes).

It appears that nature hae selected the fir trees to shade the soil

and maintain moisture. This is sufficient reason that these trees

should receive far more attention than the deciduous ones. A great
deal could be said regarding the carelessness of us all in not assisting

nature in the renewal of pine forests—but the ^' milk is spilled," and
crying is of no use. Energy, an iron will, a little money and plenty
of work will remedy matters in this direction very effectively.

The Yellow or Pitch Pine—{Finns rigida).

This tree is found in all situations from the high and dry mountains
down to the fertile valleys. Even if the soil on our extensive moun-
tain regions—as for instance, the Allegheny, Blue- Second and Broad
mountain—should be ever so poor and almost barren, the yollow pine

would grow well. If it has only two or three feet of sandy soil, or if

the soil should be all sand, the pine wdll develop into a fine tree in

time. The onlv soil not favorable to its cultivation is tough and hard
yellow or blue clay. Here, if it grows at all, it will remain in a stunt-

ed condition. This kind of pine is the only one provided with a tap

or center root, consequently it requires some soil in wliirli to fasten

itself. For this reason it is easily seen that transplanting a yellow

pine seedling is rather difficult for the young tender plant must not

be injured in the least. The top root must be planted its full length,

so that it may stand somewhat deeper afterwards. The soil must
be so compact and moist, and, at the same time loose, that an inser-

tion may be made deep enough to receive the tap-root its full length.

For the reason that this peculiar root descends in the first year

as much as the soil permits it must be transplanted as a forest tree

—

always when one year old. Transplanting of yellow pine may be

done only where the soil presents the above condition. As re-

gards seeding, it may be said that no matter where a few grains are

dropped, if lightly covered and pressed dow^n well, the germ will al-

ways push its way through.

In my extensive travels througliout the anthracite coal region where

heavy timber teams have made roads on the conglomerate gravel soil,

I have found that where such roads are abandoned for a number of

r
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years the young yellow pine grows and thrives in great numbers. The
wagon ruts prevents the lire from burning them. The soil on thesee,v,.. ..... pre.^.... ..x^ . ^ ^.^^ --
roads is made so liard ]\v the steady travel of mules that it would
seenn imi)()ssible for any kind of seed to sprout, but yellow pine seed
will thrive under such conditions.

From these observations I reached the conclusion many years ago
that tliese almost worthless lands might be reclaimed by seeding in

places three or (our feet apart, and by protecting them from forest

iires. With seeding and proper guarding these extensive mountains
might all be under timber again in less than ten years, thereby shel-

tering the soil and retaining moisture.
The yellow pine blooms in spring and the seeds ripen in eighteen

months afterwards. Where the timber is felled seed may beo])tained
by picking the cones from November till February. The little pine
squirrel is in constant search lor them. For this reason I would ad-
vise that the cones be picked in November and December before the
sun opens the scales. They should then be spread on a tight lloor and
exposed for a few days in a room of which the temperature is about
lifty degrees.

One bushel of cones contains about sixty thousand seeds or one
pound.

I have experimented with the European yellow pine seed and have
found that it grows here better than the seed from our native tree.
For this reason I advise those interested to import this seed.
The Hemlock—(T^w^a Cmiadensis).

This lovely tree inhabits principally the northern exposures of our
mountains. If between the broken rock beds the seed can lind soil
enough for germinating tho young hemlock will grow. Oftentimes
this is impossible and the abundant annual fall of seed is lost. On
mountain plateaus which are not exposed to the south the hemlock
does well, not however as a predominant forest tree, but sprinkled in
amongst others. On wet soil and on tough clav the hemlock never
comes to perfection and in such places is often top-killed. The ex-
tensive northern mountain slopes which are more or less covered with
rocks and stones, are, as a soil for general cultivation, almost worth-
less, but for the growth of hemlock they are most excellent.
The hemlock produces abundant seed almost every year

'

It blooms
in spring and the little cones drop the seeds in September and Octo-
ber

;
and where it grows any quantitv of seed may be procured

The timber is hard, tough and durable irom fts infancv, but the
hemlock IS a slow grower, which is a drawback in its cultivation.
Very closely related to this is the
Norway Spruce—(^J^c5 excelsa).

It is of the saine nature as the hemlock and its cultivation should
be the same. The seed must be procured from seed firms and ought
not to be more than one year old.
As it is not a native here the only good way to secure good, fresh

Tlf^ Z^ T '' ''
fw^^ m""^^^'

'^''^'' ^'^^^ European seed firms.Ihe hemlock, as we 1 the Norway spruce, is in its infancy, and whenbut a small tender plant, very sensitive to the rays of the sun For
this reason the seed should be sown onlv where it may be protectedfrom the sun. Such places as the north side of anoKump etw^^^^^
Its roots or on the north side of a stone, or anvthiuL^ else that w^^^^shelter the young plant will do.

^nyinmg else mat will

The planting of two, three or even four year old plants is to be pre-

ferred wherever planting can be done. The seed sliould be sown
thickly in drills, in good soil, with a good top dressing 'of sod ashes,

and only covered to the thickness of the seed, and pressed down
firmly. They must be sheltered during the hot hours of a sunny day,

or they will be killed, oftentimes by the hundred thousand in a few
hours, under a scorching sun.

In good soil they may be transplanted in two or three years to the

number of about twenty-live hundred per acre. In poor soil single

planting is not advisable. In such case the Norway spruce must im-

prove the soil, consequently another method is adopted, viz :

Bunch Planting,

This name explains itself. The seed is sown in drills very thickly,

and in order to obtain l)unches, from six to eight seeds are sown on a

very little space containing about three or four*square inches. In

two or three years many thousand such bunches may be raised. They
are transplanted in plant-holes from three to four feet apart. No
bunch ought to contain more than live nor less than three plants.

In Germany I have assisted in planting large tracts with bunches

and these cultivations never failed to give the fullest satisfaction

even on the x)corest soil.

AVhen it is seen that the young forest becomes too dense, the infe-

rior ones must be removed, but never so that bare spots are made.

If forests, principally evergreens, are allowed to grow up too dense,

the result is generally disastrous. There is then such a net-work of

roots that these cannot develop properly. All the trees strive for air

and light, but their number is so great that more than one-half perish

in the struggle. Such forests suffer greatly from the pressure of snow
and ice. I have seen acres of young hemlock bent by snow which

never regained a straight standing. If the roots are strong enough to

bear the trunk and the soil is shaded, snow and ice weights very sel-

dom injure a forest.

The correct rule is, keep the soil shaded and remove the inferior

trees to give those remaining more room in and above the ground.

TuE White Pike—{Pinus Strohus).

This pine is found scattered in all situations from the high moun-

tains down to the fertile valleys. It requires a light, sandy clay.

Stony soils or stones to the depth of two or three feet are favorable to

its cultivation. In company with the yellow pine it thrives splendidly.

Both assist each other in improving the soil. Old abandoned fields

are most excellent for seeding with white pine and yellow pine mixed.

Poor, hilly soil, wdiich has not been deprived entirely of organic mat-

ter, may be seeded with these two kinds of pines and in time such

otherwise worthless lands will become valuable again.

Tlie wdiite pine blooms in spring and the seeds ripen in sixteen

months afterwards. AVhere such trees are felled it is no trouble to

pick the cones from the treep tops. If this cannot be done it must be

ordered six months in advance from seed firms. Seeding is done by

having little spots at every three or four feet, and three or five seeds

should be dropped in and pressed down well. If yellow^ pine is mixed,

which is always advisable, the seed of the different kinds must not be

mixed in the same hill. Every row or seed place must receive its

own seed.

About one hundred years must elapse before a valuable suw^ log
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may be produced from a white pine. The wood remains soft and

brittle till it reaches this age.

The Lar(MI—{Lariv.)
This valuable and fast-growing tree cannot be successfully culti-

vated iti large forests. It requires eastern exposures and soil which is

composed of at least one-half sand. U the soil should contain even

more sand and less clay it is still favorable. Larch grows well in

climates colder than that of this state. Very extensive larch forests

are found in Liberia. On soil where beech is found the larch may
be cultivated with certainty of success. In the first lifteen or twenty
years it grows very rapidly and it sometimes seems that the larch

might sullbcate all other trees in its vicinity, but in time their growth
is equalized. Larch may be mixed with yellow pine, Norway spruce

or white pine in connection with beech, but it should be placed in

separate rows or planting spots.

The larch is a very fast grower and the timber is of a fine hard
([uality, rarely attacked by insects. Consequently it ought to be cul-

tivated in connection with all our other forest trees wherever the soil

is favorable. In tiity years the larch will produce the finest building
lumber of any of the conifers.

It is said, that larch piles were used by the citizens of Rome a
thousand years ago, which are still sound and good.

Seed must be obtained and ordered six months in advance from re-

liable seed firms.

Testing of Conifer Seeds,

I have mentioned before that there is nothing more provoking in

forestry, than the sowing of useless seed, and it is particularly so with
the evergreen. Consecpiently I will give those interested my expe-
rience in selecting good seed.

Any (luantity, no matter how small or large, ought to be ordered at
least six or eight months before it is* received. If a few dollars are
sent in connection with the order, it is all the better. The seed firm
sees that you mean business. Bind them down to the fact that you
only want fresh and good seed, and that you will return the bad at
their expense. It will pay you to give a few cents more for a pound
of good seed. Conifer seeds, with the exception of larch, perhaps,
are useless when more than one year old.

Good yellow pine, hemlock, Norway spruce, and white ])ine must
show a nice, full, white kernel. When crushed under the thumb nail
the seed must offer good resistance and show a small quantity of oily
matter. Every person who tests seeds ought to provide himself with
a little magnifying glass at a cost of about thirty-five cents. This will
show whether the seed is good or not. If the kernel is yellow, or has
a yellowish tint only, it is useless. The oily matter has^ become ran-
cid and the germ is surely killed.

Another way to test it is this : A number, say perhaps fifty or eighty,
may be taken from a ([uantity of seed and planted in a tlower pot%nd
exposed to the warmth of a room. If in two or three weeks seventy
per cent, germinate, the seed is very good, if fifty ])er cent, grow, the
seed is good, if thirty, it may be pronounced middling. biTt if only
fifteen or ten per cent, germinate, the seed is inferior but still it is
useful.

It must be borne in mind that the seed in the flower pot has double
the chance to germinate over that in open nature.
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Yellow pine seed must have a dark brown olor, nearly black.

Norway spruce is light coffee brown.
White pine and larch are of a yellowish brown color. When a

handful is taken it should feel weighty in the hand.
When all these seeds are soaked over night in water and a large

quantity swims on the surface in the morning it is not a sign that the

light seeds are useless, but they should be sown in separate seed-beds
in order to ascertain the result.

In conclusion I will say that there is no doubt that manv of our
farmers would become owners of small yellow pine, larch or Norway
spruce forests, if they knew the value of a few pounds of these seeds,

and if they knew how to go on with practical forestry.

THE TIMBER QUESTION AND "WHAT TREES TO PLANT.

By E. Satterthwait, Jenkiritown^ Pa.

[Taken from the annual report of 1887].

The subject, or rather, science of forestry, as it may properly be
called, has of late justly claimed a large share of attention from agri-

cultural and climatic scientists. But notwithstanding so much has

been said andw^ritten on the subject, its importance is not likely to be
overestimated. And though, probably, there is not much that the de-

liberations of this body can do in the direction of accomplishing the

great results that are contidently claimed as being within its scope, it

may not be out of place to give it a small share of our attention. The
value of timber, considered merely as a commercial product, is beyond
all calculation, and is probably greater than that of any other one
thing that could be named. But when we come to consider that be-

sides this, upon the (piestion of timber or no timber, depends in a

great measure the value of all the land in the country lor the pur-

poses of agriculture, and that without trees a very large portion of our

country must become a desert waste; that questions of climate, of

extremes of heat and cold, of destructive atmospheric disturbances, of

uniformity and regular distribution of rainfall, of the supply of well

water and of the How of springs, and even of large streams and navi-

gable waters are dependent largely on this question, we see at once

that it is one of too great impartance for any mere State institution

or State Legislature to cope with. And it is a source of gratitication

to know that our National Legislature has done something, if only a

small beginning, in the direction of advancing this science. And i)er-

haps the most we can expect to accomplish will be, by agitating the

subject, to compel our representatives in the National Legislature to

recognize its importance. I do not profess to speak as an expert, hav-

ing given only a little casual attention to the subject, and it is in

reality a great science, one in which a lifetime could profitably be

spent, but juduinii; from my own observations and the opinions of those

wlio iiave' thus devoted their lives to its study, I am lirmly assured

that it is a subject more deserving the attcMition of our government

than some others that now claim a large shareof the national resources.

With an annual appropriation commensurate wilh is importance,

hundreds of millions of acres of territory now condemned as an irre-

claimable desert and almost unfit for any agricultural purpose, could,

with a comparative small expenditure in the planting and caring lor

6
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(s, bereclaimerl and become a valuable part of the public domain
ad of a barren waste. This subject is surely one of sufficient im-

portance of itself to juslily the aorirulturists of the country in de-

manding that their interests shall l)e recognized by establishing an

agiicultural dei)arlment with a cabinet ollicer at its head. It would
be out of i)lace here to pursue further this branch of the subject; but

it may perhaps be well in treating of the general subject of tree plant-

ing to give a few of the general conclusions which seem to be indis-

putably establislied. One oi the most important of these is the effect that

forests'undoubtedly exercise on tiie amount and distribution of rainfall.

Tliis is easily understood when we reflect that rain is ^he condensed
vapor that lias escaped by evaporation from the earth s surface and
that tiie amount of rainfall is of course limited by the amount of

evaporation. The effect of an area of forest on evaporation is ])recisely

similar to that of a body of water. The tendency of both is to modify
and equalize the amount of evaporation. The absorption of moisture

by the atmosphere from a surface of water or of forest is uniform ; that

is, when the conditions are the same. Whereas the amount of evap-
oration from gnnind not so covered, is extremely variable. When
the earth is wet, the heat of the sun during the warm seasons of the
year, when vegetation is growing, causes a rapid vaporation from its

surface, probably much greater than from either a surface of forest or
of Abater. But when, on the other hand, the earth happens to become
dry, evaporation from its surface falls oil' in proportion and in times of
extreme drought, the escape of moisture from the earth, even under
the hottest sun will not be equal to the amount nightly extracted from
the atmosphere in the shape of dew, so that the expression, at such
times, that "' it lias got too dry to rain," is quite correct. We can thus
readily understand how, in a country where there are no forests, and
far from any large bodies of w^ater, rain becomes impossible and no
form of vegetable life can exist. This explains how deserts are
formed. Now let us see how this will apply to a country, as ours
is, diversified with cultivated farms, forests and streams of water.
During winter and the cool months of spring and autumn, when
not much rain is needed for the purposes of vegetation, we have
generally an abundance. But when the summer heat begins it may,
and generally does happen, that in some sections, the surface of the
ground having dried (luirkly, a drouglit commences, and in a little
while the whole surface of exposed soil affords so little moisture to
the atmosphere that rain w^ould not be possible, but that there are
some areas, not too far removed, covered either with trees or with
water, where evaporation still goes on. And so it very commonly
happens that our summer local rains, upon which w^e have to depend
80 much for success in all our farming operations, most provokingly
seem to shun the driest sections. The reason is, there is not enough
moisture in the atmosphere in those sections to produce rain clouds.
The whole subject is very simple when we come to look at it. The
atmosi)here absorbs moisture like a sponge and like other substances
it expands with heat and contracts with cold, and when any portion
of the atmosphere is suddenly cooled, as bv coming in contact with a
colder current of air, the contraction thus caused squeezes out the
water, and this is rain. But if the atmosphere has been in contact
with only dry earth it will not contain suflTicient moisture to ])roduce
rain—the sponge will be too dry. Where a large ])ortion of the eartirs
surface is covered with forests or bodies of water, the evaporation

from these being constant, there is mostly a sufficient amount of

moisture in the atmosphere to produce rain when other favorable

conditions occur.

That the quantity of vapor given out by trees when in leaf is very

great, is made evident by cutting off and exposing to the sun a branch

with foliage in a hot summer's day, and see how quickly all the mois-

ture in the leaves will be absorbed by the air. And this absorption

is going on continuously during the day, from the whole surface^ of

every leaf in the forest.* During the hot summer day, every growing

tree is drawing up a constant stream of water from the earth, and giv-

ing it out to the surrounding atmosphere where it is held as in a res-

ervoir for future rainfall.

The comparative amount of water thus given out to the air between

a surface of forest, a surface of water, and a surface of bare earth, or

one covered with growing crops, I have no means of knowing, nor am
I aware that any attempts have been made to solve this very interest-

ing and importa^lt question, but 1 should think it highly probable that

the evaporation from forests, when we consider the immense surface of

leaves exposed, every pore of which is constantly giving out particles

of water during the day, must be far greater than from a surface of

water. Fields of grass and grain and all other forms of vegetation, of

course, are constantly giving out moisture through the day in clear

weather, the same as trees, and in proportion to the amount of leaf sur-

face exposed. Probably the greatest amount of evaporation from any

surf*ace is from that of moist earth. But the trouble with this, as well

as with fields only partially covered with growing crops, is, that all

moisture from the surface is so quickly dried out, and then evapora-

tion nearly ceases; whereas, from a surface of forest or water, evapo-

ration is the same at all times, under the samp conditions. And thus

it is that in regions devoid of these in times of drought, rain becomes

an impossibilitv, until the occurrence of some widely extended atmos-

pheric disturbaince mav bring rain clouds from a distance. If all our

cultivated fields could^be kept covered during summer with growing

vegetation, this would probably do away with the necessity of forests

to promote rainfall. But the trouble is, that when a drought com-

mences, all the grass fields begin to lose their green covering, and in

a little while present only an arid surface, from which evaporation

almost ceases. Now, while this is so plain that it might be supposed

to be familiar to every one who has given the subject a thought, yet it

is to be feared that if' generally understood, its importance is certainly

not appreciated. I have only mentioned one of the beneficial climatic

influences produced by forests. There are several others that might

be mentioned that are more or less important. But all are so easily

explained and should be so well understood as not to need mention

here. It being conceded tlien, that forests exercise a most potent ben-

eficial influence to all agricultural pursuits, in the promotion and dis-

tribution of rainfall, in the preventing of the drying up of springs and

wells, in affordinii; barriers against inclement and destructive winds,

and in many other wavs exercise a most important beneficial climatic

influence it becomes a question worthy of most serious consideration

how to promote an interest in their culture and extension and arrest

the imminent danger of their almost total extinction from a large pro-

portion of our country. It is not enougli to prove the great public ad-

vanta^-e of a work like this. Men will not spend their time and

money to any great extent for the public benefit. There must be some
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individual in,lucemcnt,some hope of personal gainto accomplish much.

'"Arfo'^w''ai"mi.'l>t be done by State legislative enactment, 1 will

nf rnrP.t llnds to a certai.1 extent, Irom taxation, might perhaps be

wel an 1 si^eW someXt should be made to have our loresls better

pr^^eSii^im railroad and other "-s which are now destng

them faster than all other causes combined. I Imd 1 have alieaciy

taken in, so n «rh of your time that I shall not have much space to

devote to what I had diiellv in view when I commenced this paper,

that fs, to tiy to interest 'farmers la planting trees tor their own

^'^Thflove of trees for their own sake, for their natural beauty, for

the pure and unalloved pleasure to be obtained Irom their culture, in

watoing their growth and development from year to year, in the en-

rovment^^ thei*? healthful and delicious.fruits, their grate u sha^le in

summer and protection from the piercing winds o winter 1 hese

el be enough of tliemselves to inspire the natural instincts ot

every well reguTated mind to become interested in tree culture and

Bureiv there cannot be the owner of a farm but who leels an mteres

in this subject. With very many, however, the interest felt is not

sufficient to induce any great sacrifice of time or means, and many o

Sese are more indilferent to the subject than they otherwise won d

be from not knowing what and where to plant. I o is to these 1 woud

sneak, and this is indeed a most important (luestion connected with

this subject, and one not always easy to answer. I wil not under-

take to do this for all, but will only try to throw some light on the

r think every one will agree with me that a farm, entirely destitute

of trees would be a most dreary, forlorn and undesirable place for a

human habitation. The first thing to be considered wlien we come to

provide for this deficiency is, for what purpose do w^e want trees;?

Aside Irom their general and public usefulness in matters pertaining

to the climate and public health, these are for their fruit, for shacle,

for adornment, for protection from inclement winds, tor luel and tor

timber, and in this last I include fencing and all the many other im-

portant and indispensible purposes for which w^ood is used. Tiie first

of these topics, fruit trees, I do not propose to treat of here, as 1 have

elsewhere frequently given my views on this subject, and to do it jus-

tice would HMpiire a paper of itself longer than w^ould be admissible

here. On this head I will only say here what 1 have long been trying

to inculcate, that no farm should be without a fruit garden of at least

an acre, devoted to the culture of all kinds of fruit and vegetables.

This, it properly managed and worked with the plow and horse culti-

vator, need not require much more care and attention than that much
corn, and if proper judgment has been exercised in the selection of

varieties, it will afford a profusion of fruits and vegetables for the

home supply, and some to spare, with less labor than is commonly
bestowed on the small kitchen garden, which affords but a very meager

supply.

A tew shade trees are essential about the house and buildings.

For this purpose, some of the varieties of maples are most frequently
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used. Of these the Norway is perhaps the most ornamental, as its

growth is very compact and symmetrical. The sugar mai)le is a taller

growing and handsome shaped tree. The silver maple is a much
faster growing tree than either of these, but does not grow compact,
and should be headed back occasionally to make a handsome sliaped
tree. Where a very fast growing tree is wanted, the Carolina poplar
or Cottonwood is now much planted. This also requires to be headed
back every few years. Perhaps the handsomest of all shade trees is

the weeping willow, which is also a rapid grower, but it is objection-
able about a house on account of always dropping, either its leaves
or small twigs. A few evergreens are indispensable about the farm
buildings. Besides being essential as wind brakes, they are quite
ornamental in winter, and add greatly to the beauty of the land-
scape when all other green things have disappeared. A belt of these
should always be planted so as to protect the house and grounds ad-
joining from the north and west winds. They should not. however,
be planted very close to the house, as their shade there in winter is

not desirable. The very best evergreen for this latitude is the Nor-
w^ay spruce. This so completely fills the bill that it seems hardly
worth wdiile to mention any others, thou2:h there are scores of them
to be found in the nursery catalogues. Though none of them are as

good in every respect as the Norway spruce, yet for the sake of variety,

in a large place, a few others might be admitted. The Austrian pine
is a good hardy evergreen, but rather coarse in appearance, and only
adapted to a very large lawn. There are a few of the other pines,

and some of the arbor vita's that are hardy, and some of these make
handsome ornamental trees, and are useful where variety is wanted, but,

by far the greater part of the evergreens named in tree catalogues are

not adapted to our climate, and are w orthless comparatively here. For
an evergreen hedge, or screen, our native hemlock spruce is perhaps
the best. There are quite a number of fruit and nut bearing trees,

W'hich, though not adapted to the fruit gaiden, are worth having for

their fruit, and some of these are just as good for shade and ornament
as the worthless maples and other shade trees that are commonly
planted about the house and lawn. Some of the fine varieties of our

native chestnuts are quite valuable for their fruit, and make as good

a sliade tree as any other for planting about the farm buildings. They
do not graft as easily as most fruit trees, but it can be done. The
English walnut is not an unsiglitly tree, and is fast growing and bears

a very desirable fruit. They should be grafted with a ^ood bearing

sort, but it requires an expert to do this. The sweet cherries that do

not thrive so w^ell in the fruit garden are fast growing and well

adapted for a shade tree. Our native persimmon I consider w^ell

worth a place in the lawn. I have some varieties of them that ripen

very early in the fall, and I know of no more delicious fruit. They
areeasily grafted. The Japanese persimmon is an extraordinary fine

fruit, but will not stand the winter here. There are some of our na-

tive black walnuts with very thin shells full of meat that are well

worth planting; but the black walnut is very poisonous to most other

vegetation, and shruld only be planted in a meadow^ where nothing

but grass is to be grown. They are very hard to graft. The mulberry

is a fruit not to be despised, and I consider it worth a place in the

lawn. Amongst the many varieties of our native plums that have

been lately introduced, there are some that are very productive, and

the fruit is quite useful as well as ornamental. They are well worth
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a place about the farm vard or lawn, as are also '^ ^''"^^'^^^^^^^

£r ^hSrid ^:t1^" a "U^^ kind con.n.only planted,

hxt r !^ms L.M worth while for the farmer to P ^nt^ any other^ior

these purposes, except tl)e indispensable
^^^^^f^^^.rf^ J^^^^^^^^^

lew si rubs and other small trees lor ornament, l^or the 1?;"P<^^^^ ^;

wml Akes asweli as I'or shade and their valuable i^ut, I would

dan do 'every lane and roadway on the farm, some hne vane y of

tst^ur^li::«Klv:^ of these^as wind ^^^^;^^^ ^".^ '

shade in summer, will more than
^^'^^''^''fl.^^^^^^^

crovH from the harm done by tlieir roots, and li gratted trees ol tne

StvaVietya^^ ^vill repay many times over all

^^
WeTow come to the subject of planting purposely for fuel and for

tin^^er If an, or nearly all, the native forest has been stripped Irom

he farm this should be con Jidered an absolute necessity. But 1 shall

lecompdled ^ treat this very important branch of my subject very

^Tifdetermining the question whether any, or howmuch, of thefarm

could be prolitablv devoted to this purpose, there are several ^^^^^^^^
considerations to be taken into account. Where land is very valu-

able for farming purposes, and coal a reasonable price, it may not be

advisable to set apart any ground especially ior luel or tmibei A
few rows of chestnuts along the lane and roadsides or boundary of the

farm, as I have suggested, will soon allbrd sulhcient fencing tirnber.

It may be thought, that in this country where timber is still so abund-

ant that the time has not yet come for practical foresting, but 1 ani^

weU persuaded that I could give no better advice to the farmers ol

this State than to give this subject their serious attention ihere are

few farms but could prolitablv spare a small part for timber purposes,

and on very manv a considerable portion could be used to no better

advanta-e. ( Jround the least fitted for farming will commonly ans-

wer well for growing timber if judiciously planted. A steep hillside,

an irreclaimable ravine, a soil so full of rocks as to forbid satisfactory

cultivation, can be made to produce a valuable crop of trees. U here

groundof this character is already forested, it would, in most cases,

be extreme lolly to clear it for farming. Very commonly the value

of timber can be greatly enhanced where the native forest has been

cut and left to renew itself, by cutting out the most worthless

sorts and planting valuable timber trees in their places. This would

not be an expensive work, as trees so planted grow well without

further care.
. . .

The first consideration in planting is, of course, m determiningwhat

kinds to plant. As to that, I will not, as T have said, speak for any

but that section of country that 1 am familiar with; I mean south-

eastern Pennsylvania. P'or that I know of no timber tree that pos-

sesses so many valuable properties, especially for the ])ur])oses of the

farm, as our native chestnut. It is of very rapid growth. It will

grow and thrive on the poorest soil. For fence timber I know of noth-

ing to compare with it. It lasts longer for posts than almost any

other that we have, and splits freely into rails, which will last almost

a century. When fresh cut it is so soft and easy to work that I well

remember how I used to courider it fun rather than work to go into

the woods and cut and work up chestnut into fence posts and rails
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Though the wood of the chestnut is so soft, wIk^u irreen, it becomes
suiriciently hard when seasoned, and will lake a high polish, and is

much used as an ornamental wood. Perhaps its most valuable prop-
erty is that the sap woovl is as durable as any part, and on that ac-
count it makes the best of fence posts as soon as large enough, and the
branches and young wood are very valuable on the farm lor bean
poles and other stakes. It also makes good fire wood, never decaving
or becoming w^orm-eaten and worthless lor fuel as most other wood
does if left long exposed to the weather. Anotlier valuable property
of the chestnut is, that when cut, it sprouts up at once from tiie stump
and soon re-forests the ground with the most valual)le of timber.
Thougii I have found no timber tree so valuable as the the chestnut for
my immediate locality, I would not discourage the planting of others
that might prove even more valuable elsewhere. The locust makes
a more lasting fence post, and if it were not so liable to be utterly
rained and destroyed by the borer, I would recommend a small plan-
tation of it on every farm. There may be some locations yet wliere
it will do. The most durable wood ibr posts that I have had any ex-
perience with is our native mulberry. But whether it would amount
to anything as a forest or timber tree, if planted and cared for as such,
I do not know, but should tliink it well worth trying The black wal-
nut is a very valuable timber tree, and grows very rapidly in a rich,

deep soil. And where such ground is not worth too much for other
purposes, a plantation of them would be a profitable investment. The
most valuable wood for fuel is the shellbark hickorv, and where wood
has to be depended on for this purpose, tliese should be planted.
It is a very valuable wood also for other purposes, and grows fast in

a rich, moist soil. In many locations it would pay to grow^ it. The
oaks take too long to mature, and on that account cannot be recom-
mended for planting. It is only the heart wood of the white oak that
is durable, and it takes at least a century for one to get lar^e enough
to be of much account. There are, of course, many other trees valua-
ble for fuel and for timber, such as the ash, the elm, tlie maple, the
beech, the svcamore and others. And some that 1 have not men-
tioned might prove more profitable in some localities tlian those I

have recommended. It is with timber trees, no doubt, as we find it

to be with fruits—those that do best in one location will not thrive at

all in another, even where no essential difference in soil or climate is

apparent. And it will be well for any one about to i)lant to use his

ow^n judgment in determining this question. I have only attempted
to throw out some hints that might, perhaps, be useful, and I wisii it

always understood that I am speaking to farmers who may be sup-

posed to wish to plant only for some purpose of practical utility. The
landscape gardener and the wealthy landowner, wlio desires trees in

great variety for ornamenting and beautifying his grounds, wdll, of

course, seek for information in the many books that have been pub
lished on the subject, and the innumerable tree catalogues that every-

where abound ; my object here is solely to try to induce farmers to

look into this matter and give it the attention that its imi)()rtance calls

for, and if we can succeed in this I feel sure that a great step will be

gained in the solution of this momentous question.

It may be thought strange that I have entirely omitted saying any-

thing upon what is undoubtedly the most important phase of the
'' timber question'' in this State—the imminent danger of the almost

total destruction of the timber in the vast lumber regions, comprising
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I • T i •.^^^ „f fhf. Shitp and the consequent extinguish-
the mountain districts ot the Stare, aiiu

nient ot one ot our great sources ot wealth.
brou"-ht

Tins hrancliottl.e question has been «« ol^ten a"d s^ y lu^^^^^

to the attention of our people by
'''f,^^,^'\« '^.t^ft 't o eon^^^^^

opportunities of studying the subject, that I " "
'^fV^ '^

nivselfto a few points of minor importance, but which wcie more

^^Tt; tEaTr^u^XS to dost'' tS";;aper without at.least alluding

to tbrinl£w<::-thy eflbrts on. behalf of ^o^^ projection and ex en

^i^n bv a iew nul)lic-si)irite(l citizens of our State, m the loim.iuon oi

n as'octSAo pronJote the objects,, and I^ cannot^do ess ban ask

for the '• Pennsylvania Forestry Association the indor»einent oi uiis

meeting and from our people all that aid and encouragement they can

allbrd to so commendable a work.

hi

SUaGESTIONS RELATING- TO FORESTRY.

By Prof. W. A. Buckiiout, State College, Pennsylvania.

[Taken from the annual report of 1887.]
^

It IS often said, to the reproach of those who advocate an mteTest

in forestry, that thev have nothing practical to otFer or su?g:est that

thev are mere alarn'iists paintin- in vivid colors the dea h and de-

struction which are to follow when our forests and our timber are

ffone, but that they totally fail when they undertake to devise prac-

tical means for averting the calamity which is to corne. While 1 do

not believe that the objection is well founded, it evidently behooves

the advocates of forestry to step forward and present their case in as

stron- a li^du as possible. In brief, that case is this: I he marvelous

rapidity in the increase of our population, and the consequent de-

mand tor lumber and wood, for various purposes, are makiiig such

drafts upon our timber lands that it will not be lon<>; before the spp-

ply will be exhausted in all the old settled parts of the country. The

natural process of reibrestin<2: is so slow and uncertain that but little

value can be derived from it unless it is supplemented by the ioster-

injr care of man.
^ i j t. ^i.

Beside their direct commercial value, forests are of marked benetit

in that they are the most efficient conservators of our w\ater su])ply

that it is possible to have. I do not refer to the much-disputed ques-

tions of tlie effect which forests have upon the absolute amount of

rain which falls, but to the protection which they give to our streams,

and to the conservation of our water supply in its general sense. Ke-

gardiuii; tins T think there is no doubt.

If, then, forests have this double function of supplying one of the

most useful of the raw productions of the country, and of regulating

its water distribution, what can be done toward keeping them .in the

most serviceable condition?

There are two ways: First, to allow and encourage by care and at-

tention a second growth of timber; and second, to plant trees in large

numbers, in other words to raise a forest as one would raise any crop.

To both methods there are several difficulties, the chief of which

are that trees at best grow so slowly that they can scarcely be com-

pared with ordinary farm crops or even croi)S of fruit, and so long a
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time is required before reaching a usable size, that thev are subject tomany and peculiar dangers; moreover there is a possibility that theingenuity of man, and discoveries yet to be made, may "make the
torest products ol much less value than tliey now are. this lookin-
forward into the distant future (distant to us 1 mean) is not an easy
matter, but it seems scarcely possible for the peculiar protectiveagency of forests to be supplied by any other means than by the
forests tliemselves. .

J
'-

^^

If, then, we grant that the probabilities are all in favor of the per-
petual need of forests, what more can be done towards their produc-
tion liian nature is doing alone.
We find that as a very frequent rule second-growth trees are not of

tiie same kind as the original ; tliat a pine forest is succeeded by some
less desirable species, and, moreover, the trees, whatever they are, are
very often so few that they not only do not make rapid headway
against the bushes and weeds, but that they tend to develop side
imbs too much and fail to make long, straight trunks, such as in later
lie will make the clear stuff, free from knots, which marks the best
lumber; hence nature's process of re-foresting must be supplemented
very much by man's effort. How practicable it may be to sow seeds of
orest trees, or to transplant trees on a large scale, can never be
known except by trial. There are some cases on record by wliich we
can get a partial knowledge of results obtained within a limited time-
not so complete as it is desirable to have, nor so conclusive; since,'
while they show unmistakably that forests can be raised by plantin<>-
seeds or youn5j: trees, they do not satisfy us as to the best and cheap"^
est methods for doing the work in mountanous regions like our own.
It IS not best to enter into consideration of these cases now, further
than to say that they comprise planting under a considerable variety of
conditions, in poor soil and in good soil, on shifting sands and on
rocky hillsides, and in different parts of the country.
The few suggestions which I have to make are based chiefly upon

observation of some cases of natural second-growth timlier w'hicli is
for some reason much better than the average.

It was twenty one years ago that I first saw a small tract of second-
growth white pine on what we call the barrens in this county. I
much regret that I did not then liave sufficient foretliought to meas-
ure the trees and make some estimate of the number upon a given
area. I only remember that I was attracted by the vigor of the trees,
their closeness, and the evident struggle which they were making
with one another to see which would survive. They covered the
ground to the exclusion of everything else; their trunks had already
become divested of living branches below, and their tops made a
canopy through which but little light fell.

At the present time this little tract still stands out in marked con-
trast to the mixed oak and pine about it. The trees are, of course,
much fewer in number, but would -still attract attention because of
their symmetry, their closeness and the rapidity with wliich they are
growing into first-class timber They average sixty feet high, their
boles are clean of limbs below, and for quite a distance further there
are no living limbs, only the remnant of dead ones wliich are slowly
dropping to the ground. Wliere no cutting has been done they still

stand remarkably close, averaging five to the square rod, and measures
near the base eight to fifteen inches in diameter. They still shade the
ground so completely that but little undergrowth of any kind is pos-

tel
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a nov such
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A few words as to the objections which are generally given to
novel suggestion. It will probably be said that much of this moun-

tain land is so stony as to be totally unfit for any kind of vegetation,and that it would be impossible for treesto grow there. Thisisdoubt-
ess true ol some places, but the areas of this kind are very muchlewer and smaller than is generally supposed. I maintain that wher-ever It IS possii) e to get trees started so as to make a slight shade and
protection that there the accumulations ofdecaying leaves and branchesand the disintegrations of the rocks will soon make a soil surface, thin
perhaps, but thick enough to continue the life of the trees, and thick-
ening as they grow. There is conclusive evidence I hat much of what
is now the barren, shifting rock of our sandstone ridges was once cov-
ered with a very fair growth of trees, but upon their^emoval, or even
\vithout that, fire has swept in, and so thoroughly removed every yes-
lige o organic matter that it will take a generation before any tree-
growth can be established again. Further, it will be said that thisdanger Irom fire is so great and so constant that it renders any artifi-
cial planting on a large scale, and on our mountain lands, utterly im
practicable. 1 his is indeed the most formidable objection that' can
be raised Anyone acquainted with the facts must be forced to ad-
mit its value. It IS a cause of great regret when we consider that these
destructive fires are so often originated by selfish and malicious per-
sons. Ihe only suggestion I can offer on this jioiut is to express the
fiope that the popular sentiment which we all recognize as so power-
tul lor good or lor evil may be infiuenced by the preSs, by local clubs
and granges, by such meetings as this, so that we shall soon be able
to perceive a changed feeling, and that people will come to realize
that forests have not only a value to the immediate owner, but also acommon value and a common interest to us all.
Says Prof. Sargent in the census report on the forests of the United

States
;
" Fires do not consume forests upon which a whole community

is dependent for support, and methods for the continuance of such
forests are soon found and put in execution." " The experience of
Maine shows that where climatic conditions are favorable, the rem-
nants of the original forest can be preseryed, and new forests created
as soon as the entire community finds forest preservation really es-
sential to its material jirosperity." If we accept the figures regarding
forest fires in Pennsylvania by this same census report of 1880, we
must admit that the room for improvement in this public sentiment is
a very large room, for we are told that the property destroyed was
valued at over three million dollars; that there were one hundred and
twenty-nine destructive fires due to clearing land, one hundred and
thirty three to sparks from locomotives, seventeen to hunters, and
(w'orst of all) one hundred and two to malice. May the efforts to
bring about a better jiublic senlimenf in (his respect be redoubled,
until \ye shall no longer be compelled to record such humiliating facts
as these. Still another objection arises in that the length of time re-
quired to get any return from money invested in planting and caring
for trees is so great that few would be willing to run the risks. The
difficulty, however, is rather in the feeling that it is not perfectly plain
that at the expiration of a given time there will be value in the invest-
ment, and not that long time is required. The time is no longer than
in some other business project, but this is to most men an entirely
new idea. Many do not believe that forest trees can be grown as
fruit trees in a nursery', or as ordinary field crops are grown.
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ithas been so long practiced in Europe but which in its entirety seemsnot adapted to our American conditions.
'

Still another suggestion. By way of familiarizing people with foresttree p anting, as well as for reasons before mentioned, special efoit

olhe drvs""w.;"
'""'^^^^^1 P'^"'^"T "'^'^ '^"^•>' "" Arbor Day but cmolhei drys. AVhen we see liow much is added to our country roadswhere this practice is already common we wonder why it is not morepopular elsewhere. In part the reason is found in that our system of

t •

,T. I'^fZl"
^«''^.'^^'' \" \^ t'^« common foraging ground for domesticanimals simply mvites destruction of anything planted tlieroon unlessextra and disproportionate expense is laid out in protecting the treesby boxes In this respect, as in that oi the forest fires, nTav we nothope that we shall soon see such a change in public sentiment thateven the poor man's cow may lose the opportunity of woiTvin.>- the

life out of the prudent man's trees. ' °

I am well aware that I have presented nothing really new on thissubject to those who are familiar with it, but I trust that 1 may hayepresented some things in somewhat of a new light and attracted the
at ention of some who are or may be so situated that they can under-take some work of this kind. Pennsylyania, whose past prosperityhas been so closely related toiler forest products, ought not to fallbelu.idin all reasonable efi-orts to sustain and revive an industry whichseems to have nearly run its course and for which she has exception-
ably good natural facilities.

^

II

TREE PLANTING FOR SHADE. SHELTER AND PROFIT.

By Prof. S. B. Heiges.

[Taken from Annual Report of the Board.]
In the preparation of a paper upon the above-named topics we feel

that we will be obliged to consider much that cannot be called novel
or, in other words, we shall, in order to discuss the subject so as to be
instructive and profitable, say and do what has been said and done
perhaps, a thousand times before.

'

There are certain conditions of nature that must be observed
; cer-

tain physiological principles that must be respected
; certain relations

of species, soil, climate, and altitude that debar much originality of
thought and deduction, for, from the period when " the Lord God took
the man and put him into the garden of Eden, to dress it and to keep
it " down to the present, men have engaged in, and inquired concern-
ing tree planting.

History, ancient and modern, fully confirms, on many a page, the
fact that many of the most noble characters that ever lived upon the
earth, adorned and improved it by planting, and directing the growth
of trees.

Trees have been admired—worshiped in many instances—by the
various peo])les of ;dl times and climes. And yet how little of thoui^ht
or forethought has been exhibited in many instances, not only in the
selection of the kind of tree ilself, but, also, in its location.

It is possible to make a home appear cheerful, inviting, hospitable,
or dark, secluded, foreboding, by the location, number, and character
of its trees. If they be not too closely planted, and are possessed of
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'ii!"and lontevTvr"""' "' '" "' *'" ^^^^'"^"^^ «^ '-•'"' --' '--«-

Deciduous.

m.n,^e M ^i,lf "'''^v'^T'"'',^'
'"-^^'' ?''!''*' (^ *«c<?AarmMm), Norway

n n e V I

^
^^"*^«'*''"^'^V' l'^^*""

'""^^'^ ^^ dasycarpum), black su-ar
/jy-i

//•'''' '^''^""''^'''''^''""'^ (6W^a«ea«^,i), horse chestnut{^^culrn htppocastanum), buckeye (A nla bra] tree of ),p,v J!ff ?•/

iota),\Mme oak
( (^. aZ6a), swamp chestnut (Q. vrimu^) h\\X wil

Evergreens.
Wliite pine {Pinus strohus), Ehotan pine (P. excelsa) red ni„P ( nresraosa). Corsican pine (P. W.), Austrii^preW ?iSLL/Norway spruce U^ee. .a^c.^.a), black spruce (i.././m),\;Es Zee(A «M«), .hemlock spruce {A. Canadensis), bal.am M hah^SEuropean silver hr (A^.c^ma^a), Crimean silver fir (/'i^rSn-'an«). Siberian silver f,r (^. piehta). Lawsonis cypi^t (SX.
wlV ^

f^'^'^f
«^*«), 1^'iropean larch {larlx Europam).We have placed in a concise list trees well adapted for the threepurposes contemplated in this paper.

^
Of deciduous trees for shade we would name Norway and su-armapies, English elms, tulip tree, horse chestnut, and Ohiriuicke^e asbeing excellent varieties. Of these for rapid growth, i.ard ess beau

For early and dense foliage, beautiful bloom and perfect outline oform, no hing is superior to the horse chestnut. As a stree or avenuetree, it stands without a rival
; in fact the pruning knife can very seTdom in.prove Its natural tbr.n. (Its slow growth is the only objectionthat can be oilered against it.)

.v oujecuoa

Ofevergreens we know nothing better than Norway spruce bla.^kspruce, American arbor vitas white spruce, balsam, ami Laws .'scypress. This short list contains different shades of foliage, differentdegrees of compactness, erect and drooping habits of grovvth and ndoubted hardiness. The elm stands fort l? prominenUy Is tlfc mostsuitable tree for ornamentation of the college campus '
•

Whether it be the result of association—often the basis of taste—orwhether of some property or .piality possessed by the tree itself weknow not, but tiiat they impart an intellectual, a classical air to'theDuildmgs which tliey surround, has been noticed by many a carefnl
observer. They appear to best eflect when (he buildings "present anancient mien, and as institutions of learning should become moreval
liable as they assume the air of age, the law of harmony is more clearly
defined by the presence of trees that only reach perfection with niinymany years of growth. The lindens, tco, are possessed of (niaiiiies
fitting them for general use and pieasingellect along lengthy avenues
but their disgusting insect foes, so abundant of late' years, will cause
us to reject tiiem from the list unless ourentomoloiiical friends should
soon provide us with an effective remedy for the protection of the for-
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''''^>^"=^hfhave often been tempted to cut

lidd, the owner of wh-W-d, ^
»--

^,,„,er wheat raised under

it down on account ol the pool cu
economy ol nf"!?'

it
" 1 pointed out to him i^s \mpo' ^"C^ 1

j^^^^day sun to his

and he is now convinced that thf,,^'\^
,\f

* Xrt than feeding the com

?aule furnishes more of llesh. J" -/\\'^ jfS spot," and ^vithout the

5nd wheat from an area equal tlm
^^^^'f^ .\ ,'^,jions of country

trouble of cultivation. Again, t ^re a'^
*^\\^^,,. easily can we break

exposed to . iuds from ^^^^tam quae s- Uo
^ ^^ ^^^ .^ ^.^^ ^^

heat and cold, rain and snow „ , .
.„,i ^..„ln.

moiiineo, eve. ." ^ • „,.,;„„ in th s direction. im», «j

and aninnd hie by ^^"^f,^*^:^^ nXi than of the individual,

should be the labor ol lie bt ate, I.itliei
^^^^^ ^^.^^^^^_ ^y

Evergreens, ";.>^l""\''^.,^'f evergreens, at moderate distances

planting '"ovvs o .ned uu^sued eve.^^
^^^^^,^^ ren<ieviug our crop ot

S:r;eatrprL;^ ,,., ,ho.vcd me a fine

er4'::i^Ses,^the^^L\"lSng in
1^1--^,-- t.^ pitVtS

3-1, had been planted m '•«^;^; '"'^^\: ^^ ^^o a more suitable

rows, after the latter had been 1' ^\''"^' : '.^ ^s n any other loca-

^,,,, for the evergreens 'j;^^^^'i^rroJt upon my

Snnll\ur;rees ^antl-d'::;! the north, east, and west sides ol a

dense hedge.

Here, then, is a cheap and pernrianent means of protection lor ex-

posed situations.
For Profit.

So much of the benefit of trees for sliade and shelter accrue toman's
pleasure and health, that they should rightfully be set down upon the

credit side of the profit account.

We presume, however, ilnxt profit, in the form of dollars and cents,

was meant, wiien the question was submitted for our consideration.

We would su<rgest standard pear trees as being one of the most valu-

able of all varieties for profit. They make an excellent shade, are of

rapid growth, come into fruit tolerably early, the fruit can always be
disposed of in the natural state, canned or dried, or be converted into

wholesome, delicious perry, superior to cider. The wood is valuable

for fuel, and the trunk, with the stump carefully dug from the ground,

makes the staunchest ship knees.

By the time pear trees now planted have reached mature growth,

we may hope that this nation shall have acquired definite views of

political economv. and if so, our now almost stagnated ship traffic,

with newness of life, will demand all the timber of this kind that our

country can produce.
The black walnut, which can easily be raised by planting the nut

where tlie tree is to remain, or by transplanting when one year old, is

valuable for its fruit, and also for its lum])er, now^so extensively used,

finished in oil, in our best edifices and in our palace cars, cabinet or-

gans, and expensive furniture.

Corn, potatoes, and other hoed crops, can profitably be raised

amongst the growing trees, for quite a number of years. One must
not forget that the stump, manufactured into '' veneers," often com-

mands a higher price than all the other parts of the tree.

The shag bark is also a profitable tree as to fruit and timber, and is

of easy growth, if treated as the walnut. The nut of the shag-bark

can be made to yield large profits by sowing in swamps, otherwise

useless, and cutting the young trees for hoop poles.

The chestnut, perhaps, is one of the most valuable timber trees, and

is profitable, both for fruit and timber. In fact, a chestnut grove,

whose trees are fit for fence posts, becomes as valuable for rails, in

the course of twenty years, alter the removal of the trees, if the nu-

merous sprouts of each stump be protected until they can care for them-

selves. We cannot pass, unnoticed, the beautiful f/rai?i of the chest-

nut, which renders it so valuable as an in door limber. It is surpass-

ed by none and equally by few.

The locust, in sections of our State, not infested by the locust borer

(clytiis robinial), is one of our most profitable timber trees. It also

is not without merit as a shade tree. Its beautiful and fragrant

bloom, followed bv a dense foliage, renders it a tree not to be discard-

ed by any means in an extensive collection. Its durability renders it very

valuable for fencing and vine supports. One of Pennsylvania's vet-

eran fruit growers lately informed me that, if he had planted his lands

with locust trees forty years ago, he would have made twice as much

as he has by fruit culture, and with much less labor and expense.

So long as our laws relating to highways are based upon the unjust

principle'^of fencing wandering cattle out—not fencing farm stock in—

80 lon<'- will farmers pay their heaviest tax for a purpose not in the

least beneficial. If it be possible, this association should devise some

7
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woods, it stands as the
V"'
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poor ami rich. As a heat > •'^•^,
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the maples and oaks, and l'"l

f\'-'\y>^^,,,. ^ sucker, is a wood otprofit-

The aihvnthus, from its great '^'^^''e'^^
'^ ^.^nned in a few years, by
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'^J. ^
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^o my knowledge, X^^^orou^ tes ed.^^^^^
.^^ ^^^^ ^,,

producing power. Its 9/^'l",:V' distance from our dwellings,

precaution of planting it a a
f^^^/^'^^^^'tVconsider the clainis of other

^ We regret that tune will
''"^f

>o,^f
i;°i^e "it will not be assumed

trees valuable in n^«"y '^^Pjf^J^ or unworthy of consideration,

that what we have <>n itle l ai ^ "^^ Jf^ reported.

!S,;™f,S lf.SS'.'rr:rr.™nf
=.»,».., ti,„.er, .na the

amount of fuel per acre.
c^ence by using its influence to

This association can vastly assist science oy

obtain needf.il legislation in
! 'fjli/;';^^°^^^

^^ ,ime, the vexed ques-

u.^::;'-l:,£i'roV;r%Vi^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^«- - --^-^^^

"\^fSe found the value o^^:i;i:J^,s^:^:^^rG::^;^-
carrying out a system o ^P'^'^^f, *^fl't™d « ke in all other re-

-^feLSl^llSL'SSe-jt"..,. .. e„„any wet

ground protected hy shade. manner as to necessa-

down for siuving^
Amazon, mentions a valley, in a

rnoind'abtons dSl^t^wWdl^ecame less favorable for cultivation alter

'^Th "sueV^narXoS lianks now support, it is said, thousands of

, 1-. ..ftPd as a fit example of climate modilied by trees. Ihe Ava-

terTlo in 'Irou^h l" ca^^^^ by our method "f reasoning rather .-

\\ V o drmnte for the trees than that the trees have modified the cli-

ted the
^ \^'^^*^J^'^„;^\;,;ely that the soil of certain sections contains

["iv suicientlyriuWen,a^terial for one growth of trees and hat

"li^^nttse ate removed tiiere is nothing restored to the soil to induce

*"

Su nulv Udrdeiiciencv, as the lesson has been taught us by the Mur-

o^iioiUti^^Sritor/,'and the "desert place will blossom as the
mo
rose."

W
eepar

o ..re fullv aware that the influence of forests upon rnin-fall is a

BPiv^rite and distinct topic ; hut if there be any possible mcansol pre-

v'^^^inl'treseiVequent destructive droughts, to which great sections

of very" fertile country are subjected, or any possible means o |..e-

ventitf" too e.Kce8sive falls of rain in otliers, by extending lorest

])re-

area
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in the former and contractinc; it in the latter, it is a duty the State,

yea, the nation, owes all sections,. far more imperative than any legis-

lation ever enacted, as tariffs fur i)rotection or tariffs for revenue. For
we thereby arrive at one of the cheapest sources of profit, as all the

natural forces labor for man without any recompense.
We wish to bid farewell to all loose generalization, and base our

practice upon well authenticated, carefully observed, and scientifically

collected facts ; then, and only then, can we hope to convert this mass
of empiricisms into the science of agriculture. Then, we predict, will

man learn that God sends less rain upon the forest as he does upon
the ocean, simply because less is needed there.

As far as data are available, it would be as logical to assume that

telegraphic wires and iron and steel rails of our numerous railroads,

extending over our country in every direction, aflect rain-fall as much
as destruction of forests does. Men have noticed, or imagined they

have noticed, an api)reciable decrease of rain-fall per annum wiihin

the last twenty-five years ; they have noticed a wholesale destruction

of timber in various sections. They couple these tw^o circumstances

as cause and effect, and talk learnedly of forest influence, and never

stop to inquire concerning the annual rain-fall, much less to keep a

rain-gauge, which would convince them of the folly of many of their

conclusions.

We know that meteorological changes are largely dependent upon
electricity. We have frequently found both iron and steel rails, more
frequently steel-capped rails, highly charged by an inductive current.

In one instance, we found a telegraphic wire, unconnected at either

end by a battery, highly charged with electricity ; messages have fre-

quently been sent several miles using the earth instead oi the line

wire.

Hear the following meteorological result, as fairly established as

any forest influence upon climate :

The natives say that since the terre mote of 1859, the seasons have

not commenced so regularly, nor are they so well defined ;
there are

more rainy days in summer than before. [Orton's Andes and Ama-
zon.]

. /. 11

Here are cases that bear as strongly upon the question of rain-fall

as forests, yet electricians do not claim them as available forces, be-

cause they lack scientific confirmation. It is to be regretted that men
who observe least closely are always most easily reconciled to their

theories, and most aggressive in advancing them.

us, as a body, carefully move toward the truth, trying all things, hold-

ing fast to that whicir proves good, above all things be loth to an-

nounce the result of qitesses, to as carefully weigh our words as we

would the results of the most accurately conducted experiments ;
then

and then only will men place confidence in our deliberations. Then

shall our light be of such a nature to the agricultural world that it

cannot be hidden under a bushel
;
yea, it will shine from the top of a

hill, even the Capitol hill.
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But many of our States own no public l-f;,."^^,;^^,,^^^™^^^
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Whenever a great inaiiufacturing establishment is obliged to sus-

pend work from a stringency in the markets, every thing tends to ruin

and decay. It it be one tilled with delicate machinery, it will rust
;

if one in which much dampness has been maintained, it will rot. In

short, we can think of none that would not reciuire expense for main-

tennnce and repairs, or that would not return to business in poorer

condition from long idleness. In none would they be better, and in

many, worse oil' than in a new beginning, because better machinery

or iin])roved methods might be introduced with the benefits of latest

experience.
Hut in forest culture the property is always gaining in value, and if

obliged to wait at any time for an improvement in prices, it will come
upon the market with enhanced value. Such an investment would
have none ol' the uncertainty attending vein mining for the metals,

and would not be in the remotest degree dependent upon changes of

fashion as in many manufactures. It would hold out no prospects of

vast and sudden wealth, as in some mining speculations, and at the

same time it would guarantee the investment against probable loss.

In fact, the whole future of the enterprise would be known from the

beginning, and its product at a given period of the future, might be

known beforehand as to quantities with reasonable certainty. Such
an investment having few of the uncertainties that give importance
to many speculations, w^ould be very slightly affected by fluctuations

in the prices of its stock. After a f^ew years, the returns would be
regular and increasing, its dividends would, under faithful and compe-
tent management, be regular, and its investments safe. By using

broken land not susceptible of agricultural improvement, the first in-

vestment would be small, in comparison with the value, when once
established, and while the owners of capital thus invested were re-

ceiving a fair and certain return for its use, the whole country around
would be benefited incidentally by the modifying influences of forest

growth.
Returning from this digression, and admitting again that the plan

proposed is not yet ready for realization, for the reason that it is anew
project which capitalists will first approach with caution, we come di-

rectly to the question first proposed :
^' How can a State best promote

the interests of forestry r' If the State at present cannot, and if asso-

ciated capitalists will not, until first carefully studied and fully tested,

we cannot do more or better than to encourage planting by the own-
ers of land. If this custom can be brought about, and if it becomes
general and is conducted with intelligence, we shall, in a few years,

be better su])i)lied with woodlands tlian we are to-day. They will be
distrii)ute(l tiirough the country where they are needed for use, and
private interest will provide for local wants, as the inducement is of-

fered, and the certainty of profit is foreseen. We will, therefore, sug-

gest the following, as among the most easy and certain ways in which
a State government can promote the interests of forestry:

1. By offering x)remiums for the planting of trees ; and this can best
be done through the agency of agricultural or horticultural societies.

A given sum will doubtless secure a larger result, if it be offered in

many small, rather- than in a few large premiums. Let these be clas-

sified according to the kinds of timber ])lanted, having reference to

soil, sub-soil, and other circumstances that may affect tree growth.
The hi(/hest importance should be attached io greatest area ov greatest

number. In some of the western States, an arbor day has been des-
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isdueto needless fences. If cattle were kept in and not ouU\( the
higlnvays can be defined by lines of trees instead of fences, a great
saving: (equivalent to so much gain) will be secured. This can be ac-
cornplislied by a modiiication of the fence hnv, where necessary, re-
quiring the owners of domestic animals to keep them upon their own
premises, division fences between i)astureH being kept up jointly by
tbe ow^iers, but otherwise in severalty by those who pasture to a
neighbor's line. We are aware tiiat this doctrine of few iences will
be regarded witli little favor by tlie thrifty farmers, who have prided
themselves upon the excellence of their l)oundary and partition walls
of wood

; but consider their cost.

5. Forest tires, in some years, destroy more timber than all the
wants of our populalion and all the demands of commerce require.
1 he most stringent laws should be passed and enforced against the
careless use of lire in or near a woodland. It should have reference
to the burning of fallow land or of brush, charcoal burning, the care-
less use of matches, or negligence in building tires for any occasion
where the least danger is to be apprehended. ^

Additional precautions
might be required of railroad companies with regard to tires.

t). Jt is admitted by all who have given due attention to the subject,
that the l)irds are our best friends, in destroying the insects that in-
jure our tield crops, our orchards and gardens, and our forest trees. It
is known to all that birds multiply in proportion to tlieir protection,
and to their opportunity for nesting in woodland liedges and groves
Ihis is a subject of vital interest to the farmer, and liis interests de-
mand stringent game laws, thoroughly enforced, and a si)irit <{' kind-
ness towards the birds, that shall encourage tlieir maintenance up to
the measure of their need. It is true, that birds are not insectivorous.
It IS also true, that all insects are not injurious, some being in effect
our best friend

;
but the balance of nature, when undisturbed, han-s

level, as regards these great classes of animal life, and a game law
protecting all birds at all seasons would be n)uch more elTectual than
one that leaves tlie opportunity for destruction open a i)art of the
year. Soimportant has the injury from insects due to the destruc-
tion of birds become in Europe, that active measures have been taken
to restore the injury by preventing the cause. The utilitv of birds
and a sentiment of kindness towards them, is taught in schools, and
little societies tor protection are formed amomr the scholars, under the
advice and encouragement of the teachers. With a plentv of groves
and belts of woodland, there would be an abundance of these useful
allies of the farm.

7. There are cases in every State where drifting sands in summer
and drilting snows in winter produce great injurv, the former often
burying fertile lands, and the latter obstructing travel in winter The
htate owes it as a duty to its citizens to provide bv law that the local
autlionties, at local expense, shall remedy these evils, which can boih
be readily cured by planting trees. In cases where a particular part
of the highway is habitually obstructed by snow, the officers in charge
should be empowered to take in the same manner as land is taken fV)rnew roads, a belt of land, sufficientlv wide for plantin<'- a screen of
evergreens on the windward side, and should be emi)()wered to plantana maintain the same in the same manner as roads and ])rido-es In
cases where existing woodlands protect sands from drifting, tiu^ owner
should be forbidden fV()mcuttirig them (lown. But as such ])rohil itions
might lessen the valueofhisproperty for the public good, means should

\ \

be provided for ascertaining and protecting these rights. In the recent

German law forbidding trees from being cut where their removal

would allow torrents to erode, the parties endangered in the valleys

below, are recjuired to pay in proportion to their interest, for the ex-

tra expense or loss that the owner of the wood sutlers iVomits remain-

ing.

8. The State can aid colleges and other incorporated institutions of

learning in establishing a department of instruction in forestry, or at

least assist them in providing some instruction by way of lectures,

cabinets, and other appliances of education in the interest of tree cul-

ture and forest economies. It can require such instruction and other

means of learning at all institutions receiving support from the State,

especially in normal schools, from whence useful ideas might be car-

ried to the ])rimary schools, by those prepared for teaching at public

cost. Every college and seminary should have a living collection of

the native and the i)rinciple foreign trees ada])ted to the locality, prop-

erly labeled with common and botanical names, and students should

be taught at least their names, uses and distinguishing traits. One
large premium for the best arboretum, might lead to the planting of a

dozen. Collections of wood specimens, properly prepared, would be

very instructive in seminaries of learning of every degree, and if

classes could be encouraged in forming these, the information gained

and interest awakened would prove very useful for life. As we some-

times value objects that have cost an efibrt, more than a free gift, all

subsidies in aid of these objects should be conditioned to the raising

of an equal or larger amount by those receiving, except where tlie in-

stitution is wholly owned and maintained by the State.

9. The State can direct experimental stations to be established, for

showing best methods, or testing new species, or conducting special

researches. These can best be done at State farms, and at colleges,

in connection with the course of instruction, applied sciences, natural

science, etc., and in the latter, partial aid may perhaps secure lull re-

sults, the balance being paid by the institute. Meteorological observa-

tions with the view of studying the effect of woodlands upon climate,

methods of planting and management, the effect of fertilizers, differ-^

ences of result on peculiar soils, etc., might come within the range of

these observations. Of course where such a station was an object of

interest to visitors, care should be taken that the casual observer shall

not mistake an experiment, intended as a trial and leading to a result

unknown, for the best result of the best method. If there is risk of

this, the trial experiment should be closed against the general public,

and only such should be open to every one, as all might imitate in

their own cultivation with profit.

10. The State can cause its forest resources to be explored, and its

wants and capabilities to be made known, and it can cause useful in-

formation to be published upon these subjects.

11. Additional means should be provided for ascertaining the stat-

istics of production and transportation of forest products, so that the

real condition of all interests depending upon these industries can be

better known.
12. The State could enlarge the powers of city, borough, town, and

village governments, in providing parks and rural ornament in their

streets or suburbs, whereby a reUning inlluence would be created and

diffused, tending to the improvement and enjoyment of its citizens.

In questions involving expenses beyond a certain amount, an expres-
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sion should he allowed by a popular vote of those most interested in
a given street or district on which the cost would fall.

FOREST AND RAIN FALL.

By Thomas Mbehan, Botanist of the Board.

[Taken from Aniniul Report of the Board.]
There is a maxim, very Rood for myself, as well as gentlemen ofyour pursuit, sood aj^nicullurists, that a man does not know what hecan do until he tries. Speakiuj;: of -cod aRriculturists, reminds me

that when it was announced that 1 should address you to dav on rain-
la and forests, some of my friends expressed surprise that" I should
talk on such an " abstract question " as this. How can it matter to atarmerof to-day it the forests are cut away, if he can sow and reap,and It he (^n gather the products of the soil? In the lam-uage of acertain distinj^uished individual, we might say, - What has ]K,steritydone for me?" Why should I care for posteritv ? For mv part I can-not assent to that view. I think every great.'every patriotic person,has some consideration tor his posterity. I think that manv questions
considered abstract and abstruse are not reallv so. More of thesequestions liave a practical bearing on the present than we suppose,iheyarenotofso little moment as many would make them Wehave sullered very much in fact, through our indisposition to discuss
httle questions. Others have benefited us by taking them up Forinstance we can now cross the Atlantic in ten or twelve davsvvhen
It took Cabot one hundred days. Once it took a long time to sendmessages from Washington to New York ; now thev are transmitted
in a few seconds. Chiefly through Franklin's plaving with the kitestring and key, we accomplished this wonder. Through the experi-

Xse H.hV^h'''
''""^^'"

'"^T
f'^« locomotive. It was throughthese little matters we have got these practical workings In re-ard

Zl i T."^'''""
"" ^''''''^'^ ^"^^ ''""''^'l' y"" k»"^v what it is. It^hasbeen loh m every paper and magazine. There is the Desert of Sa-Jiara embracing lour million square miles, where rain never falls Inour desert o America, extending along fron, Texas to HritisI xNor hAmerica rain does not fall. They say that is the clearing awav of

st^c ion" of f
^'*Tr ""^' '"">'''"- '^'"" •''*' -l-vastation and'destruction of forests by some ancient people. I think wecan sjiow thathat desert was brought about not by the cutting awav of trees Wethink that hat is the result of su.Iden geologicalcauses, and thai thosesudden geological causes are continuous, and that thev have no reffer!ence ,o forestry in any shape or form. Before, however, going intoat ques ion, it wou d be as well to take up franklv, or come downto httle things, and hrst explain what causes currents of wate, in theatmosphere-condensation of moisture before rainfall, and ,.lthm'h

uS I'eM
,'', ,r""«t a .^•"'"'""''-Place matter to refer' to such li iTe

XS'nr.'o t ; Vll
""'^''.^"« t" e^Pl.'in our position better byeleiring to them, lake a pitcher of cold water on a warm dav •

that the T)itcher sweats, but it does not. It is simplv the moisture inthe atmosphere, whi,-h being warmer than the on si le of he itchecauses the water to condense. The same process is going on over tl.e sur

ri 'M

I

face of the globe. Three-fourths of the globe is water, and the av^erage

evaporation is about twelve thousand pounds per s(|uare foot x^er an-

num. Of course, in some places it is less, and in some more. What
becomes of this water '^ It is taken into the atmosphere, and, when
brought into a cooler current, it condenses and falls. In regard to the

circulation that causes the currents, take a bucket of water, andx)ut a

stick into it. The stick lloats, not because of the gravitation, but be-

cause the water is heavier than the stick. The same i)rinciple i)re-

vails if you take a kettle of boiling w^ater.

The upper surface is the hoMer, and that forms a continuous circu-

lation, because the cooler presses the warmer to the surlace. In that

way there is a continuous circuit exhibited by the clianiies in tlie spe-

cific gravity of the particles. That is going on also in the atmosphere
just the same as in the kettle of water, that which is warmest raises

to the top. So with the Gulf stream. Tiie warm water of the tropics

forces it upward. Thus there is a continuous circuit toward the poles,

where it is cooler. Now we can begin to understand hew it is that

we get rain in some parts of the world and it is dry in others. In sea

breezes there is a current of water all the time to the land. Tlie wa-
ter which is changed into cold vapor, of which I have spoken before,

rushes in to take the place of other water in that way. The warm
water that makes the vapor is all upon the surface of the earth, is car-

ried along until it comes in contact with cooler surface, and produces
rain. Now, as to the American desert, which extends eastwardly
from the Rocky Mountains : The water is drawn up from the Pacilic

Ocean ; the cold or moist air of the Pacific is brought in over these

mountains from that direction. It gives the prevailing easterly winds
on that side of the mountains. This vapor is carried along until it

reaches the top of the mountains. When it comes in contact with
these high ridges it is condensed and becomes snow. When there is

any moisture in the current it consequently becomes rain; but here

it leaves only a dry current to pass over it. It is only two or three

hundred miles this side that it becomes moisture. From this moisture

which forms in that way we get another condition, or area, which is

continuallv watered bv rain from the clouds. You see, therefore, that

this snow or rainiall this side of the Rocky Mountains, or more prop-

erly this side of tlie Mississippi river, could not have been caused if

the Rocky Mountains were not where thev are. and it would be a mat-
ter of total indilference whether forests were cut away or not. It is a

question wholly of currents with these different parts. This tract of

land, which is now a desert, was once covered with forest trees. If

you dig down in Illinois or Indiana, you lind large l)eds of coal. Fur-

ther on, in Colorado and surrounding country, which is now a desert,

I have hi'lped to dig out whnt is called charcoal. I have dugup trees.

Some of these stumps, one of them especially, was twetity-four feet in

circumference, and others in proportion. These forest trees existed

at one time where now^ the country is a barren desert. It shows that

the wdiole district w^as once covered with trees, and that they were
not cut away. These trees were grown u]^ wh(Mi the whole range of

Rocky Mountains was thrown up in this way. 'i'lial this was done is

shown not only by rennuns of trees, but by large beds of fossil fish,

wdiich exist some five or six thousand feet above the level of the sea,

showing that these pnrts were thrown up from the level of the sea.

Then there wjis no sifting out of the vapor of the clouds, but the moist-

ure fell there in rain, just as it falls over other surfaces of the globe ;
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and th(' tlirowing up of the hills afterwards makes this diflerence.

Some X)arts of the world have tliese sinking parts and others arise.

In regard to climate, no matter how small may be a cause, it inter-

rupts the regular work of events and a very small disturbance in these

conditions will cause a gr^at change in results. Thus a little rock will

fall, and it <iradually turns out of its course in consequence a small

stream ; and having turned it out of its course, in time something else

changes, and the whole course is changed by a very little circum-
stance. And so in nature ; and that is the reason we think sometimes
tliere are great changes in the climate. • Take, for instance, the Pola-

ris expedition, and its discovery of an open sea in 18G3. In 1875, when
Captain ^Murray's expedition went there, they found this whole tract

covered with ice; the thermometer l^eing from 55*^ to G5° in 1865
;

then he found it the whole season below the freezing point. It is only
the condition of things that come ; altering in a few years, and the cir-

cle continues to go and come. I think the best illustration, perhaps,
is the history of the grape culture in England, which bears on the
change of the climate. We know that England at the present time is

considered totally unfit for grape culture ; that grapescannot be raised

under anv circumstance, and vf t we know there was a time when it

was covered with grapes. The battle of Hastings, whicli decided the
fate of English people, was fought in a vineyard, and we readof vine-

yards, the isle of Ely, which signifies '' the isle of vines.'' We have
traces of ancient vineyards in every direction. These vineyards con-
tinued uown to 1085. From that year tliere were twenty-tive years of

regular wet and cold seasons, in which it was impossible to ripen the
grape ; and so until the present day. Now, it seems almost a fable
that England ever was a grape-producing country ; and yet timber
was not much cut away. There was, no doubt, good timber until man-
ufactories became common ; and they did not become common until

the mining of coal. So there could have been no change in twenty-
five years, by cutting away forests from lands wholly fit for the grape
to land totally unfit for it. Here comes the most significant ])art of

the history. At the present time, one gentleman in grape culture
there, the Manpiis of Bute, in Gloucestershire, some years ago planted
vinevards, and his grapes are doing just as well now as they did in an-
cient times. I think this fact sliows fully that they did not result in
any wav from tree culture or forestrv. In our own case, we know
how the climate changes. I am satisfied that thirty years ago in riiil-

adelphia there never was a year, before or after that, that the lilac did
not bloom regularly before the first of May. For the last year or two
the same bushes around our dwellings are flowered well before the first of
May. There has been no diflerence in the forests of Pennsylvania. I

think tliere is the same amount of forests in Pennsylvania to-day that
there was before that time. Beforerailroadsandcanals were made,there
was a great(leal more lumber taken to Philadelphia from Pennsylvania
than there is now. Timber lands have been suffered to grow up again.
I know of property near Philadelphia, where persons desired to leave
to their descendants those forests, and now those forests are worth
nothing, because timber can be brought from a distaiice cheaper than
it can ])e bought there. I think Pennsylvania has more woodland
than thirty years ago ; and there are figures which go to show this.

In England there is only about five per cent, of the land covered wiih
forests, and this is probably as much as it has had at once ; because
England's past forest area was so small that the king set to planting
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forests for sl.ip l)uildino; timl)er; so I tliink that area has been as it

has for many years past, and yet the average ramlall is lorty inches

a vear There is Tortngal. which is almost destitnteot timber, liaving

only 4 40 per cent., and yet the rainfall is thirty inches a year. And

in Spain, with 5.53 acres to the lumdred, there is twenty-live inches a

year Sardinia, with twelve per cent, of its land in lorest, has a ram-

i^dl of thirty inches. In Switzerland, the forest area is only lilteen

,)er cent ; while in Norway, it is sixty six per cent., winch has a rain-

fall of only thirty inches. On the other hand, is Sweden with sixty

per cent, in forest, and only sixteen inches of rain a year, and Italy,

with comparatively few forests, has iorty inches ot rain tall a year.

So you see there is not the slightest correspondence. 1 tliink it. is im-

possible to give the cause which innuences the fall ol ram. In our

own State there is forest now, and we cannot make much ol a test yet.

But there has been no diminution in States where the loresls have

been cut away, for instance in Ohio, which was, we know, a vast tim-

ber re-ion when it was first made a State. It has been considerab y

cleared of its timber, and yet the records kept by the govenunent olh-

cers in Jlarietta show that there has not been the slightest dilerence

in the rainfall of Ohio. So in some other States the raiiitall has not

been disturbed. In the New England States considerable atteiiliou

has been paid to it, but we have been unable to get the figures. Mas-

sachusetts, for instance, at the present time hastw-enty^seven percent,

of its area in forests; Vermont has twenty six; New Hampshire has

twentv seven; New York, twenty-two; and it is believed that twenty-

tive per cent, of the whole area of the United States is forest land.

The Southern countrv is half forest. West Virginia alone has one

million of acres of forest land. I think when it is shown lull how

much there is even in the Western country, you will see that the

whole timber average of the United States is forty per cent. J he

ti aires are high, and yet in some of the Southern States they feel that

there has been some climatic change ; and the timber area contmu-

iii'- the same, the result is that these changes are not due to the ab-

sence of lorestrv, but to geological effects. When you consider the

causes which iiitluence rain, and when you compare them with coun-

tries where rain falls abundantly, and where it falls sparingly; and

when you compare these with the facts as they have been given, you

will agree with me that there is no ditlerence in the ramlall, and that

the facts show there is not.

Mr C ALDER. I have an intimate acquaintance wilhMr.Meehan,and

I know he will be very much disappointed if we do not pitch m. He

expects us now to pick his address to pieces before he goes away. 1

hone that as we are hearing continually with reference to the destruc-

tion of our forests as in 11 nencing our rain fall—that we are about reducing

our countrv to a desert by the wilful destruction of forests—if friend

Meehan is 'in error, let us seek to convert him, and if some of us have

been in error, let us now and here make confession.

The Sfcretarv. I would indorse all that Dcx'tor Calder has said.

Mr Meehan has requested me to state that he will be glad to jmswer

any questions: that if he has any information which can beot use, he

will be glad to be of service—hence I hope you will feel free to ask

him any (luestions which may occur to you.

D U' FoRKSMAN. I will ask the gentleman a question—whether I he

cutting'awav of three hundred million feet of pine limber from Uie

western part of the State would affect the eastern part^ I here js that
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mucli cut in the western part of tlie State every year. If it did afTeet
the rainfall, wonhl it ail'ect IMiihidelphia ?

Mr. JMeeiian. It would certainly have an elFect, as an abstract prin-
ciple. It might allect Philadelpliia—because if the forests were de-
nuded to the extent that tlie gentleman says—the land exposed to the
action of the sun—and the s-in of course drawing (as we say) heat to
the earth, causing the ascension of a warm current—that warm cur-
rent drawing in that way, would cause otiier currents to How into it.

The variation of the current may make a variation in some x)articular
locality. This might be, and as currents which cause rain are usually
very high up, and not below, it is not likely to alfect, but, as an ab-
stract principle, it may make some dilference.

i). Wilson of Juniata. I did not understand your explanation of
the cause of the American desert on the east side of the Kocky Moun-
tains. I understood it in part. Why is it that that American desert
continues to be a desert ? and why does it continue to be a desert so
far northward ?

Mr. Meehan. I thought I explained that, but probably did not
clearly. I have watched the clouds coming over those mountains, and
they climb over like Hocks of sheep. They go over, and then disap-
pear; you cannot see where they go. They go into snow. The cur-
rent goes on eastward, but no moisture, consequently no rain falls.

The current has not time to gather moisture at all, until it goes fur-
ther on. So it is absolutely impossible that rain should fall there. It
has been sifted out from the tops of these mountains.

I). Wilson. In the neighborhood of the Missouri audits tributaries,
there is forest, is there not ?

Mr. Meehan. There is timber all along all rivers ; and I am glad
that you have mentioned that, because it explains a matter I referred
to, but I am afraid of taking up too much of your time. There is a
statement in English papers which reads as follows :

'' The Suez canal
has produced remarkable results. Ismailia is built on what was a
sandy desert, but since the ground has become saturated with canal
water, trees, bushes, and other plants have sprung up as if by magic,
and with the re-appearanceof the vegetation, the climate was changed.
Four or live years ago rain was unknown in those regions, while from
May, 1868, to May. 1869, fourteen days of rain were recorded, and
once such a lain storm that the natives looked upon it as a supernat-
ural event."

There, you see, a large body of water is taken across the desert, and
makes the trees grow. The trees could have no intluenceon the rain

;

but the moisture, when it is brought into the canal, soaks through the
ground, extending probably for miles. The water that springs out at
our feet does not come up from there, but from miles away, and may
be from the snows of far distant mountains. Almost all our springs
come from lakes in that way. Underground rivers continually How
toward the sea, as well as those above ground. Lake Champlain is

largely above the level of the sea. Salt Lake is four or five thousand
feet above the level of the sea. These lakes continually leak, and the
moisture Hows in numberless directions under the grouiid ; sometimes
Howing for hundreds of miles before coming to the surface. So with
the Suez canal ; and rain, in some manner, would fall there, for the-
w^ater brings the current with it. There is a moist current drawn
from the canal from evtry direction. As these currents meet—-the

i:
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warm and the cold—there is no reason why rain might not fall for

forty or sixty miles in every direction.

JNow, the same ])rinciple prevails along those rivers which you re-

ferred to ; that is, it seems that trees always line the rivers. You can
trace these rivers for miles and miles by the treesthat line theii banks.

There may be more rain in the vicinity of the lines, but not because
the trees are there.

Prof. J. P. Wickersiiam. I am inclined to think that the views of

the gentleman are correct, in relation to forests, and the extent of the

rainfall ; but, I hear our farmers complaining of the increasing dry-

ness of the ground, and the smallness of the streams. Old farmers

tell us that the ground does not maintain the moisture it used to do,

and the streams are smaller. This may arise from two causes : When
forests are cut away, much more land is exposed, and it may be from
the increased rapidity of evaporation. Alter these tbrests are cut

away, it seems to me likely that the rain that falls upon the ground,

would be more rapidly evaporated ; and thus w^ith the streams run-

ning through surrounding lands. These streams may be larger when
the rain falls, and the water will run off more rapidly. Now, if for-

ests retain the moisture longer, and spread the moisture around, it

may be that the destruction of the forests has produced all the eifects

that the farmers have complained of, although the amount of rainfall

may not be decreased.

Mr. ]\1eeiian. The fact, sir, is as the gentleman says. There are

many streams which, at one time, ran large quantities of water, and
which are now dry. But that has no connection with the forestry

question. The same laws prevail under ground as on the surface. In

their How under ground streams are continually meeting with ob-

structions. After wearing through hard rock, they may come into

softer rock, and, like human beings, prefer the easier road. Wells
give less water, because streams under ground have turned in some
other direction. Take the Mammoth Cave. Every once in a while

the water got a softer place to run in than it had before, until it ran

out, and left a great highway. That is the reason some streams be-

come dry, but the effect could not have any relation to the trees, be-

cause vegetables want water. Three-fourths of the rainfall is actually

consumed l)y the vegetation. Not one-lburth of the water that falls

Hnds its way into the streams. It maybe much less in a patch of

watermelons. The waste wood that you find is three-iburths w^^ter.

Look, theretbre, at the immense amounts of water that are consumed.
Cut away the trees, and there ought to be more water for the streams.

You see how contradictory it is. It seems, theretbre, that the cutting

away of trees could not lower the streams, and it is not only impossi-

ble and without reason, but however explained and reasoned other

wise, it is on account of the constant change of the underground
streams.
Prof J. P. Wickerstiam. Do I understandthatthe gentleman holds

that evaporation is not greater where the trees are cut off than where
there are trees growing^ Of course, certain portions evaporate. Now,
then, 1 want to know from the gentleman whether he takes the posi-

tion that evaporation in a Ibrest is not less upon the same land than

if the forest were cut away !?

Mr. Meehan. The evaporation is gre^iter from forest land, than

w^here it is cut away, because the roots of these trees extend down ten

or twelve feet below the surface, and they are as little pumps. The
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amount of evaporation from the leaves of the trees is enormous. Con-
sequently, your eva|)oration power is extendin<j: twenty-live or thirty
feet in depth. Wlien it is cut away the sun does not descend so deeply.
With trees, you have six or seven feet, or more, pumped ; so, necessa-
rily, there must be more water escapiui^ by evaporation from forest
ground, tlian where there is no forest.

1). Wji.sox of Juniata. I think the gentleman's argument is con-
tradicted by the facts. Where Ibrests are there are often swamps.
After cutting away the forest, grass will grow, and the water becomes
dry land. 1 cannot see the elfect tiiat Mr. Meehan does. It does seem
to me that the rays of the sun have a far greater effect than the roots
and the leaves of the trees. Moreover, it the theory ofthe gentleman
is true, it* you let the waters of the ocean into the Saliara Desert, every
part of that will ^' blossom as the rose."

Mr. .Mkkhan. J think the gentleman is right and wrong, too. The
surface water, of course, dries up. The wind and sun would dry up
the surface water much more rapidly than the trees do. But you will
lind that there is more evaporation in land with trees than that with-
out. Place a thermometer in a forest, keeping it clear ofthe evapora-
tion, and the thermometer will go to 110 or 115. Take other land,
and you will find 75 or 80. There is a difference of twenty degrees
between the temperature of the land covered with grass, and where
there is no grass. More moisture will evaporate in 100 than in 75.
There is less evaporation in land covered by grass than in land cov-
ered by nothing.

Prof. J. P. WiCKERSiiAM. Suppose we take out a cubic foot of land
from a forest, take it on the surface, and ascertain the moisture in it,

does the gentleman maintain that there is less moisture in that than
if we were to cut it out of a bare mountain, of the same kind of land?

Mr. Meeiian. 1 not only know that, but know it from actual expe-
rience in both winter and summer.
M. C. Beebk. Take up any elevation of land, elevated, of course,

where there are forests, and where there are large springs flowing out.
Cut away those forests, and just as you progress, even to a small ex-
tent, those springs will dry up. AVill the gentleman give us his view
of the cause of tiiat ? This certainly is the experience.

Mr. Mkeiian. It probably dried up where the source of the si)ring
is hundreds of miles away. I have a S])ring on my property, discov-
ered by the Indians. I know there is as much water there as ever.
M. C. Beere. Take central New York, where the hills and valleys

of that country were just a morass, impenetrable to the early settlers,
and it has gradually gone away. Prom these hills emenated streams
that carried saw-mills and grist-mills. Just as the country has pro-
gressed and improved those streams have ceased to run. This in such
numbers that no one can doubt, it seems to me. The valleys them-
selves have become excellent meadow lands, and fit for cultivation.
Why did they?

Mr. Meehan. Of course we should have to be there. It is easy to
ask the question, but to answer will re(piire examination into geolog-
ical details. We know that even in regard to lakes, there is a risin'g
and a falling, owing to their geological conditions. We have an illus-
tration of that in the 8aU Lake. Twenty-two or twenty-three years
ago it was much lower than now; but 'since then, and the cutting
away of the Ibrests. the lake is gradually rising. It is probable, on an
average, six feet higher than when the Mormons first settled there.
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When they first settled there, the valleys and streams abounded with
cotton wood trees and others; but they have cut away, so that there

is scarcely a tree. 8o lor hundreds of miles aloni!; the lake shore and
inland, the timber has been cut away. The iMornions have, under
their l^resident, Brigham Young, planted a number of shade trees, but
where a number of them have been set out, they are not higher tlian

the houses. They have a nundx r of fruit trees eighteen or twenty
feet high. This is all the planting that the JMormons have done, and
yet the lake is rising. I would like to ask, how is this, as well as that,

accounted for ?

Prof. J. Hamilton. Mr. Meehan has well calculated that. Mr.

Marsh, in his. book on '^ Man and Nature,'* points to adistrict in France
where once the country was densely populated and full of forests.

For some purpose the French Government cleared off that district of

timber, and in course of years the country became uninhabitable.

The rains mostly ceased, li' they did come, they came in tornadoes

and hailstorms. The Government, years after, seeing this, 1 believe,

that the cause was the taking away of the timber of the district, re-

l)]anted the district again with timber, and to day the statement is

that that district is again fruitful, and inhabited by a large number of

citizens.

JNow, what is the explanation of these facts, if they are facts, and
the conclusion that is drawn, that the barrenness of this country is

caused by the clearing away of the forests ?

Mr. Meehan. There it is again; we will have to be there to investigate

the trouble. I think the first trouble started from that wori^ that is

quoted from. I think, if gentlemen will study them, that many of

these facts are drilts from newspaper reports, althou|2h I am a news-

paper man myself, and that they have been extracted by the authors.

Yet people will try some of the experiments spoken of by Mr. Marsh,
even if they do not come out right.

A man tried a large tract of land witli a rain gauge. lie tried an-

other gauge, and found more rain than in the other. So another man
tried a pine forest, and the rain didn't fall so much there as somewdiere

else. So the conclusion is, you must grow an oak forest, instead of a

])ine forest.

As to the Government doing these things, you know that Govern-
ments often do very foolish tilings. Do the circumstances warrant

the Government in doing them ? You know that the Government of

Switzerland once kept bears at the public expense. Tlu y found out

afterwards that bears were expensive, and killed them, and found

they got along as well as before.

D. Wilson of Juniata. Take the Genesee valley, nothing could

live there, without lever and ague. Now that country is in living

green, covered with beautiful villages and populous cities, and I am
not aware that the Genesee is any lower, or that the water power is

any low^er than when the country was in forest. It used to be covered

with forests, and was a marsh, to a great extent. Now it is a very fer-

tile country, and yet the water powder is as good as ever. Rochester

was ])uilt by the strength of that water power. Now it seems to me
that that contradicts Your theory, ^Ir. Mei'han.

The President (Governor llartranft). 1 would like to have a little

further explanation upon one point. It is generally understood that

the flow of water in the Susquehanna is much less during the summer
8
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season, and is, perhaps, more in tlie winter, now than many years a^»-o
and I think it is also true of tlie SchuyUvill.

* ^ '

The same thiu^i; is said to be true in reference to many small streams.
As I understand Mw Meehaii, he says tliese w^ater courses are com-
monly inlluenced by geolo^dcal reasons, and not because the water is
lield by the timber. Now, as to tlie rainfall, that is a question which
I am perlectly sntislied with; but it does seem to me that the timber
in the northern and western parts of the State, wdiere it has been cut
off, is, to some extent, the reason for the less tlow of w\ater along the
Susquehanna, and some of these streams. When all these streams
grow less, and the rainfall is the same, and no streams increase, there
ou<2:ht to be some other explanation where this water does go.

Mr. IMeehan. I am very glad, sir, that you give me the opportunity
to explain, for I did not intend to say that under no circumstances
have forests had any iniluence wliateVer on the course of water, for
they have, incidentally, although not a fundamental influence. For
instance, if we have a sandy brink to a stream, and the trees are cut
away, there will naturally be a greater wash and by tearing out, cause
the water to lind other streams. That is one wayin which the cutting-
away of the trees has an effect.

'^

Then trees on the mountain tops must necessarily tend to hold snow
in greater quantities, and thus give the snow more time to melt

;whereas if the timber is cut away, nothing prevents the snow running
away, and its earlier melting, which makes the streams much higher
and afterwards lower. That is the reason why.
My own effort is to show that they have no* great fundamental in-

terests in streams or springs
; but of course in this and other similar

ways they have. The cutting away of timber in the mountain tops
would necessarily interfere with the streams.
The President (Governor Hartranft). Does heavy cannonading

lor a day, or two days, have any influence upon rainfall, in vour esti-
mation ?

Mr. Meeiian. I never could see how, unless it interfered with the
currents, having the effect of drawing the warm currents and the cold
currents together. But I could not depend upon that. I would like
to be able to ex])lain this more effectively.
Thomas Waring. We know all the great battles of the countrv

were generally followed by heavy rainfalls.
The President. Very frequen'tly. I had generally to sleep out in

those rams. I remember that quite vividly.

p. Wilson of Juniata. I am not satisfied, even dissatisfied. I want
to hear more on this question.

u
/^^™TLEMAN. I am a little like the German who heard one side :

I beeleeyes mit him." After hearing the other side, then he ex-
claimed : And now I don't know mit whom to vote."

IT

FENCING AND FORESTRY.

By W. TI. Black, Floradale, Pa.

[Read at the Gettysburg Institute.]

When our fathers be«:an to build for themselves new homes in the

new world, the whole country froui the Ohio to the sea was an un-

broken forest, a wild tangle of trees and briars and vines.

The men of to-day know only by tralitionof the process and labor

by which the land was cleared and brought under cultivation. The

larii;e trees were denuded of the bark in the spring, the undergrowth

was cut and burned away, and a crop or two of corn was raij-ed among

the dead giants; then the trees were felled, cut into lengths, and, by

the united efforts of the settlers, rolled into heaps and burned. The

last-named operation, besides being the frolic of the season, aiforded

business opportunities. In our day and generation, we have no prac-

tical knowledge of any of this except of the '' log-rolling," and that is

attended to by the men who want to be sheriff or commissioner. But

in that day the clearing of a farm was not only a great object in life,

but was the labor of a life-time.
^ . -.^^n

Such was the condition of things in Pennsylvania, when, in 1^00,

our present fence laws were passed. The destruction of the forests

was an object, and the laws, though unjust in principle, were in har-

mony with that object. Now, when the preservation of the little

remaining woodland has become a perplexing subject to all thoughtful

men, these ancient laws remain a chief cause of the destruction to the

forests. These laws comoel a farmer to fence out his neighbor's stock,

and if stock is injured by breaking into his field, the fence not being

a ^' neighborly" one, the owner of the stock has a legal claim for

damage. It has been well said that '' if this law is based on equity, a

man who does not secure his house with bolts and bars should be

liable to punishment for placing temptation in the way of his neigh-

bor." But whatever question there may be of the propriety of the

law, there is none whatever as to its origin or its effects. When the

law'was passed there was not a single cleared farm in what is now

Adams countv, and forty years later there was not enough cleared

land to furnish its inhabitants with bread. Th.is wasonly one hundred

and fifty years ago, and already the cry goes forth that in the destruc-

tion of the forests we have reached the danger line, A lumber iamine

there surely will be in the near future if there is not a more economic

use of the material in sight. I think careful estimates will sustain

the statement that of the land in wood twenty-five years ago, one-half

is now cleared. The increase of population necessitating much build-

in<^ and the introduction of portable sawmills are probably doing as

much to hasten the final destruction of forests as the use of mineral

fuel is doing to retard it.
, , . c .i ;n t

The belief seems to be general that the clearing of the woodland is

materially and dangerously changing the amount of rainfall. While

it is not my purpose to discuss the climatic side of tin' forestry ques-

tion, I will say that so far as the Atlantic slope is concerned, I do not

fully share this fear. But to the regions west of the mount unis the

climatic question is of much importance. I lived long enough in the

prairie States to note the gradual increase of rainfall induced by the
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growtli of hedges, orchards and shelter belts; and am well aware of
the importance of wind-breaks. To prevent the wind from carrying
off the moisture is the office of forests. The trees themselves take np
the moisture and return it to the air more rapidly than it is given off
by a cultivated Held. The mountains shut us olffroni the prevailing
westerly winds. While I have no figures to sustain my belief, and
inay be wrong in my estimate, 1 think we have still a sufficiency, and
ire(iuently an excess of moisture. But be that as it may be, if the
clearing of woodland does not soon cease, there will be no woodland
left to clear. One of the chief causes of the destruction of forests is

the ever present necessity of keeping up fences. Let us pause a mo-
ment and see what it does amount to. A farm 80x1 GO rods contains 80
acres. It is divided into six fields, 40x53 rods, or about 13 acres each.
With small enclosures, lanes and road fences equaling 160 rods of
outside fence, and building one-half the line fences, such a fnrm will
require 640 rods, or two miles offence. 640 rods of seven rail worm
fence requires 9,000 rails, 9,000 rails at 60 to the cord equal 150 cords of
wood. 9.000 rails at $5.00 per 100=$450 for material alone. The
average price for post fence rails in thirty six Pennsylvania counties is

$7.00 per 100. It will require 1,060 panels to enclose 80 acres as above,
which, if five rails high, will cost, at seventy cents, $742, or nearly $10
per acre. If we consider the average life of rails and posts to be 33^
years, the farmer, to say nothing of the original investment, must pay
three per cent, at least for repairs on any kind of fence, or at the rate
of thirty cents per acre. This is a heavy tax on the farmer and on the
forest. When these fences are constructed, they are a constant source
of worry. The winds blow them down, and stock breaks or jxishes them
down. They harbor weeds and vermin. They are unsightly to all eyes
nob accustomed to their ugliness.
Of course, the most beautiful fence, if the word mav be applied to

any fence, is the live fence—the hedge. But there are many objec-
tions to that. It, too, harbors w^eeds and vermin, and, while the ifirst

cost is small, it requires more labor than any other fence. Then, be-
cause it cannot be moved, it is only suitable for line and road fences.
And it is objectionable along roads, as, even when kept down to a
proper height, it holds the drifting snow and blockades the roads. It
also injures light soils adjacent to it.

We cannot do as in China and in parts ofGermanvand France,
where there are no fences. The herder boy, with his dog and i)ony'
is too expensive on small farms, and is unreliable anvhow. 1lie soil-
ing system may probably some day solve the problem, but it wins its
way slowly.

The fence of the future in all probability is the wire fence. But
there are two causes working together to prevent its general use. The
first is that it is not a legal fence. It can be made a legal fence. The
other is popular prejudice. This will not be so easily remedied, and
having seen some so called wire fences in this county, I do not wonder
that they are not in favor. The weather being dry and pasture fail-
ing, neighbor II concludes he must fence offthe lower meadow,
but as it is a busy season, he will make it of wire and save time and
labor. So he sets a few posts, thirty or fifty feet apart, and strings on
two or three wires, without any stays, turns in his cattle, and goes on
with the plowing. All goes well for a while, but the dry weather
soon checks the green posts and some of the staples that were driven
'' straight " fall out ; the wires sag down, and a favorite colt or heifer

'4

i

gets fast or hurt. It is alwavs the favorite that gets hurt. The neigli-

bors see the damage but not the fence. The correspondent ol the local

press makes an item of the accident, calls th^ structure a fence—\s\\\^\\

it is not—'iyw^ the people all along the line shake their heads and say :

'* Wire fences are dangerous things." \

Such fences are dangerous.
^ . ^ n

I lived for years in a section in which at least ninety per cent, ot tlie

fences are of wire, and saw the evolution of the wire fence, from the

sinole unbarbed wire of 1870 to the barbed cable and buckthorn of

to-dav ; and in all that time I can recall but one accident which was

not due to carelessness in construction or in keeping in repair, and

even that case resulted from lack ofjudgment. A cow, answering the

call of her calf, crossed the corral fences to the barn. Wire fence is

not suitable for small enclosures about buildings, nor for division

fences between pastures, as cattle may lock horns through the wire

and be hurt. Accidents may result, too, from having wire fences

under shade trees where horses and cattle spend the heat ot the day.

But I have not known accidents to occur from either of the latter

causes. ^ ,
., ^„

A well-constructed wire fence has many advantages over any other

fence
First It is stock proof to any kind of stock that should be at large

or in pasture.
^ ^ ^ . i i

Second. It is easily kept clear of weeds and does not harbor vermin.

Third. It does not cause the blockade of roads by snow-drils.

Fourth. It is more durable.

Fifth. It is less costly.
. n .i ^ a The.

Sixth. If a post breaks ofi* it does not pull the fence down. Ihe

fence holds the post up, and the post is easily replaced.

Seventh. It requires but little lumber, and therelore does not do

much toward the destruction of forests.
, , . ,

At the risk of making this paper too lengthy for either your time or

patience, I will give t)ie plan and cost of eighty rods of what 1 regard

as a well- constructed wire fenc.
^ ,y c ^ ^

Ei"-htv rods offence with posts forty-one and one-fourth feet apart,

will Require two kin- posts of extra size and length, one large middle

post and thirtv small posts. The common posts need not be more

than hair as lar^e as those used for rail fence. Large posts m wire

fence are unsiglitlv and are said to be less durable than small ones.

The king post should be set at least four feet in the ground and

there should be pins through the lower ends to prevent the posts being

hoisted by the frost or by the contraction of the wire. The king posts

and the middle posts should be well braced. The wires should run to

the center of the kin- posts. If fastened to the side the posts may

turn and the fence >ill slack. There should be a few panels of rail

fence where fences join. It may be necessary to go through witii the

binder or sleigh. . , , ,

Four wires are sufficient where there are no sheep. Ihe wire should

be of bu( kthorn or good cable barbed. Single wires are not good
;
they

sag in warm weatluM- and snap in cold. There is enough spring in

cable, and 1 believe in buckthorn, to take up the slack.

Stays, al)out one and one fourth l)y one and one-fourth inches and

three'and one-half feet long should be stapled to the w^ire at intervals

of four feet. These should not reach the ground, as they would pre-

vent the mower being run under the fence.
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The stays are indispensable. At least ninety per cent, of wire fence
accidents result from stock forcing throiioji fence not stayed.
To prevent horses from running against the fence, plaster lath should

be Mired below the upper wire. Don't use anything heavier. The
stays and top lath should be well limed before they are put on. Punch
tlie lath with a shingle punch. To lime, soak a bundle or two in
white wash, in a trough, and set ui) with tongs to dry. Stock will not
run against such a fence day or night.
Eighty rods of such fence will cost

:

For three large posts, ' $1 00
For four braces, 5q
For thirty small posts at ten cents 3 00
For three hundred stays at one cent, 3 00
For three hundred and thirty-four feet plaster lath at thirty

cents i)er one hundred, 1 00
Five thousand two hundred and eighty feet or four hundred
and forty pounds of bucktliorn at five and one-half cents
per pound, 24 20

Staples, tie wire, lime, etc., 3 30
Labor, tw^o men two days, 4 00

^ Total
. $40 00

Or an average of fifty cents per rod.
The average cost of four rail fence in thirty-six counties, is sixty-

three cents per panel of ten and one-half feet, or just ninety-nine
cents per rod. Four-rail post fence costs about twice as much per
rod, as four-wire fence as described. I have seen it estimated that
wire will last from sixty to ninety years, but it will take seventy or
eighty years to prove that. But the posts in a wire fence not being
mortised, and not being strained by the wind or carrying much weight,
will not rot off or break off so soon as the posts will in a post and rail
fence. It seems clear to my mind that the general use of wire for
fence will not only give more reliable and cheaper fence, but will do
much toward the preservation of the forests.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FORESTS AND FORESTRY.

By Dr. W. S. Roland, Chairman, York, Pa.

[Taken from tlie Annual Koport of 1882.]

In the preparation of a report on a subject so varied and extensive
as the one which has been referred to your committee, mnnv sugges-
tions, declarations and statistics, may be embraced which' are not
new, and much of it may be only a repetition of what has often here-
toiore been said and written.
The resources of the State are invaluable, and the people generally

are intelligent, persevering and i)i^osperous ; ever on the alert in
active industry and boldness of enterprise, and in the i)ursuit of valu-
able knowledge, they are well calculated to take care of their own
interests as well as to advance the general welfare of the Common-
wealth. '\ hey are governed and protected bv good and wholesome
laws, and have most excellent opportunities for pursuing scholas ic
attaijimenis m the various professions, arts, tastes, and occupations, all

I1 V

of these studies so important and absolutely necessary to a successfu

economy of liunian existence; and thus wliilst it can be proudly said

of our people that thev surely are on the high road to ])rosperity and

a safe future, it must liot be f(.rsotten that in all departments ot in-

dustry there are often serious drawbacks wiiicli are sure to come

sooner or later, but which may be averted in time if the necessary

precautionary means are brought into timely use and perhaps the

foremost an(f most serious of these drawbacks will be found in the

great demand, as well as in the rapid destruction, from various causes,

of the large timber areas throughout the State. J his great demand,

and too often absolute waste, is getting to be a growing evil, and tlie

people may well stop and think over it, for unless there is greater care

and better protection in mteling these demands on our lorests by

encouraging and increasing forest growtli, they will see that at no

distant day the trees will be sione, the demand increased, occupations

lessened, and the people suflering for want of that employment and

protection which the forests alone can give.
, . , ,, , i

The vast and increasing importance of this subject, he value and

necessity of caring for the timber of the State, may well be <-;l«ssed m
that lisC which requires close observation, careful investigation, and

reliable statistical information, on which to base a satisfactory report.

Tlie fact of the rapid delbrestryof large areas, and the expression

of fears of a possible timber famine in the near future, is beginning to

enlist the fears and excite tlie attention of the people. As the popu-

lation increases, business of all kinds advances, and this is, perhaps,

more particularly noticed in our manufacturing operations than in

anv other branch of industry; and to meet these demands at home

and abroad, suitable timber in large quantities is all the time needed,

and, as a matter of course, it will all the time be getting scarcer and

dearer, thus requiring much efFort, time and care, with judicious

management, an promoting forest culture. To meet these constant

demands for the supply of wood, it is confidently hoped that experi

mental experience in Ibrest culture will in lime teach he people that

it can be made as remunerative as any otlier branch ol industry, and

that they will ultimately learn that we can produce our wood and

timber supplies as surely and prolitably, though with not so Ire.juent

harvests, as we can grow our grain and meat supply.

All kinds of trees can be utilized, and hence, in forest cullu«>, the

people siiould know wlncdi kinds can be best and most prolitably

™'nin certain soils and localities. Investigations leading to the

fullest development of the resources of the State, in the business of

forestry should be encourged, and the necessary aid should be proflered

for the discovery of the best method of management and for the pro-

tection and preservation of our wasting forests; for there are few sub-

iects so closely connected with the wants of society the general heal h

of the people; (he salubrity of our climate, the production of our soils,

and the increase of wealth, as our forests aflord. 1 herefore, enter^

tainim: and acting on the views as herein expressed, the ''oi">"'"^e

had T)rinted about three hundred circulars, and mailed froni tliree to

five collies of tiie same to various parties, in every county of the btate.

Tlie following is a coi)y of that circular:
. ,, « u .u

1. How much old timber is there is your county? 2 How mucii

youn- timber to replace the old ? ;5. What kinds grow best 4. ^\ hat

kindsVre most in demand ? 5. What soils are best ada,yt^ed « cer ain

kinds? 0. Can the cultivation ol limber be made prohtable < And
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please -ive your experience and opinion in Jbrest culture. 7. Would
otLr.oT •'""/'* varieties from adjoinins counties or States, or fromother counlries hoof prolit to your locality? If so, what kinds doyou consider the best to introduce? 8. Whatdo you cm ider tl e bes?protect.„n asainst forest tires ? 9. To what extent have the people of.our county taken advantage of the law providing' for the plantin- ofrees alonp he highway ? ic. What kind of legisdation do v^u de'embest adapte.l to the needs of t he case «

^

nu'erie.^"s"ynl'r?
'''*""'''

'^"""f!,
^^^^ ^^'^ '"''^'^'^ ^^"^ ^"'''-^'-^ ^o these

H f nnfh -" ''^"' *"'^ ^'"'^^ y°" ^^f^*- t'ierein to the queries bytne 11umber here given.
' ^ ^^j

Respectfully, on behalf of the committee,
W. 8. KOLAND,

OxroT- ^».« 1.., 11 ^ ,
Chairman.

ansvver?tn t .

'' ^"••••<:^P«"'l;"ts throughout the State returned
.
nswer., to the above (piestions, from which thefollowin- extracts and

tmTcoun'tv irf" .•''7!,T'\"^'^
''^^'^ '' ^^^ tha^n olie le'oirom a county, it is indicated by *.

QUESTION l.-How much OI.l Timber is there In your County ?

Twt'^fif.'hr^"?/""''^''- T^
^LLEGiiENY-Oue tenth. Armstrong-

Onefln If^^'^'^-f,'-"'" one-tenth to one-fifteenth. Bedford-
B ti>F, R On?n>f~'^ n'" ""f

^^^'^"tietli. BLAiR-One- fourth.BRADFORD—One tilth. BrcKs—One-sixth. Butler—From one-"^^ ""'p'""'- CAMBRiA-Not over one-seventh o' fie original

rT,i N ^'""=^f
-Not reported

; estimated at more than one-lialfGARRON-Not reported
; estimated at more than one-third. Centrij-

^c e"in 'fivr^h-r^f
• ^' ""^''"'^l- ^'""'"'K

C"^«^^«-Less r'an <^acre in live hundred acres of general area. Clarion—Not repor ed; estimated at one-fourth of area. OLEARFiFLiLNot re

one1ixih'or;t^
"'

""Tfr' "' '''^- ^"N^N-Ks.imated at

one t d ! "" ""^ W'^
'°""'-^- Coi,u.M,UA-Estimated at

hftt nno J ) '"'''n^'^
*''^ '^""'•^- CRAWFORD-From one-

,

stim ted ni n ,,.,
Cu^'«'lKLANn-About one-tenth. Dauphin--J'.stimated at one-iilih. Delaware—About one-fixth FirAbout one-half. ERtE-From ten to fifteen per ceft Fa™

i;;^- ofX
^^"t «ne-third of the original growth. Forest-Shalt of the county. Franklin—One-fourth, includin- mount',insJ ULTON-Not reported

; estimated about one-third. Greene- Vb'aby one-fourth. HuNTivoDON-About two fifths i^Nr.iANA-

-NeaXTethfrd'"'-!
J'='''^«««'>N-Nearly one-half. jZl,,

-From fiflPPn ^ ;
LANCASTER-About one-tenth. Lawrence

Lk, ,T_Abo?t Lira/ Per cent. LKBANON-About one-third.j.i.uiMr—About one-filih. Luzerne—Average about one third

^JvXTs7.i\l7fil"'''r" V''^*^-
,

LAOKAW.rNNA-Not estimatdjreporter savs the timber has been s au^htererl Af/-Tiri.AXT l^
one-half to two-tl,inls ,.f the originalS Mercer-S^be less tin, n one-fourth. MiFFLiN-Probably oSour 1 MonRoK-.Not reported; estimated at one-third. MSNTr?oMERY-Allut

1Won'r/l irtieth'''"Nr-^'""*
one -ei.ldh. '"'T'tium.^on^

in hi .

one-fifth. PiiiLADKLPiirA—About one hundred acreslu tiie whole countv. Pikk V^rv Hiti^ „«• .i
"""inuacits

• Alinnt nnnnn „J ' i- • V, -^
'"'''^ of the oiigmal growth.A Don t 50,000 acres of pine. Potter—Three-fourl lis Scir.-vrKiLL-Not reported; estimated about one-fourth of the area. Sny^

51 9i
i

5)Ej^_0ne-third ofthe land of the county. Somerset—About one-

third. Sullivan—About one-half. Susquehanna—About one-

third. Tioga—Estimated one-third. Union—Estimated one-fifth.

Venango— Estimated one - third. Wakkex— A])out one - third.

Washington—Ten per cent, of area Wayne—Estimated at about

one-ioiirth. Westmoreland—About 135,000 acres. '^About ten

acres in every one hundred. Wyoming—About one-third. York
—About one-fifth.

QUESTION 2.—How much Younj«: Timber to replace the Oil) ?

Adams—Considerable si)routin^ of youn«i: timl)er. Allegheny—
None planted. Armstrong-Sufficient <z;rowin<i:. Beaver—Very

little. Bedford—Scarcely any. Berks—Twenty-live per cent,

of the area of old timber. ^Chestnut, with some little white oak, will

be our only supply. Blair—About three-eighths of the s(iuare

miles in the county Bradfoiu)—Only a very small amount.

BtjcKS—Very little. Butler—About one-twenty-fifth per cent., to

take the place of the old timber. Cambria—Considerable young

chestnut and locust sprouts. Centre—About forty per cent. ^There

is considerable mountain land in young timber, but fires destroy it

every few years. Chester—About seventy-five per cent, of stump

land' is alloVed to grow up in timber. ^Proljably one acre to every

ten of plowed land, and consists mostly of chestnut. Clinton—Prob-

ably one-tenth of the area of old timber. *None except the natural

growth. Colttmbia—Very little. Crawford—None worth men-

tioning. Cumberland—None. *As much growing as being cut.

Dauphin—None but mountain sprouts. Delaw^abe—One per cent.

Kj K—None worth mentioning. Erie—None, or very little. Fay-

ette—None of any account. F^>rest—About one-fourth of the tim-

ber area. Franklin—None, except on mountains. Greene—
Little of value. Huntingdon—None, except wliat springs up spon-

taneously. Indiana—None, except what springs up spontaneously.

Jefferson—Very little, or none. Juniata—None in the valleys;

gome spontaneous growth on mountains and ridges. Lancaster—
Very little. Lawrence—None. Luzerne—Not any Lebanon

—Inclose and protect the sprouts from cattle, and time will replace it.

Lycoming—Some young timber growing with the old in some places.

Lackaw^ANNA—Very little. McKean—None of any nmount. Mer-

cEi^— If left to grow, time would replace the old. MifflixV—Con-

siderable on the mountains. Montgomery—None. Montour—
About one-eighth of the timber area. Northampton—Very little.

Northumberland—Some chestnut sprouts. Terry—None, except

spontaneous growth. Philad^lphfa-None. Pike -There is some
;

cannot tell how much. Potter—None. Snydfr—About one-

ninth of old timber area. Somerset—Only to a limited extent.

Sullivan—About ten per cent, growing up again. Susquehanna—
None planted. Tioga—None, or little to supply future demand.

Union—None, or very little. Venango—As much as there is old.

Warren-There is a'little voung timber, about five percent. Wash-
jNGTON—Very little. Wayne—Considerable. Westmoreland—
None in settlement; considerable young chestnut on the ridges.

Wyoming—Very little, about one-tenth of old timber area. York

About one-twentieth, chietly young chestnut and locust.
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QUESTION 3.-\\ hat Kinds Grow Best ?

Counties.

Adams,
AlieKlieny,
Armstrong,

Bedford,
Berks, . . . .

Blair
Bradford,
Biu'ks,
Builer.
Cambria, . .

Centre,
Chester,
Clinton,
Columbia,
Crawford
Cumberland,
Daiipliln,
Delaware,
?:ik,

Erie
Fayette,
For St

Franklin,
Greene,
Huntingdon,
Indi ina, . . . .

JeflFerson,

Juniata,
Lancaster,
Lawrence,
Lebmon,
Luzerne, . . .

Lycoming,
Lackawanna
McKean,
Mercer,
Mlftlin
Montgomery,
Montour,
Northampton
Northumberland, .

Perry,
Philadelphia,
Pike
Potter
Snyder
Somerset, ».

SulUvati. . • . .

Sustiuehanna,
Tioga, ...
TJnion.
Venango,
Warren,
Wasliington,
Wavne
Westmoreland,
Wyoming,
York, . . . .

c si

o
u
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and hickory; gravelly for chestnut. Butler—Sandy loam for hickory
and chestnut ; clay for ash and walnut. Centre—Sandy and shite for
pine, and chestnut, and locust; limestone and rich table land for oak,
hickory and walnut. Chester—Rich table land for hickory, walnut
and oak ; slate and gneiss for chestnut. Clinton—Li<;ht mountain for
wdiite pine and chestnut; limeston.e for oak, hickory and walnut.
CoLU^rBiA—Chestnut on the rid<^es; pine, hemlock and oak in the low-
lands and swamps. Crawford—Gravel, loam and clay subsoil for oak,
chestnut, beech and maple; lowlands of deep alluvial character for
pine, bass, cucumber, tkc. Cumberland—Limestone for oak, liickory
and locust; gravel for pine and chestnut. Dauphin—Mountain soil

for chestnut and locust. Delaware—Light soil for chestnut ; heavy
rich for locust and walnut. Elk—Any soil not wet. Erie—Clay
bottom for oak, liickory, walnut and hemlock; gravel and sand for
chestnut, maple, poplar and cucumber. Fayette-—Rich loams for
walnut, locust and poplar. Forest—Clay and hard pan for oak and
pine

; limestone ibr white oak. Franklin—Limestone and black slate
for white and rock oak, hickory and walnut; sandy for chestnut.
Greene—Heavy clay for oak and loamy for walnut and poplar. Hunt-
ingdon—Clay and limestone for oak; mountain riJges lor rock oak,
chestnut and locust; low, rich land for walnut and all other kinds.
Indiana—Heavy soil for oak, walnut and hickory; gravel and sand
for chestnut and pine. Jefferson—Rich loam for w^alnut and white
oak

; light for chestnut ; any soil for pine. Juniata—Sandy for chest-
nut ; limestone and clay for other kinds. Lancaster—That depends
on the kind of timber. Lawrence—Clay for the oaks; gravel for
chestnut; rich loam for walnut; moist bottom for pine, maple, &c.
Lebanon—Limestone for oak, and walnut, and liickory; gravel for
chestnut ; sandy for locust. Luzerne—Clay for growth of our timber.
Lycoming—Our soil is adapted to all kinds. Lackawanna—Mountain
soil for oak and pine; bottom lands for wdiite ash, walnut; hickory,
(fee. McKean—Soil makes no dilTerence. Mercer—Higlunid gravelly
for oak and chestnut; low clay and sand ibr hemlock and maple.
Mifflin—Sandy for pine, chestnut, locust and oak ; limestone clay for
hickory. Montgomery—Slate hills for chestnut ; clav soils for oaks.
Montour—Gravel for chestnut ; clay for w hite oak. NoRriiAMProN

—

Clay and limestone for white oak, hickory and walnut; gravel and
slate for chestnut, and ])ine, and maple. Northumberland—Uplands
for chestnut; side liills for whit(M)ak and spruce. PuiLADKLiMii \—Xo
report. Perry—Gravel and limestone lor walnut, chestnut, oak and
locust; bottom lards for hickory. Pike—What we call beech soil.

Potter—Not any especially distinct from other kinds. Snyder—
Light for chestnut ; heavy for oak. Somerset—Clay ibr oaks ; sandy
for chestnut ; wet and sandy for pine. Sullivan—Dry, rolling ridges
for hard wood ; low, murky for hemlock. Susquehanna—Clay sub-
soil for hemlock, maple, ciiestnut, ash, &c. Tioga—Mountainous for
pine ; swamp for ash ; table land for maple and beech. Union—Clay
bottom for oaks

; nny good soil for chestnut and locust. Venango—
Clay, gravelly loam ibr chestnut, oak and other varieties. Warren—
High and rolling for tlio o.iks, mnple and bass; low and swampy for
ash, (fee. Washington—Clay and limestone for most tliril'ty tin'iber.

Wayne—Low lands for pine and hemlock; high lands for hard wood.
Westmoreland—Any limestone and sandy soil for oak, walnut and
locust. York—Limestone and clay for oaks, hickory and walnut;
sandy and slate for locust, chestnut and pine.

e ^•i
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(JUKSTION 6.—Can the Cultivalon of Tiinl>er be made I»rofitaljIe.

Adams-No. ALLEGHENY-Yes ; locust and maple. Armstrong-No.

]3eaver—Yes ; locust and maple. Bedford—Think it can. I^ehks—

Not in this; experience none. * Chestnut might be. Blair—I t can

if measures are devised to protect it from tires. Bradfokd—It can.

Bucks—Think it could to a certain extent. * Think not, as it is of

such slow growth. Butler—Yes ; chestnut, hickory and locust.

Centre—Think not, as we have an abundant supply and taxes are too

high. Chkster—Yes ; if there is a will to plant and nurse young trees

;

there are plenty of tulip poplars and chestnuts and other trees known

to me that are valuable. Clinton—Not except it be chestnut or

locust. CoLUMBiA-LIave no experience. CRAWFoRD-Think not
;^
the

native varieties properly cared for could })e made protitable. Cum-

berland—Our limestone land is too high-priced to appropriate for

that purpose. Dauphin—Cannot answer. Delaware—l^ldnk not;

our lands are too high-priced. Elk—No. Erie— I vent ure to say it

could be. * Not so long as other places furnish cheap lumber. 1^ ay-

ette—Think locust and walnut would pay. Forest—Cannot say as

we have plentv. Franklin—Think not. Greene—Think not.

Huntingdon—Do not think it could. * It can ;
speak from experience.

Indiana—Exceedinglv doubtful. *It could be, particularly walnut.

Jefferson—In my opinion it can; white pine, chestnut and black

walnut grow very tapidlv. and their annual growth would yield a good

percenta«-e. Juniata—It would not. Lancaster—Not in our county

where land is so high-priced. Lawrence—Cultivation of locust and

chestnut could be made profitable. Lebanon—Chestnut and locust

can be made profitable, because of their rapid growth. * Certainly,

and the time is at hand, when necessity, as well as prolit, will stimu-

late its culture. Luzerne—Do not think it could be. Lycoming—

Think not, as timber is too cheap in the north-west. Lackawanna—

Think it can; have cultivated sugar maple and walnut with success.

McKeax- it could 1)0 if protected against lires. Mercfr—No experi-

ence Mifflin-Think locust could be. Momtoomery—Think not.

Montour—No experience. Northampton—No experience. * Locust

and walnut, in my opinion, can. Northumberland—It can where

lan<l is not too high-priced. Perry—Think not. Philadklphia—^o

report Pike—No ; our population is too much scattered and hres too

destructive. Potter—Has not been tried. Snyder—It cannot.

Somerset—Yes; decidedly; maple, locust and waliuit hav(^ been

grown successfully. Sullivan—Think it can ;
have some experience

in walnut and chestnut. Susquehanna—No ; not yet. Tioga—No.

Venango—No. * Think it could. Wabren—It can,and speak Irom

experience. Washington—No sir. Wayne—It can, tor 1 know it

from observation and experience. Westmoreland—It might, through

the aid of legislative action. Wyoming—Thin kit can ;
have some ex-

perience with locust and sugar maple. York—It can.

QUESTION 7.—Would the IntroducHon of other Varieties he Trofitahle?

To this question nearlv all of the correspondents return a negative

answer The few exceptions are, that possibly walnut, locust, chest-

nut, oaiv, hickory and pine, in the order in which I have named them,

could be introduced and grown with profit.
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OUESTION 8.-What do yoii Connliler the best Protection against Forest Fires?

Adams—A reward for the arrest and conviction of offenders Alle-gheny—A law making it a penal odense to slioot Raine in the loi-est
during a season of great drouth. Armstrong—A good shower of rain
JiE.U'ER—Uear away the underbrush, grass will spring up, then past-
ure with sheep. * flowing around the inclosure and sawing in grass
J^EDFORD—Pii-efrom railroad engines are the most annoying: there
should Iw a law to punish railroad companies for all damage done
ItJKRKs— Have some better restrictions on railroad companies. * Oountv
commissioners to appoint peivsons to put out fires and i)av them. Blair— Ilie appoinlment of a competent wood-ranger or forester to eachtownship wlio shall have power to employ help when fires happen
J^KADFORD—Organizations of able-bodied men to put the fires out'*nurn away the leaves and underbrush, then fires will not do much
inj ury. Buoks—We have no forest (ii'es. Butler—We are not much
troubled with forest fires. UAJumiA-Stringent laws with heavy pen-
alties. Centre-Remove the un(lei-l)rush from amongst the timber
i roper re,straint on railroad companies an<! i)unish individuals'

OirESTER—Require railroad companies to clear at least two perches inwidth beside their roadway an<l get rid of all the tramps. Olinton—
Land cleared from railroads

; proper legislation. Columria—The fire
1 rom locomotives is invarial)ly the cause of fires in this county. Oraw-FORD—Railroad loco.notives are the principal souj-ces of danger, and
farmers burning brush, and careless huntsmen. CumberlaniT—Yerv
stringent laws DAUi'Hm-Watchfulness on the partof landholders.

?p
;"''

m'^^V 1 fT '" 1'"'
f?"^^^""-

KLK-Nothing to recommend.LRiE-Not troubled much. FAYETTK-Vigilance and work to put them
rl.... 7fT-Shoot the aggressor. FRAMCLiN-Punish offenders.(jREENE—A law making the owner of premises from which the fire
escapes responsible for damages. Huntingdon—Watch it closely andpu

t
It out before it gets headway. IndiANA-The enforcement of thelaw for protection of timber. * Hang the tramps. Jefferson—Re-move from the grou^.d all combustilde materials on which fires feedJUNIATA--N0 plan to suggest. Lancaster—Not much trouble withthem LAWRENCE-l'ray for rain. Lebanon-A lawauthorizingthe

county to appoint three watchers in each township, a vigilance com-mittee with plenty of rope to hang every incendiary. *(ireater carein having spark arresters on railroad locomotives. Luzerne— llanl (oanswer LYcoMrsn-tJreater care on partof railroad companies, andremoval of rubbish from road sides. Lackawanna-A vigorous prosecutionot the law. McKean-A law making persons liabk" lbrdama.4caused by building fires in the woods; als^ohold railroad comSes
liable for fires caused by locomotive sparks. MERCER-Sensible peopleand plenty of rain

;
law penalties might help. JUiFFLiN-Divide ti m

trnnir? ^ T^^^
tracts aiid owners guard it. MoxTooMERY-Not

troubled w.t
I, hem. MoNTOUR-Stop sportsmen from hunting, andcompel rai road companies to pay all damages done b v them. Nort.i-AMi-TON-Oarry out the laws better, and there will be less firesNoRTnuMnERLAXD-No protection would be needed if the sparks from

Pmr.'DEnu!ir'x'^""''r''*';r
"•^-

.,
''-"^v-Heavy penalty lawFhiladeij'Uia-No report. ITke—Clearingthelandsurroundin-the

woods. *Severe punishment for tie stealers. RoriKK-Grea careinputting out and keepingfires under control. SNYDER-Have smces

f X^ *S. ^ ""tf
'• ??^'^««f^-'^I^^'-' wide roads through t ml elands. *Stringeut law8,and have them enforced. Sullivan—Rut the
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laws in force, and if not severe enonj>;h enact others. *More stringent

laws against ))uriungunder])nisli when clearing land. SusquehanjsA—
Protection from sparks of railroad engines, and a less nse of matches.

*The hangman's rope. Tioga—Honesty ; for the lack of it, a statute

with a severe penalty. ^Continuous wet weather. Union—A still

more stringent law ; and i^revent deer-hunting with dogs. Venanoo—
Stringent laws, and better protection from railroad locomotive sparks.

Warren—Clean ground, eternal vigilance, and i)lenty of water.

Washington—Not troubled with them. Wayne—The statute law

passed in 1879. Westmoreland—Keep the ground clean of leaves.

Wvo^yiixG—Greater care, and a stricter enforcement of the laws.

YoKK—better security against locomotive sparks, and from hunters

and tramps.
QUESTION 9.

A very large number of the correspondents in answer to this question,

report that no trees have been planted along the highways, whilst a

few others report that the law is observed only to a very limited ex-

tent. The conclusion, therefore, is that the law is not generally known,

or if known, is not obeyed.

QUESTION 10.—What ILegislation is Keqiiired ?

This question, judged by most of the answers, does not seem to have

been properly understood by many of the correspondents. We extract

the following Irom some of the replies, without designating counties :

'^England has a law governing the case, why not copy it'^' '' We
have too much ledslation not enforced." '' A general act to prevent

cattle from runniiig at large." '^ A reduction on road tax." *' Exempt

all well-kept timber lands from taxation." ^^ We are not yet ready

to adoot the European svstem of forest laws." '' Adopt a good forestry

law."
''^ Do not think any legislation necessary." '' Make it a criminal

offense to turn out cattle to browse." '' A premium for planting and

cultivating trees." '' Laws encouraging the planting of trees." -^ Re-

quire county commissioners to publish in the county papers all law^s

now in force, relating to the subject," &c.

List of Contributed witli their FoKt-Offlce address.

Ada:v[S—E. Maginly, Fairlield. Allegheny—John K. McMichael,

Beach ClilF. Armstrong—S. Hamilton, Oakland. Beavfr—John
Dillon, New Gallilee ; J. S. Elder, Darlington. Bedford—W. C.Lutz,

Bedford. Berks—F.B.Hassler, Hamburg; J.G.Zerr,Geiger'sMills.

Blair—John A. Lemon, Harrisburg. Bucks—David McNair, Rich-

boro' ; Eastburn Keeder, New Hope. Butler—A. D. Weir, Freeport

;

James D. Lvtle, Harmony; J. P. Robinson, Glenora. Bradford—

James Macfarlane, Towanda ; A. T. Lilley, Le Roy. Cambria—John

Beaver. Carroltown ; Alva Akers, Johnstown; J. P. Stalb, Grant;

James J.Cayler,Ebensburg or Loretto. Centre—D. Weiland,Linden

Hall; J. A. Hunter, State College; John Hamilton, State College.

Chfster—W. R. Shelmver, Avondale; Dr. John i\ Edge, Downing-

town. Clinton ,North Bend; J. A.H(M-r, Cedar Springs.

Columbia , Buckhorn. Crawford—J. S. Kean, Evans-

burg* A N. Perrin,Titusville. Cumberland— lion. Fred'k. Watts,

Carlisle; G.R.Dvkeman,Shippensburg. Dauphin—Henry Ilartman,

Berrvsburg. Delaware—Thomas Speakman, Brandywine Summit.

Elk—John C. McAllister, Brandy Camp; J. W. Gray, Benezette.
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Kkie—J. Miles, Milesgrove
; William M. Brown, Erie. Fayette—

AV illiam Beesom, Uniontown. Forest—W. P. Sijrgins, West Hirkory.
Franklin—John Webster, Mercershurg. Greene—B. H (Mark
Waynesburg. HuxNtincjdon—S. McVittev, Saltillo ; C. Wakefield'
Allenville; K. McDevit, Huntingdon; Livingston Bobb, Mc(^onnels-
town. Indiana—(Jeorge W. Hood, Indiana ; AV. T. Work, Brady ; P.
M. Hodge, Blairsville. Jefferson—J. B. Oonser, runxsutawney

;7-
,
Brook ville. Juniata—AV. Banks, Milllintown. Lancastur—

Johnson Miller, Lititz. Lawrence—J. M. Lawrence, Plain Grove ; H
0. Falls, New Castle. Lkranon—A. AViihelm, Cornwall ; George AV*
Ivline, Le])anon. Luzerne-John B. 8tnith, Kingston. LycomTng—
M. P. LI epburn, Jersey Shore. Lackawanna—J. D Cramer, Carbon-
dale

;
, Eansom. McKean—C. Smith, East Valley; D

Sampson, Jr., Turtle Point. Mhrcer—Samuel Coleman, Centreton
MiEFLiN—Joseph Campbell, Bellville. Montgomery—William H
Holstein,Briilgeport. xMontour—L.L.Sechler,L)anville. Northamp-
ton—J. J. Ealer, Easton

; A. D. Shinier, Bethlehem. Nortiiumber-
LAND—J.F. Derr, Sunbury. Perry^D. B. .Alilliken. Landisburg.
liiiLADELPiiiA— ihomas ]Meehan,Germantown. Pjke—E J Baker
Milibrd

;
AVilliam Cromwell, Hawlev. Potter—J. AV. Allen, Cou-

dersport; J. E. Harvey, AVest i^ingham. Snydfr—Phi ip Hilbnsh
Selinsgrove. Somerset—J. AV. Hay, Elk Lick; John AV. Beachv, Elk
Lick; 0. C. Musselman, Somerset. Sullivan—Benjamin AVuirhn
Sciota Vale; Lyman B. Speaker, Hillsgrove; Richard Bedford, Camp-
blesyille. Susquehanna—John C. Morris, Friendsville

; L. T. Bindiard
Birdiardville. Tioga—Lafayette Gray, Mainsburg. Umon—Jolui
K. Lollmer, Allenwood. Venango—William Gates, Rockland • J P
Byers, Cooperstown

; James Russel, Polk. Warren—G P Meade
loungsville; Daniel Lott, Lottsville; F. R. Miller, Sugar Grove'
Washington—H. C. Slusher, Sunset or Lone Pine. AVayne—E W*
Hamlin, Bethany; T.J. Crocker, Boyd's Mills; L. T, Underwood!
LakeComo. Westmoreland—John Beatv,Beaty; HortensusLowrv
VVest iNevvton. AVyoming—O. E. Reynolds, West Nicholson ; H. H.
Mitchel, Lemon. York—W. S. Roland, A^ork.

Kxtracts from some of the Correispoiulence.

J. S. Elder of Beaver county, remarks that '' tind)er belts should
be lelt lor the protection of lields. Our county has been cleared with-
out any dehnite plan unhss it was to cutout the timber without re<'arJ
to i)lan, economy or real benetit to the farmer."

"^

A D. Weir otButler county, says, - It is evident something must
be done in tins State to protect our forests from wanton waste, or our
fetate must sui er in the near future from drouth that seems to be ine-
vitable li the destruction of the forests is not arrested. '-

AV R. Shelmire of Chester. " Our county supplies' verv little tim-
ber lor commercial purposes, but, on the whole, it is tolerably wellwooded with a young growth, principally chestnut, used for fencino-
purposes." ^

T. Spearman of the Chadd's Ford Farmers' Club, of Delaware
county, writes ^- The following was approved by the club and ordered
to be lorwarded to your committee:

'' To the Committee on Forests and Forestry, of the Board of Agri-
culture, State ^f Pennsijlvania :

" In answering the queries propounded by your circular of Septem-

^

ber 15, Townsend Speakman, a member of the Chadd'sFord Farmer's

Club, to whom one of them w^as referred, has introduced the follow-

ing, which, together with the answers to your questions, is indorsed

by us, and directed to be forwarded to one of your committee :

*^'' We look upon the question referred to as one of vast importance

to the present and still more to future generations, and if your Board

can, by the agitation of this subject, save the life of a single tree, you

will not have labored in vain. Statistics, aided by our own observa-

tions, convince us that the wholesale destruction of our native forests

is fraught with incalculable danger to the future prosperity of not only

the agricultural, but many other interests as well. We believe that

the excessive drouths, severe tornadoes, and cyclones, which have of

late years prevailed to such an alarming extent, even in our own
favored section, ow^e their destructiveness, in a measure, to stripping

the country of its natural protectors—the native forests—and we join

with you in calling upon the owners of lands to ' cry a halt ' to this,

in many cases, wanton destruction, and to urge upon them, in its

stead, a better cultivation of the lands already cleared. ' An ounce

of prevention is worth a pound of cure,' and it is much easier than to

replace them, and though something may be done by the planting of

orchards and other trees as wind-breaks and protectors of our springs, •

still this can only be a partial remedy. AVhat legislation maybe nec-

essary and practical we leave for your wisdom to find out and obtain,

but any such as will be adequate to meet and check the evil will, we
fear, be difficult to procure, owing to the inherent rights of individual

landowners and their jealousy of any interference in the disposal of

the product of the soil, as their best judgment may suggest. A.11 the

aid that we can give your Board towards the education of public sen-

timent on this important subject, or in the procurement of suitable

legislation, will be most cheerfully rendered by the club.
"• The answ^ers to your queries can be, at best, but mere guess work,

but are given in our best knowledge and belief. "

John C. McAllister of Elk county. '' I believe that the time has

not yet arrived when the cultivation of forest trees would be success-

ful for various reasons. The first is the large amount of old timber

yet remaining, renders it unnecessary at present ; and men will not

engage in a business if not forced to, in which they will not be likely

to reap any satisfactory returns. Another, is the large amount of

young timber springing up, where the old timber is removed, and the

land is not cultivated, and which will take the place of the old in

time."
R. M. McDevit of Huntingdon county. " The destruction of forest

timber is rapidly on the increase, and is only supplied by the slow

process of nature. Forests of some kinds of timber will recuperate

much more rapidly than others, but there is only a small proportion

of tillable land that has not already been stripped of timber for agri-

cultural purposes, while the rapidly increasing demand for lumber, and

the wants of our extensive iron manufactories create a demand for

charcoal, which is making indiscriminate havoc of the mountain tim-

ber. In some sections we have large forests of young chestnut, w liich

grow rapidly, on most soils, and is valuable for fencing, and for which

there soon will be a largely increased demand, as soon as the new

tanning process comes into use. Our forest fires are almost invariably

occasioned either by incendiaries or by railroads, and against the lat-

ter there seems to be no protection."

9
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Mr. J B. CoNSER of Jefferson county. " If the men and ]e"islatorsof our day had the bestinterests of our race in tlie a^-reL^ate a 1 eutand some real interest in the welfare of the generati^.s wl kh arto
lJf\l^ kT''^

"•"*
^r.

^''"S '^^^"^^ '' ^^^^ ^i^^'l'"- to the following, would
,^f H A?''',''^ ""Vl'""

.«"• '^''^^"t^ l^««'^s, as permanently as the iTwsof the Medes and Persians, which changeth not. Let there be a Uwpassed conipelhng every owner of land of fifty acres and upward t^retain of the original forest, or plant in timbe/to be l^t for p'-'pose, one acre for every ten owned, and that to be inspected by Gov

SSiorTst '^^''' ^" ''-' ^«"^^^"- - ^" - = 'bs^lll'/Sf
JonNso>f Miller of Lancaster county. " I Ijelieve (he idf^p «l,^„li

be established to induce our farmers to plant more tr e . It is n myopinion, a very important matter, and should enga-e the attenti. n3every person in the State."
^''-^''e.e mt attention ot

H. C. Falls of Lawrence county. " I have looked at this questionof our forests, in its past, present and future effects, and it is veryevident that the destruction of our forest timber is going to lale atelling ef ect on the country, in many ways, such as the health of ourS '' *^' F''".^"^^trons of the soil, in large 'floods ending in ong 3ryspells, and drying up our sparkling springs and increaa.rg the imberdemand for useful purposes, when it is not to be had " "
Mr. GEORfiE W. Kline of Lebanon county. "As far as I know niltimber land of original growth in the farming distiSs when clearedIS at once cultivated and not reproduced ; and I believe if the de

fast fifW°'
"'""''

"'i"^?'' •^"'J"""^^
"» t'>«^^^'"^ ratU as diring theast fifteen years, and since the introduction of that modern 'fiend^he portable saw-mill, that in fifteen years more tl ere wS be nonelef lie acreage of woodland along the South mouitab on Cornwa

1
hills has not been much reduced within the last twey years Tnfact greater precautions have been taken to increase amrimn'roye thewoodland, especially that belonging to the Cornw. 1 e "fe of EeColeman heirs, by fencing in all the sprouts to keep off cattle thatfarmers persist in driving to the hills in summer timefor free pastureI venture the opinion that the Cornwall estate has put up fZ m £

pane s nfr mile^ '. ""'-^
''''T^

'^'''' v^ooaiana, wldch, auSg 500panels per mile at si.xty cents per panel for worm fence renresent,an investment of |15,000, merely for the protection of woocirand i 1of which might have been saved if our le^^islatorshad pluTenou Wi tohave a proper protective law enacted."
enough to

D. Simpson Jr., McKean county. " Hemlock is bein- cut very fnsfat the present time. The bark is selling at $4.50 per'cord and tife& ill??; Si? nit f'T
'";

'

'^ •'

'T-
-i<i tbat afthe p'e'senfra e01 cutting It will not last inueh more than ten years "

Joseph Campbell of Milllin countv " AW ha^r^ J^^ •
i i • i .-

toprotec, the yo„„s ,„nbe'r in "ills 'co, i,y ':, S if
'" eSlv re"

A\iLLTAM Cromwell of Pike countv '• Tt iq cnfo f^ . ^i ^ •

neth atl"i'?:.ds" o^^Hm.T"'^- ^ ^"'•.'^Vs are very extensive andnearly ai Kinds of timber is advancing in value Several P.ro-^:.tanneries lately built and under construction ^^X seuiMlu lu u lookin the county in the course of the next fifteen to IweSty yearl vSy
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few of our citizens seem to take any interest in devising means to pro-

tect the forests from destraction."

J. M. Hay of Somerset. '' Timber is very plenty in this county, and

people are more anxious to destroy than to grow timber, making farms

out of what was a nice forest of timber a few years ago."

Lafayette Gray, Tioga county. '' Our noble forests are disappear-

ing like the dew in the morning.* We ask where will the next gener-

ation get their building material, fencing, &c.? and the answer comes

(juick and fast, how can 1 live and keep the timber ? or how can I get

rich as easy as to cut the forest down ?"

William Gates of Venango county. '^ We have an abundance of

young timber for fencing purposes, but old, sound timber is becoming

scarce and in great demand. Forest tires nearly all start from sparks

from locomotives on railroads.

F. R. Miller of W^irren county. '' As to the kind of legislation

needed, there should be exempt from taxation all land that may here-

after be fully planted with valuable timber trees, and the trees reason-

ably well cared for, for a term not exceeding fifteen or twenty years.

In fixing valuations for tax purposes, assessors should discriminate in

favor of land growing natural young valuable timber. Also have

something of tree culture taught in our common schools, by requiring

school directors to plant and care for a good variety of trees in every

school ground, and teach scholars both the common and scientific

name of every tree."

T. J. Crocker, Wayne county. " The forests standing at the present

time have little of the value compared with that of a century ago. The

lofty pines wdiich then lined the stream.s and crowned the hills have

,been removed, and the hemlock, once considered a nuisance, has be-

come valuable."
Hon. N. F. Underwood, Wayne county. ''My estimate of the timber

supply in this county is based'upon a personal knowledge of twenty-

five years' experience in the lumber business. Yet it can only be

approximated. Nine or ten tanneries are now getting their bark,

hemlock, in part, at least, from this county, and use up yearly say

thirty-live thousand cords. Some of them can run but a year or tw^o

longer. Those best supplied will have exhausted their entire stock of

bark in from five to eight years."

John Beaty, W^^stmoreland county. "The legislation we need is

lower the value on woodland. We have so many portable saw mills

in our county at this time (twenty years ago we had none), that

thousands of feet of lumber are thrown on the market w^eekly, and

in twenty years our timber will be exhausted, and what little will be

left will he cleared out for pasture. And without the fallen leaf and

underbrush to protect the roots, trees will in a few years decay, leav-

ing the farmers bare of timber, scarce of w^ater, and exposed to violent

storms. By lowering the taxes we encourage tree planting."

James Miles, Erie county, a member of the committee, says:

" This county has so little wasteland that it is not probable that forest

culture will ^receive the attention it should, for even its climatic in-

lluences."

Mr. J. A. Herr of Clinton county, a member of the committee,

expresses the hope that the press may be used more extensively to

warn the public of the dire results of wantonly destroying our forests,

in cutting trees merely for the bark."

H. L. Scott, Bradford county, also a member of the committee, re-
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marks
:

• We, m tins section of the State, have not dven the snhiVotthat attention that would naturally begiv^n to it in theolde po SnsWe have not so much felt the necessity of it. Tliis and he aE i .!;
counties are comparatively new, particndarly ^^hencomrLrlM^eastern porions of the State. Land is still to some exteM be n^cleared lor larming purposes, and large amounts of timbei a e be n^
pvn. f f[

'
'-r^ ^'""'f/-

^"^^«'- «"*•'' circumstances ^T would not bfexpected that we would realize the importance of this subiec a" full vas those residing m the older portions of the State Neither avIh 1 egrea inass of our people fully realize it till it is too late "
VVhile they do not yet see tiie necessity of doine something to nrntect our tores ts, yet there are portions of our cmn ^in wideIlheJ

streams, those that a lew years ago furnished sufficient water for ourmills are now failing, and each .year it seems to be growLg worse It Lalso seen in the rapid rise of the small streams when therels mS ra ndoing much damage and then quickly subsiding. The removal of theforests prevents the water being retained, and it passes off nuicklvIt IS a so seen in the failure of springs that used t^S never famn^'In fact there are various ways in which some portions of our cou.tv

foilsts ^'nd'yett niaW.e''^ "S '\^ 'f"^ '''''? '^^^ ^^^ -™-"
'

" "-
oresrs, ana J et it may Ije said that we are but ust beo-innin.-- fo f^plwhat older portions of the State have been a Ion

'
tii^e realizim. Tknow ot no remedy that can be applied to make ou^SlereXf'thegreat harm hat IS being done before it is too late.^tl not life xalone that is doing the damage, but forest fires seem to ii7rease infrequency. I agree with Mr. Sechler, of Montour, 1^111 lenorTthn^sportsmen and railroad <.ompa,ues ca^se much of I ese fires^-md athe rail road company ought to pay damages. I know ofU s^und re-isonwhy a railroad company should not be answerable br Uie lmn°Lcaused by their carelessness. I am satisfied thel^^could use me ™s toprevent much of the fires they cause

Prolessor Thomas Meehan,' of Philadelphia, also a member of thecommittee, who had the opportunity to examine the pSin-- state
""u"^? "V*'"' ri'"'"^' 'contributes the following •

P'^eceain^ state-

The lacts brought to light through these ^inquiries seem to me tobe of great value. In my address to the Board at HaSur" a fevvyears ago, I gave it as the result of my own observation^ Ivff fi T
one-fourth of the area of the State wa^s s u XrS '

It wi beseen by taking the averages of the counties as here LTven that t^ e r/su t IS exactly one-fourth. It may be said thatThe figuie; are not ex'act, some estimates would be too high, and some too few but the aver"age is no doubt correct; and it maybe assumed^hTfor a practrcable purposes, we are correct in savin" the forestrv^iJar^flii
as an agucultuial State like Pennsylvania ought to have and if thi^proportion can be maintained, it would be all that is Srable BIrom the replies to the second (luestion we -ather f ,nf n^f ?
cent, of the woodland cleared is' allowed t^ So v up a'ain a tTmlJe?The result must be in time the total destruction of I'wvania fores?'unless something effectual is done either to preserve tLvounii^^^^^fol owing a clearing, or to plant new forests to about the^samfe.ten

^e attemptedthrSs J^irT'"','''''^
''''"^'^ in tf/L dh-S. cTn

wiu t-nt;t.:u? ^:^r^:t^z^tru:::i^

kj>^

eleven distinct varieties of trees named as nourishing well as timber

trees in our State, and lor which there is more or less demand; while

under the general name of oak, hickory, asli, pine and elm, almost as

many more varieties are included, making, say, at least twenty kinds

of timber-producing trees, more or less adapted to our State. Some

seem adapted to a wide area, the chestnut, for instance, being re-

ported as doing well in forty-six dillerent counties, in lorty-one ot

in tourteen counties, is oniy uiuun vicmanucvj ... i,^„.,«..«— ^,. .,,,._ .

ably the sugar maple at home, in twenty-seven counties, is appreciated

in only six. We seem worse off for pine than for any other kind.

White pine and yellow pine (which in Pennsylvania means Fwus n-

aida. or the pitch pine of more northern States) are no doubt chielly in-

tended It is reported as doing well now in twenty-lour counties,

while thirty-four report an active demand for it. By these compari-

sons and others which may be made, we see how very important the

facts given may be in connection with any forestry effort the State

may make. With such a great variety doing well, and in good de-

mand, it is no wonder little is suggested under question seven. Ihere

are many kinds in other countries or in other States popular, which

are found by cultivation to grow very well in the State, lor instance,

the catalpa, alianthus, the northern shingle cypress, the Shingle oak,

the common cherrv, which is much valued by cabinet makers, and so

on With so much natural value in our forests, it is hardly to be ex-

pected that much should be known about the value of any additions

from outside sources.

other organic Deings, must uie m umc. w....^.o ........—.
...-- - -

luml)er, only anticipate bv a few years the work ol nature. iNo legis

lation can prevent this ultimate result. New forests must come Irom

young trees springing naturally from where old ones stood, or by

wholly new plantings. The figures obtained by this report show that

where the forests are cut the land is cleared, and very little is lelt lor

reforestation. It is not likely that any legislation can prevent this

It is difficult to prevent an owner from doing what he likes with his

own, and unless the owner of such land was to receive compensation

out of the taxes for being compelled to keep in forest, that which he

could turn to better advantage, it is not likely any legislation could be

had to compel him to do so.

" We seem to l»e thrown wholly on the (luestion, How to encourage

new forest plantations?
, i j i„ „ii (1,.^

" Considering how recently it is that we have had nearly all the

timber we required for barely the cost of cutting, how that not long

a-o timber was incumbrance, which lessened rather than added to

the value of farms, it is surprising to find so many answers inclined to

favor i.rolitable planting. It is evident that the popu ar mind is run-

ning in this direction, and it is fortunate, as it is alreadv apparent from

our figures, the direction in which we shall ultimate y have to go. It

seems^o me that what we.want now, is some Pruchcab e demonstra
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dicated hy this report, and keeping accurate accounts of the value of

the land at the time of phxnting, and al] costs of phmting and care,

giving the annual report of this Board, of the progress and cost of the
work. The State might make a small appropriation to liave this work
carried out under the care of the county societies. Thus in a very few
years, we sliould have the exact figures in regard to forestry culture.

We shoukl know for certain, from the averages in each county, whether
there is profit or loss in it, and just how much profit or how much loss,

if the returns are profital)le, there will need no lurther inducements
for private individuals or companies to eml)ark in the business. If

there is loss it Avill then be a question as to what legislation Mould be
desirable to protect this great public interest, so that those who en-
gage in it may have a fair return for their enterprise. It seems to me
it is a proper time now for the Board to take active measures to in-

troduce some such a comi^rehensive forestry system, with the great
object of getting at the exact facts ibr the pu])lic good.

'' The subject of forest fires need not be considered in connection with
such a scheme as this. There can be no forest fires where undergrowth
is not permitted. It is the accumulation of dead branches out of dry
material among the mass of living undergrowth which makes a forest
fire so destructive. In the new system forestry which will Ibllow when
all the old forests are gone, none of this ought in any case to be per-
mitted. • The vounii: trees should be cultivated for a few years like a
corn lield, till they grow up to shade the ground, when nothing else of
consequence would grow beneath them, flow much may be done to

prevent fires in existing forests is a question wholly distinct from that
which is to be the great question, viz : The planting of new forests.

The opinions offered l)y our correspondents, show by their opposite
characters how unsatisfactory any proposition would be. Railroads,
hunters, camp-fires, or mere malice may set woods on fire. It may be
desirable to insist on the careless parties sharing the damages, or re-

ceiving punishment; but no matter what is done in this way, there
will never be absolute security against forest fires so long as the ac-

cumulation of dead material gathered together through ages remain
under natural forests, or the trimmings of the lumbermen remain to
give strength to a fire once started by accident or design. Something
might be devised out of the counsel of correspondents to make them
less freiiuent, but it is not until the new era of artificial forest culture
shall have set in, in which, Irom the start, underbrush shall have no
place, that we may hope for entire freedom from these great calam-
ities.

"Should such a scheme of county experiments, as the facts brought
out by this report of the committee seem to render desirable, be even-
tually carried out, it would very much aid the success of the work, if

intelligent rules for forest culture adapted to the varieties popular in
our State, were prepared by the Board.

*' I embrace this opportunity to return my sincere thanks to the many
kind correspondents throughout the State, for their promptness in re-
turning answers to the circulars issued by the committee, and for the
great interest that have generally manifested in this forthcoming re-
port, whilst at the same time I was disappointed, and very much re-
gret, that no returns were received from the counties of Cameron, Car-
bon, Clarion, Clearfield, Fulton, Lehigh, Monroe and Schuylkill. In
the eight delinquent counties above named, the same number of cir-

culars were sent out as were sent to other counties.

" And now in conclusion. Any one who may be interested in this

important subject, and will take the time and trouble to examine this

report, notice the tabular statements and carefully expressed opinions

of the many correspondents to the questions submitted to them, as

also the views of some of the members of the committee, will observe

that whilst there may be some slight dillerence of opinion found in

the answers to the several questions, as well as in some of the views

of correspondents and members of the committee, yet it is obvious

that on the great and all important subject of the care of our forests,

there is a most decided unanimity of sentiment that the demand and

consumption of timber from all parts of the State is rapidly diminish-

ing ourxforests, and judging from the past and present demands, it is

not a very difficult problem to calculate just how long it will take to

use up our remaining supply of native timber. When we take into

consideration this constant and increasing call for timber required for

our manufactures, for building purposes, for railroad ties, for tele-

graph poles, for fences, &c., it is easily demonstrated that unless re-

planting is strongly urged and actually carried into effect, the supply

of some of the varieties most in demand must soon run out.

"I am a believer in the doctrine that if this wholesale waste of our

forests is permitted to go on as it seems to be progressing, without pre-

paring and providing for the introduction of a new growth, that it will

eventually not onlv severelv affect the business relations of the State,

but will also seriously impair the health and comfort of our people.

• Trees are the dominating members of the vegetable kingdom. They

are necessary factors in the sum total of those iidluences which con-

stitute the environment of animal life. Trees, by absorl)ing carbonic

gas and emitting oxygen, act as agents in rendering the atmosphere

life-sustaining. By interposing their foliage between the sun and the

earth, they serve a useful purpose in sheltering the soil from heat,

and, as conductors of heat, in equalizing the temperature of the earth

and the air. The forest, too, guards the soil against abrasion and dis-

placement from torrents and overflows, and thus again exerts its con-

servative influence for man's good. AVe need trees for the delight

they afford, as at once the most majestic, imposing, and beautiful of

nature's vegetable forms. The State cannot afford, and should not

much longer withhold, or refuse to give the subject of our forests its

most serious attention.'
, r • i . -i

<-' Governor Hartranft, in one of his messages to the Legislature, saul

:

' I especially invite your attention to an evil of considerable magni-

tude, which every year grows more aggravated, and in certain regions

at times is the occasion of serious apprehension and loss ;
I refer to

the whole sale destruction of our forests.'

" This subject has awakened the people in some of our sister States,

where their own necessities have caused them to offer liberal premi-

ums for the encouragement of tree planting. In Minnesota they have

organized forestry associations, which in 1877, was instrumental in

having from eight to ten million of trees planted. A. day, the first

Tuesday in May, is especially set apart, and is called ^ Arbor day, or

tree-planting day. Efforts have also been made in other States for

the observance of similar occasions; Governor Foster, of Ohio, ap-

pointed April 27, as ' Arbor day ' in that State, and Governor ^ance,

of Nebraska, appointed April 19, and urged everybody in the State to

plant a tree on that day ; and this, we are told, is only the beginning

of the great and very necessary enterprise. When we thus see this
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important nioveiiient going on in other States, shall the people of

Pennsylvania fold their arms, close their eyes, and do nothing ? It is

sincerely hoped that they will jealously guard their own interests.

Let them but remember, that from year to year, as our population and
our industries increase, the demand for timber will proportionally in-

crease, and to meet these wants our forests must surely give out, un-

less the supply is kept up, and this can only be done by resorting to

tree planting. And now, if our people have so sadly heretofore

neglected these admonitions, by continuing inactive, we think it is

higli time and we urge it upon them, to wake up, and no longer re-

frain from giving the subject their most earnest attention. And how
best can this be accomplished ^ We think the best plan is tlirough

intelligent legislation, by local agricultural societies, and the support

of the State Board of Agriculture. "

AN ACT
To Encourage the Planting of Trees along- the Roadsides in this Coni-

inonwealth. .

Section 1. Be it enacted^ &c.^ That any person liable to road tax,

who shall transplant to the side of the public highway, on his own
premises, any i'ruit, shade trees or forest trees of a suitable size, shall

be allowed by the supervisor of roads where roads run through or ad-

join culti\ated fields in abatement of his road tax, onedollar for every
four trees set out; but no row of elms shall be placed nearer than
seventy feet, no row of maples or other forest trees nearer than fift}''

feet except locust, which may be set thirty feet apart; and no allow-

ance, as before mentioned, shall be made, unless such trees shall have
been set out the year previous to the demand lor such abatement of

tax, and are living and well protected from animals at the time of

such demand.
Section 2. Any trees transplanted to the side of the public high-

way as aforesaid, in place of trees which have died, shall be allowed
for in the same manner and on the same conditions as in the preced-

ing section.

Section 3. No person shall be allowed an abatement of his high-

way tax as aforesaid more than one quarter of his annual highway
tax, and no one shall receive an abatement for trees jjlanted previous
to the passage of this act.

Section 4. Any person who shall cut down, kill or injure any liv-

ing tree planted as aforesaid, shall pay to the supervisor of roads as

aforesaid fifty cents for each tree cut down, killed or removed, to be
collected as other road taxes are now collected.

Approved—The second of May 1887.

Henry M. Hoyt.
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AN ACT

For the Encouragement of Forest Culture, and Providing Penalties for

the Injury and Destruction of Forests.

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c.. That in consideration of the public

benefit to be derived from the planting and cultivation of forest or

timber trees, the owner or owners of any land in this Commonwealth
planted with forest or timber trees in number not less than twelve

hundred to the acre, shall, on making due proof thereof, be entitled

to receive annually from the commissioners of their respective coun-

ties, during the period that the said trees are maintained in sound con-

dition upon the said land, the following sums of money

:

For a period of ten years after the land has been so planted, a sum
equal to ninety per centum of all the taxes annually assessed and paid

upon the said land, or so much of the said ninety per centum as shall

not exceed the sum of forty-five cents per acre.

For a second period of ten years, a sum equal to eighty per centum
of said taxes, or so much of eighty per centum as shall not exceed the

sum for forty cents i)er acre.

For a third and final period often years, a sum equal to fifty per

centum of said taxes, or so much of the said fifty per centum as shall

not exceed the sum of twenty-five cents per acre :

Provided^ That it shall be^lawful for the owner or owners of the

said land, after the same has been so planted for at least ten years,

to thin out and reduce the number of trees growing thereon to not

less than six hundred to the acre, so long as no portion of said land be

absolutely cleared of the said trees :

And provided also, That the benefits of this act shall not be extended

to nurserymen or others growing trees for sale for future planting.

Section 2. The owner or owners of forest or timber land, in the

Commonwealth, which has been cleared of merchantable timber, who
shall, within one year after the said land has been so cleared, have

given notice to the commissioners of their respective counties that the

said land is to be maintained in timber, and who shall maintain upon

the said land young forest or timber trees in sound condition, in num-
ber at least twelve hundred to the acre, shall, on making due proof

thereof, be entitled to receive annually from the commissioners of

their respective counties the sums of money mentioned in the first

section of this act

:

Provided, The first period of ten years shall be counted from the

time that the said land has been cleared of merchantable timber, and,

that after the said first period of ten years, the number of trees upon

the said land may be reduced as in the first section is provided.

Section 3. Any person or persons, who shall wilfully or carelessly

cut bark from or otherwise cut, burn or injure any tree, plant shrub

or sprout planted, growing or being on any land of this Common-
wealth, without the consent of the owner or owners thereof first had

and obtained, or who, without such consent, shall kindle, or cause to

be kindled, a fire on any forest or timber land in this Commonwealth,

or who shall carry into or over any forest or timber land, any lighted

candle, lamp or torch or other fire without having the same secured

in a lantern or other closed vessel, or who shall discharge or set off

fireworks of any kind on said land or among the trees thereon, or who
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sliall willully or carelessly burn or firo upon his or their own hind,

or that of others, any tree, brusli, stubble, or other combustible mate-
rial whereby fire shall be communicated to the leaves, brusli or tim-

ber upon any forest or timber lands belonging to other parties, shall

be subject to a penalty of fifty dollars for each offense committed,
with the whole costs of suit, one-half to go to the party or parties in-

jured, and the other half to the school fund of the districtin which the
offense is committed :

Provided^ That if the defendant or defendants neglect or refuse to

pay at once the penalty imposed and costs, or shall not enter suffi-

cient bail lor the payment of the same within ten days, he or they
shall be committed to the common jail of the said county for a period
of not less than one day for each dollar of the penalty im^josed :

And provided^ When the penalty imposed is above five dollars, the
defendant or defendants may enter into a recognizance with good se-

curity, to answer said complaint on a charge of misdemeanor, before
the court of quarter sessions of the peace of the county in which the
offense is committed, which court, on conviction of the defendant or
defendants of the offense so charged, and failure to pay the penalty
imposed by this act, with costs, shall commit said defendant or de-

fendants to the common jail of the county for a i^eriodof not less than
one day for each dollar of penalty imposed.

Section 4. Any justice of the peace or alderman, upon information
or complaint made before him by the allidavit of one or more
persons, of the violation of this act by one or more persons, shall

issue his warrant to any constable or police officer, to cause such
person or persons to be arrested and brought before the said justice

of the peace or alderman, who shall hear and determine the guilt or
innocence of the person or persons so charged, wdio, if convicted of the
said offense, shall be sentenced to pay the penalty aforesaid.

Section 5. The commissioners of each county shall, witliin one
month after the jiassage of this act, cause the same to be published,
one or more times, in one new^spaper of general circulation in their

respective counties.

Approved—The first day of June, A. D. 1887.

J.vmes a. Beaver.
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Abies excelsa (Norwaj'' spruce),
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Aliantluis for planting, . .

American desert,

Annual rainfall,

Annual growth,

Annual timber supply, . .

Annual destruction of forests.

Answers to questions, , . .

Appropriation for forestry.

Arbor day, ^

Arbor vita'^

Austrian ])ine,

Atmos[)heric precipitation.

Basket willow,

Barbed wire fence, ....
Beecli for planting, ....
Best trees by counties, . .

Birch for planting, . . . .

Birds as foresters,

Black Aval nut,

Black oak,

British provinces, timber in,

Bunch planting,

Carolina poplar,

Care of nuts for i)lanting, .

Causes of rainfall,

Central Pennsylvania forests

Chestnut,

Chestnut planting, ....
Chestnut oak,

Clinuitic etl'ect of forests, .

Climatic changes,

Conifer seeds,

Commission on forestry, .

Conservative intluence of forests

Cooperative forestry, . .

Color of tree seeds, ....
Cost of fencing, ......

Danger of forest dc^struction.

Demand for bark, ....
Destruction of timber, .

Destruction of forests, .

Deciduous trees, ....
Deposite of moisture, . .

Duties of public schools,
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Page.

Discussion on forestry, 29-64
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Early rafting, 50

Effect of forests on health, .... 16-96

Elfect of reforestration, 19

Effect of Arbor day planting, ... 35

Effect of cannonading on rainfall, . . 114

l^pidcmic diseases and forests, ... 10

Eciuilibrium of moisture, 12

Estimated amoinit of timber, .... 120

Evergreen trees, 77

Evergreen trees, list of, 95

Evergreens for shelter, 96

Evaporation in forests, 112

Exemption from taxation, 103

Experiment stations and forestry, . 105

Forests as sanitary agents, .

etl'ect of, on streams, .

effect of, on disease, . .

effect of, on climate, . .
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second growth of, . . .
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Forest fires,
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Forestry association, ....
law of 1879,
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legislation,

pracrtical,

Forests and forestrv, ....

Gain in value by planting, .

Gathering forestry statistics,
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forestrv,

Good seed, how to obtain, . .

Grass, moisture from, ....
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Growth of trees,
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Health stations in forests, . . .

Hemlock bark,

Hemlock planting, 78

Hemlock seed, 78

Hickory planting, 72

How to advanee forestry, 42

Horticulture in public schools, .. . . 41

Horse chestnut for shade, 95

Houses, trees around, 94

Hoed crops among trees, 97

How can the State promote forestry, 100

Humidity in forests, 12-35

Larch for planting, 79

Laws relating to planting, . . . 13(5-137

Large areas of forests, 62

Legislation for Pennsylvania, . . . 44-49

Legislation relating to forestry, . . 38-39

Legislation relating to fires, .... 126

Legislation needed, 127

Legislation proposed, 130-131

List of trees for planting, .... 139-142

Live fences, 116

Locust for planting, 36-97

' Page.

Prussian forestry, 48

Private planting, 66

Protection from fires, 104

Profit, phinting for, 97

Profit of timber culture, 125

Rainfall, changes in, 70

Rainfallin Ohio, 64

Rainfall in Utah, 69

Rainfall and forests, 106

Rainfall at Salt Lake, HO
Rafts, number of, 51

Rafting, extent of, 52

Relative humidity in forests, .... 12

Reduction of taxes, 137

Rome,, trees in, 39

Maples, list of, ?5

Malaria in forests, 39

Making wire fence, 117-118

Mechanical effects of forests, 11

Moisture in the soil of forests, .... 35

Moisture of the air in forests, .... 12

Mi filln county, forests of,

Mill streams and forests,

Moisture from forests, 35

Sanitary influence of forests, . . .9-17

Schools and forestry, 27-39

Second growth timber, 33

Seeds of forest trees, 72

Seed bed for chestnuts, 74

Shade trees along roads, 37-38

Shade, planting for, 94

Shelter, planting for, 96

Stock laws, 45-49

State Forestry Commission, 49

State Forestry Association, 49

State action, 56

State aid for forestry, 135

Streams, decrease of, 64

'^^ Suggestions relating to forestry, . . 88-93

64

Natural reproduction of timber, . . . 19

New timber areas, 121

Nut trees, cultivation of, 43

Old timber, areas of, 120

Ohio buckeye, 95

Ontario, laws of, 100

Ozone, production of, 14

Taxes, abatement of, 136

Tax for tree planting, 103

Testing seeds, 80

TimV^er lands in Canada, 100

Timber growing, 121

Timber, new now standing, 120

Trees in public parks, 17

'I'rees along public roads, 38-39

Tree planting, 72-81

Transpiration from trees, 12

Trimming forest trees, 30

Trees, deciduous, 72
Pennsylvania (central), forests of, . 18-23

Pennsylvania Forestry Association, 23-27

Pennsylvania forestry legislation, . 44-49

Pennsylvania forests,distribution of,49-55

Pines, list of, 95

Pine, white, 79

Pine, yellow, 77

Planting trees, 81

Planting for shade, 94

shelter, 96 White oak for planting,

profit, 97

Planting along public roads, . . 38-39-136

Potter count}^, timber in, 130

Premiums for planting, 102

Practical forestry, 56-63

Water in forests, HI

Waste of timber, 129

Waste in fencing,. ." • • 130

Water on the farm, 24

Water supply, 64

Walnut for planting, 43-72

72

White pine, 79

White spruce, ^5

Winter influenced by forests, . . . 12

Wire fencing, H^
Willow for profit, 76
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